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BRITISH SUBMARINE
LOST; ELEVEN DROWN

CONNIE MACK EFFECT OF REMOVAL 
, OF BEACON OAR ON 

FERRY OPERATIONS

CHE WITNESS IN
*49

MURDER TRIAL DIES;-v.
!■V

SUSPICION OF POISON
OF HIS MOTHER*8; OF PORTUGALSent to Bottom in Collision With Gun

boat off the Isle of Wight
• , V-

Gas Rising to Surface Indicate&That Vessel filled1 
Immediately After Sinking—One ef Several in 
a Series of Disasters to These Craft

(woman VOTER FAILSMr. Waring Takes up Matter in 
Report to Committee—A Col
lision With a Bark

Edward Throckmorton, Son of 
Former Texas Governor, Taken 
I I After V.sit of Two StrangersOHO 10 THE BOOTH*\y

Death at Home of Manager of 
the Philadelphia 

Americans

London Hears of Supreme 
Effort to Be Made 

'■ This Month

Sherbrooke, Que. Feb. 2—After cast
ing her ballot, in the civic election con
test last evening,-Mrs. Joseph' Lefeb
vre staggered back from the ballot 
box and fell dead on the floor of the 
polling booth.

The effect that the removal of the Bea
con Bar by dredging has had on naviga
tion in the harbor is touched on in the 
report of the superintendent to the ferry 
committee at their meeting this afternoon. 
Mr. Waring reports that during southerly 
winds there is now a heavy swell and 

. undertow in the harbor making it diffi-
Rooter Succumbs to Heart Trouble c ult U hold the ferry at the east side dock 

—Attell and Harlem Tommy ®“,l^usiD?,the to roll heavily whenJ crossing. He suggests that this may lie 
Murphy are Matched—Bomba- ,d«e to the removal of the bar, thus al- 
« .y/ n . r' r\ lowing the seas rolling in between the

N dier W ells to v^ross vveean breakwater and Partridge Island to enter 
MnnfL ^lc harbor. He reports that navigation

i cai ivioutii is made more dangerous by this arid asks
that the committee take the matter up.

A collision between the Ludlow and the 
bark Hector on the first trip on Saturday 
morning is reported by the. superintend
ent. In the thick vapor the ferry bump
ed into the vessel, which was lying at 
Lawton’s wliarf, and did damage to the 
extent of ^30. The. ferryboat escaped 
injured.

A new propellor has been fitted on the 
Governor Carlcton to .replace the one 
broken last fall, and an extra propel lor 
lias been placed in the dock in readiness 
for future emergencies. The Ludlow has 
required a niimber of minor repairs.

A tool box, an axe, crow bar and other 
tools for use in case of accidents have 
been placed on each of the ferry floats.

Owing to the cold weather, it lias been 
impossible to commence work replacing 
the piling at the ferry approaches.

:Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 2 — Edward 
«ton. principal state witness in 

the trial of J. B. Snead, charged with 
the murder of Captain A. G. Boyce, died 
about midnight. “Anna, I’ve been doped/’ 
he sOid to his wife'just before he died.

Throckmorton, son of a former governor 
of Texas, became suddenly and mysteri
ously ill on Tuesday night. He had been 
seen that day in company with two strang
ers said to have been detectives connected 
with the case.

IThroe]
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* FATALITY AT HOCKEY MATCH SPAIN INVOLVED IN IT ■j* >■'

qubmarin» “A 1” was last with all hands 
Parch' 18, 1864.

British submarines Wringing to the “A 
8”. class, have betih 'singularly unfortunate.
The “A 5” had ^is men lulled and twelve 
injured by an explosion at ‘ Queenstown on 
Feb. 16, 1905. the "A -8”.sank off Ply
mouth on June 8, 1905, when- fourteen men 
out of her crew of eighteen lost their lives.
The “A .4”- sari during the manoeuvres 
at Portsmouth on November. 13 of the 
same year, hut all her crew were rescued, 
though with considerable" difficulty. The 
“A 1” had seven of her crew injured by 
an explosion on; Adjust 6, HUS).

This class W boat is a single screw sub
mergible, of a modified Holland type, with 
a length of HXJ feet and a beam of twelve 
feet eight indies. The displacement is 183 
tons. They are driven by gasoline motors Naples, Feb.. .2--Tjie famous Camoilÿ

‘;z

have a surf-r ; twelve knots and * iteibo to Bagholi where in May, 1906,
a submerged speed of eight knots. The members of the Camorra attended a ban- 
motors develop 508 indicated horsepower quet, and, it is charged, decided on the 
on the surface and 150 boreepower when cxccution o£ <>Ilnarb Ouoccolo, a member 
submerged. 1 heir armament consists of _ . ■ , . . .. ,
two torpedo tubes. of thc Camorra, and hie wife, who was

Marie Cutinelli. a woman whom Cuoccolo

(Canadian Press)
Portsmouth, Eng. Feb. 2—The British 

submarine “ A3” sank this morning after 
a collision with the British gunboat Haz
ard off the eastern end of the Isle of 
Wight. A cruiser is standing by to ren
der assistance. ,

The “A 3” carried a crew of eleven men. 
Their fate is not yet definitely known. It 
is believed, however, that all are lost* and 
that the vessel is full of water.

LATER.
Portsmouth, Feb. 2—-The commander in 

charge of the Portsmouth division of the 
British navy Con films the flooding of sub
marine <:A 3” and the drowning of thc 
whole of her crèw.

Yhe submarine, which went out of the 
harbor this morning to carry out a series 
of diving and torpedo exercises, sank like 
a stone immediately after lier collision with 
the gun boat Hazard.

A big escape of gas which was observed 
on the surface immediately after she sank 
indicates that the vessel quickly filled with 
water. The submarine lies on the Princess 
Shoal almost on the same spot' Where the

JUDGE AND JURY AS 
GUESTS OF DEFENCE 

LAWYERS AT PICNIC

on A * I
Movement Said to Be for Uniting 

the Two Nations in One Re
public—Dash Over the Spanish 
Frontiers to the Capital

j- «•■

;

WANTS DELAY IN 
E C1SÏER JORDAN 

MURDER CASE ENDED
1

(Canadian Press) I(Canadian, Press)
Philadelphia, Pa, Feb. 2-Mrs. Mary 

McGillieuddy. mother of Connie McGilli- 
euddy (Connie Mack), of the local Ameri- 
can league baseball team, died at the home 

e of her son. last. night, aged seventy-six 
' years. She had been ill for several weeks.

Barrie, Ont., ^ob. .2—During a hockey 
match, here last night, between Colli ng- 
wood and Midland,- Fred Guest, an enthu-

Scene of Gamorra Trial Shifts to 
Town Where Murder-Planning 
Banquet is Alleged to Have 
Been Held

London,- Feb. ' 2—The News asserts that 
a supreme effort has been arranged for 
the month of February to overthrow thg 
Portuguese républic. The coup "i* to be 
made over the northern and eastern Span
ish frontiers, with the intention of a dash 
towards the capital. Large sums of money 
have been spent in the last few months 
for this 

It is

, Boston, Fei. 2—Attorney-Gerieral Janies 
M. Swift, is soon to apply to the United 
States Supreme Court, to have the case of 
Chester S. Jordan, sentenced to death for 
mhrder, ' ..ahead on the docket, in or
der that thé long'delay in the case may le 
ended. Even though Attorney-General 
Swift succeeds in his purpose it is not be
lieved tirât the court will be able to con
sider the Jordan case until next April.

The case is pending before the federal 
supreme court on appeal from the Massa
chusetts Supreme Court. In February of 

. , - , list year Jordhn’s attorneys, General
had reformed. , Charles W. Bartlett and Arthur Smith;

The court, jurymen, reporters, and the filed application for a writ of error on
lawyess of both sides, paid a visit to a the ground that one of the jurors who

.ri small restaurant which was the scene of convicted Jordan was insane. Jordan was
* / the banquet. An enormous crowd watch- sentenced to die during the week of

Oldest Man In Ireland Dies in Iü£,tlle proceedings. 3|Iarch 9, 191I, but the application for a
The judge went oyer the dimensions of writ of error acts as a reprieve.- 

the room carefully, to see whether or not Jordan was convicted in 1900 of the 
it would hold forty men and the inn-keep- murder of his wife. Honora C. Jordan, an 

London, Feb. 2-Martin Dunne, a-farro- er tcs.tific,d that, had, never served din- ^tro», W their Somerville home, Septem- 
er, said to have been the oldest man in m bB e«tabhsbment to ««re than ter-1, ■JW body was cut into thir-
Ireland, died yesterday at Killeigh, Kings,^ »t .a time. The lawyers for feen pieces. He was arrested at a board-
county 4 the Camormts were jubilant over his- mg house a few days later, having excited

His age was 117 years, six months. testimony and oyer the general result of the suspicions of a cabman who carried
the visit After the proceedings, tuey the trunk containing the body to a steam-
invited the judge and the members of -he ship pier at Jordan’s direction. He was
jury to a picnic at Posillipo, a village in too late for the steamer’s sailing and was
the commune of Naples. driven back to the-fihncock street house.

----- — .1 The cabman reported the affair to the
tino III Mill Ai r--—I Pohee and Jordan was arrested, Me room■MB. LILLIAN GLL.J

’•* «Ri «VHËIftULI u UUUEU nffnlU# he said, after which he went to bed. Next 
• - ■'■’W d*jr:. he found the body and cut it up to

■ v dispose of it. ' i> ‘ ■ 1
Murdered Lauadtymàus Estate is

Going in Fees to ’Lawyers His sister, Mrs. Jesse Livermore! wife of'
a wealthy New York cotton broker, did 
all she could to aid her brother.

Ah appeal being taken to the Massa
chusetts Supreme Court, the full bench, 
decided that the trial justices were 
ranted in* deciding that White, the juror 
alleged to have been insane, proved a 
competent juror. The counsel then took 
the case to the United States Supreme 
Court on a‘writ of error involving a 
constitutional point.

un-
X

purpose, 
recalled that the Spanish authori

ties some time ago allowed Portuguese rdy- 
v- list bands under copunand of General Con
cert, to use Spanish territory as a base for 
their inroads into north Portugal. The 
Portuguese government, on its side, Re
cording to this story, has been almost 
openly organizing a republican movement 
in Spain.

This movement, which has for its ob
ject the uniting of Spain and Portugal in 
a single Iberian republic, has met with 
considerable success. The immediate pend
ing struggle in Portugal, is, therefore, as 
likely to involve Spjain as it is to restore 
the Portuguese monarchy.

Bt is reported that at a meeting in Dover 
on Tuesday, between ex-King .Manuel and 
the Portuguese pretender, Dom Miguel of 
Braganza, the latter voluntarily offered to 
help in every -way in his power to restore 
Manuel to the Portuguese throne.

King Mamjel’s private secretary confirms 
the report of the meeting and adds that 
a reconciliation between the two branches

effect- 
os to

elastic rooter, suddenly succumbed to heart 
trouble.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 2—James McGuire, 
a veteran catcher, and former manager of 
the Cleveland American league baseball 
club, has been signed by President Nivin 
of thc Detroit .American league dub, as 
training adviter and scout.

San Francisco, Gal., l’eb. "2—Abe Attoll, 
champion featherweight, and "Harlem 
Tommy” Murphy were matched yesterday, 
for a twenty round fight Saturday after
noon, March 9. They will weigh in at 133 
pounds, at 10 a.m. The bout will be stag
ed at Janies Coffroth’s arena, outside the
UNew York, Feb. ^Bombardier Wells, ^ 7^,0f

“The heavyweight champion of England, botu : , , , opeDed, t.od^y
<1 sail for America on March 2. Wclk / “d ,,ttle
jumped into prominence when.he defeated shoremen's counsel’sav T 'C

r "f «
vented owing to strong public disapproval. ,, , B; ageyts, on the other hand ".yit j ,

^ ■ JAIL FOR THEFT Ofüilft

•—t-ik-

WAS AGEO 117QUEBEC'S “COVE” TO GOFIFTH WEEK OF THE 
SHE OPENS; BOTH 

SIDES REMAIN FIRM

I
Historic Section of Ancient Capital 

to Give Way to G. T. P- KiBeigt,

Quebec, Que., Feb. 2 —The invasion of 
the G. T. P., will soon mark the disap
pearance of onex of the ancient capital’s 
most quaint and historic sections. With 
the advent of the railway, all the houses 
on the river side of Champlain street, 
known as the “Cove,” will disappear.

<St the royal house of Braganza, was e 
ed. Amid a flood of second day Aori 
Which this has given rise, an interesting 
item is the suggestion that the reconcilia
tion of the Manuelista and Miguclista will 
He cemented by the marriage of King

wdosc range irom scyca -u)
years..

Lisbon, Feb. 2^-In the chamber of depu- 
tieh yestordpy^ the minister of justice read 
an urgent bill authorizing the court mar
tial of those persons arrested in the recent 
disturbances. - The hfll provides that ’ the 
trial of the imsn' in 'grqhps of twenty-five 
will proceed without preliminary investiga
tion. and .tirât an appeal Will be possible 
only to the supreme military tribunal.

DEFENCE,I
•Me*TOr-h

Physical and MiÜtaiÿiiTïatting as 
Part et Our Educational 
SystemWEATHER A LOAF OF BREADtel OLD rttu; \

BerttK /

'ss'srT ' COME TO TERMS Boston, i Feb. 2—Mrs. Lillian M. Glover 
has won her, fight on her petition to the 
probate court for a widow’s allowance in 
anticipation of her interest in the estate 
of her murdered husband, Clarence F. Glo
ver of Waltham, Mass., Judge Mclntire 
decreeing her the sum of #2,500.

At' the hearing upon the petition, Jan. 
H, at thc East Cambridge court. Seymour 

, ., , . ... , ., ,, , Glover,- one of the brothers of the testator
gathered irom what has been said, that, an(£ chief beneficiary under the will, to- 
m brief, the objects of. this league con- gether with Samuel D. Elmore, executor 
template the development _ of a stalwart o£ tbe wiu. protested against the granting 
and public-spirited citizenship throughout of an auowance until the court should de- 
Canada. The league be.ieves that phy- c'l(jc ,]le ownership of the W’altham laun- 
sical and military training should become d which Mra. Glover maintains belongs 
a part of our educational system, because to her and not to the estate of her hug. 
it will be of direct benefit to our national band. At the pre8ent time the business is 
public health, it will add to thc man- held b the estate, but Mrs. Glover has 
l.ness and bearmg ot the rising genera- instituted civil action to obtain possession 
tion, it will promote, through habits of 0£ ^
order and discipline formed in youth, both since tbc death of her husband, Novem- 
individual and nationa prospCTity in ma- 20, 1909, Mrs. Glover has never rc- 
tenal things, and it will provide adequate- «.)vod a cent from the estate and he. 
ly and economically for our national se-, cau6e of the. lnucder and. wiu trials, in
CU.T,y' . „ . ,. which she way forced to take a prominent

J*e practically every progressive nation part, and other legal controversies caused 
of the world where the spirit of unselfish by the death of Glover, she has been at a 
patriotism is demonstrating its usefulness great CIpenee. The estate left by Glover 
as a national asset, some system of um- valued at about 850,000. Already 
versai military training li ra operation. W than g17000 has been expended for conn- 
is because of the examples afforded by sej feeg an(j other expenses due to the trials 
those nations, the facts of our own expen- aftd there are stiU bills unpàid. 
ence and history, and because of our pres- Thc iauhdry business is valued at ap- 
ent need, that we ask that Tour Loyal pr0x,mately ,«30,000 and should that be 
Highness-will be pleased to express your takcn from the estate and declared the- 
interest in and sympathy for the objects property of Mrs. Glover it would leave 

e Canadian ^pciencc League a comparatively small sum in the tshtate.
Signed on behalf of The Canadian De

fence League.
WALTER JAMES BROWN,

Secretary Organizing Committee,
Canadian Defence League.

WM-. HAMILTON MERRITT,
Chairman Organizing Committee 

Canadian Defence League.

Woodcliffe, N. J., Feb. 2—Thirty days in 
jail, for stealing a loaf of bread was the 
sentence imposed yesterday upon Mathew 
Harbeson, a weaitny .resident of this place, 
and one of the heirs to an estate of 31,- 
006,000, left by his father,, a. brick manu
facturer, and from which he now receives 
an income. According to a grocer who had 
him arrested. Hardeson stole, the bread 
from a box ip. front of his store at four 
o'clock in thp morning.

Ottawa, Out.,' FeB. 2—A deputation of 
the Canadian Defence League today, at 
Government House, presented to H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught an address asking 
his- sympathy find interest in the objects 
of that body.

The address closed in these terms:— 
"Finally Yoor Royal Highness will have

\ war-
-~ÿ~: T *t ■ El Paso, Texas; Feb 2—Colonel Estrade,

i .Issued by author- deposed military commapder of Juarez, re- 
itv cf the Depart- ceit^d ^vices this morning from Govern
ment nf or 9«wales, notifying him that an agreement of ifopne and ment had been reached with the rebels, 
r.sheries. R.F. Stup- The terms of the agreement are undérs- 
art, director of met- tood to involve the payment of all money 
eorological service. due tbe rebel soldiers for past services to 

thc government, fifty per cent of their 
wages' of $1.50 (Mexican) a day. having 
been held back. Free transportation for 
all discharged men to their homes in the 
interior is also guaranteed.

PROHIBITION NATIONAL•-I

■CONVENTION ON JULY 10t
A. 5

BETTER LEAVE HIM ALONE Washington, Feb. 2—Prospects tor a vic
tory for national prohibition on the liquor 
traffic are bright, says Charles It. Jones, 
chairman of the prohibition national com
mittee, in the official call for his party’s 
national convention.

The convention will meet in Atlantic 
City, H. J., on July 10, next. A candid
ate for president and vice-president will 
be nominated.

The basis of representation as fixed by 
the committee follows:

Each state and territory is entitled to 
four delegates at large.

Each state is entitled to an additional ' 
delegate for each 200 votes or major frac
tion thereof cast for Eugene W. Chafin 
for président in 1908. 1

The District of Columbia is entitled to 
as many alternates as its number of dele- * 
gates.

* 9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Val. 
.30 20 NE New President Takes Post

San Salvadore, Republic of Salvadore 
Feb. 2—General Manuel , Bonilla 
the presidency of Hpnduras yesterday. 4 

He was elected president on November 
3, 1911, after a succesful revolution 
against the government of President Da
vila, who was deposed.

Toronto
Montreal.... 12 
Quebec
Chatham.... 28 
CHarl’town.. 24 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 28 26
Halifax
Yarmouth... —
(%. John

Yuan Shi , Kai’s Soldiers Make 
Fearful Threat of Reprisals if 
he is Injured ‘

6 Snow
10 W 6 Cloudy

16 —IS W 22 Snow
4 Fair 
4 Fair

edassum
12 W 
12 SW

-.28 16 W 10 Cloudy
W 34 Cloudy

30 20 NW 18 Cloudy
22 NW 16 Clear 

26 10 NW 14 Clear
30 20 W 12 Clear

10 Snow
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts:—Fresh west to south winds; 
lair and moderately cold today; snow on 
Saturday.

Synopsis—\ ery cold weather prevails 
ever the lakes; to the Grand Banks and 
American ports, fresh west to south, winds.

Saint John Qbservatbryl
Tbe Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation,.it 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60tb Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 bouys Greenwich mean time.

local Weather Report at Noon.
Friday, Feb. 2, 1912. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 26 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 10 
Temperature at noon ..
Humidity at noon .. ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 29.44 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velo

city fourteen miles per hour; fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

4, lowest 5 below ; cloudy and snow.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Peking. Feb. 2—Yuan Shi KaTs army 
has spread broadcast leaflets threatening 
that if a hair of Yuan’s head is injured, 
they will exterminate a whdle generation 
of those responsible.

The Chinese papers confirm the an
nounced intention of. the empress dowa
ger concerning the abdication of thc 
throne., It is believed that a definite set
tlement is imminent. The Mongolian 
princes assert that Mongolia will not join 
the republic.

Amoy, China, Feb. 2—The members of 
the diplomatic porps in Peking, have in- 
struct’ed the foreign consuls stationed at 
Birty, owing to the non-existence of any 
recognized authority in the province of 
Fo ICiem, to assume for the present the 
functions of the provincial authorities 
far as regards the administration of the 
international settlement of the island of 
Kulang Su. which was handed over by 
(he Chinese government to the foreigb 
residents in May, 1903.

The consular officials have taken :m- 
mediate steps to cqrry out the instructions 
of the foreign ministers in Peking ar.d kav 
appointed a magistrate.

Boston. Feb. 2—After beii 
thai^ 24 hours considering the 
Mane Bolduc, a Manchester, N. H., mill 
girl who is supposed to have died as tbc 
result of an illegal operation in Boston last 
month, the jury disagreed, and Judge 
Sanderson discharged them. There 
four defendants in the case.

The principals in the indictment 
Miss Mary O’Neil of Manchester, ' N. H.; 
and Mrs. Mary- A. Reed, of 271 Trcmont 
street, Boston. The accessories nam ' 
the indictment are: Dr. John B. 
guson of Manchester, by whom Miss O’
Neil is employed as bookkeeper and office 
girl, and Mrs. Jennie Suattucx of 47 
Woodlawn street, in whose house the body 
of Miss Bolduc was found by the police 
on December 22. Z

out more 
ic of Miss

LOCAL NEWSiton
New York... 31 2f> W

are
more

PITT STREET OPTIONS.
A large number of options, on proper

ties at the southern end of Pitt, street, 
which were taken some time ago, have 
been expiring lately. Some of them have 
been renewed and it is understood that 
negotiations are in progress for closing the 
purchase of some of the others.

are:

ed in 
Fer- PARDONED AFTER 18

YEARS IN PRISONasCANDLEMAS DAY.
There wkd a large ‘attendance this- morn

ing at tlie masses, in the Catholic 
churches of the city ft» observance <4" 
“Candlemas Day.” Candles were blessed 
after the masses. Tomorrow the feast of 
St. Blazius is to he observed with the 

New York, cFb. 2—A London cable says, annual* blessing of throats.
“The five weeks’ court mourning for the 
Duke of Fife ordered by King George, has 
caused surprise as it is longer than the 
period commanded for the Duke of Teck,
Queen Mary’s fattier.

“Howevër, the period of mourning end
ing on March 6 affects only two great of
ficial functions—the Thanksgiving service in 
St. Paul’s and the opening of parliament.
It will not necessitate the postponement 
of any courts op interfere with any levee.”

INDEX 10 TODAY'S IKS 5
Boston, Feb. 2—The executive council 

has voted to pardon. Walter A. Scott, of* 
Weston, now serving a life sentence for 
the murder of James P. Slamiri, a coach
man in Boston, .in 1894. Scott has servet^ 
18 years in state prison.

His petition was heard by the council 
of 1911, which did not grant the pardon. 
At the. hearing held this week many per
sons were present, and a number were 
ready to give Scott employment.

With one Robert F. West, who is now 
in prison, Scott joined in the holdup of 

Slamin interfered and was

THE ROYAL MOURNING PAGE ONE.
British submarine lost, eleven 

drowned; big effort to oust Portuguese 
republic; local, provincial and world news.

men

..19 
.. ..60

PAGE TWO.
Women’s page; Marquise de Fcmtenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook. Times’ 
serial story.

LATE FREDERICTON NEWSASSIGNMENT
W. Alex Porter, who has for years con-' 

ducted a large grocery business on the 
corner of Waterloo and Union streets, 
made an assignment yesterday for the 
benefit of his creditors. The assignees are: 
Miss Fanny Z. Porter and Fred A. Peters. 
The business will be continued as usual, 
pending a meeting of the creditors.

ALSO PASSED.
In the published list of names of those 

ivho had successfully passed the pharma
ceutical examinations, the names of Wal
ter G. Belyefc and George A. Cameron, 
both of St. John, did not appear. Mr. 
Belyea passed in materia mediea, pharm
acy, and dispensing,, while Mr. Cameron 
passed in dispensing and pharmacy.

RIVER CASE.
The St. John River Steamship Com

pany vs. The St. John River Log Driving 
Company was continued before Justice 
White this morning and will be on again 
this afternoon. It is expected that all 
the evidence will be in this afternoon, as 
the defence have, only two more witnesses 
to be examined.

GOING TO FREDERICTON.
Sydney F., son of H. S. Culver, Americ

an consul in this city, will leave about the 
first of next week for Fredericton where 
he will act as temporary consular agent, 
succeeding W. P. Boyd who has been pro
moted to the office of vice and deputy 
consul general at Halifax.

PAGE THREE.
Financial ; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.
Railway Man Killed—Mr Black's 

Appointment as Governor a woman.
shot, it is said, by West. Scott was ar
rested as an accessory before the fact. He 
has an excellent prison record.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

.PAGE FIVE.
Berlin letter on the international rela

tions.

4 ' Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 2(—(Special) 
—Word has been received that, at Upper 
Kent, Carleton County last night Edward 
King formerly yardmaster of the C. P. lx. 
in St. Marys was killed. He was employ
ed as a brakeman on a freight train and 
was run over.

News of the appointment of George 
Black as commissioner of the Yukon has 
been well received by his friends here. Mr. 
Black left in 1896 as manager of a Klon- 
dyke expedition financed by local capital
ists. He practised law in Dawson for some 
years and served in the Yukon council. At 
present he is located in Vancpùvcr.

CODNER-WEATHEKHBAD.
A very pretty wedding took place last 

night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Codner, Cranston avenue, when Miss Alice 
Maude Weatherhead was united iff mar
riage to James H. Codner by ' the Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson of St.. Jhljn/Presby
terian church. The bride» \ybo was. very 
prettily gpwned in white silk, with' Cry
stal trimmings, was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Bird Weatherhead. The groom 
was supported by George Crosby. The 
young couple were the recipients of many 
beautiful presents, among whicl) lygre an 
oak china cabinet from the Ames-Holden- 
McCready Company and staff, where the 
groom is a valued employe ; a very hand
some chest of silver from the young men 
and a silver waiter, beautifuly engraved, 

.from the young ladies of the “Keewaatin 
Club,” of which the bride and groom are 
members.

PAGE SIX. 
Classified advertisements.DAUGHTER B«1 JAY GOULDS SEEKS TO MAKE HIS

TEETH CONVICT HIM
PAGE SEVEN.

General news.
PAGE EIGrfT. 

Paris letter to the Times.

New York, Feb. • 2—Announcement of 
the birth of a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
Gould' at their Fifth avenue home 
made yesterday. The event occurred on 
Tuesday.

The first grandchild of Mr. arid Mrs. 
George J. Gould, also a girl, was born only 
three months ago to Mr. and Mrs, Anth
ony J. Drexel, Jr., Mrs. Drexel was Miss 
Marjorie Gould. •

Mrs. Jay Gould was Miss Annie Douglas 
Graham. She and Mr. Gould were married 
in St. Thomas church here on April 29 of 
last year.

was
PAGE NINE.

^porting events ; Mutt and Jeff. 
PAGE TEN. An Interesting Scene in Trial qf Bert Connors in 

Connection With Dynamiting In Los AngelesNews of the city.

CITY BILLS
, Thc city bills and by-laws committee is 
to meet this evening in City. Hall to take 
up the bills for amending the act regard
ing the removal of garbage, and the formal 
bills confirming the transfer of tlie forty 
acre lot at Bay Shore to the C. P. R. and 
the increase in the ferry rates as ordered 
by the common council.

VIOLET EDMANDS IS 
IN PRIVATE HOSPITAL

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 2—Beit TI. Con

nors, on trial here for conspiracy to dyna
mite the Hall of Records building, was led 
up and down in front of the jury box 
yesterday, with the hand of_ G. Roy Hor
ton, deputy district-attorney, pulling his 
lips away from his teeth, as the teeth of 
a horse arc bared before a sale.

In concluding his arguments, Horton 
declared that dents on culminating caps, 
introduced as evidence were the imprints 
of Connors’ teeth, and contended that 
they showed hr had clinched thç caps tq 
fuses attached in turn to tine sticks of 
dynamite found near the building.

As Horn ton spoke, Connors was seen 
to close Ills lips firmly.

“Look at him,” cried the prosecutor. 
"He does npt dayc open his mouth ; lie 
does not dare show his teeth.” N

Connors’ attorney, Lccompte Davis, pul
led him from his chair, and stood him i p 
before th*e jury box.

Horton grasped the prisoner's jaw, pol
ling the lower lip away from the teeth, 
calling attention to the fact that Connors’ 
teeth are far apart. When lie had finish
ed gild released the prisoner, he passed 
the fulminating caps into the jury box, 
declaring they bore the marks of the 
teeth, the jurors had just seen*

BURIED TODAY. A SAD VISIT.
1 be funeral of Mrs. Albert Thompson Mrs. A. H. S. Parkins of Montreal, ar- 

was held this afternoon from her late vived in the city at noon today having 
home in Rockland Road to Cedar Hill been called here by the sad news that 
cemeterj. Rev. J. J. McCaskili officiated, hpr husband had taken suddenly ill in the 

The funeral of John T. Z.'oiuly was held Royal Hotel yesterday morning, only to 
at half past two f>. m. today from 95 Prin- be followed with the more sorrowful 
cess street to the Cathedral where Rev. greetings that .he had passed away before 
E. J. Conway officiated at the funeral her arrival. The bodv will probably be 
services. Interment was in the new Cath- taken to Montreal this evening for in- 

14,300.39 1 olic cemetery. terment.

CITY PAY DAY. 
the city laborers will receive their 

jrtnightly pay this evening. Tbe totals 
are as follows:—

. Ferry ........................
Water and Sewerage 
Public Works ..........

Portsmouth, N. H^. Feb. 2—Violet Ed
monds, former fiance of Rev. Clarence 
V. T. Riche son. who will go to the electric 
chair in Charleston, Mass., for killing 
Avis Liunell, is a patient in a private 
hospital here, conducted by Dr. Boris 
Sidis. an eminent Harvard University 
alienist. The hospital is a retreat for 
nervous invalids.

FURTHER REMANDED.
Evidence was giveri this morning in thc 

police court in the case of George Drew, 
charged with holding up A. E. Trentow- 
sky last fall. Mr. Trentowsky said be 
felt quite certain it was the prisoner who 
held him up. Drey was further remand-

*....| 223.48
........  1,230.74
........  2348.17

ed.
:
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grand clean up sale of I
MEN’S FURNISHINGS I

on the day of II 
i of which have II

Save Time 
And Money!

The Evening Chit-ChatMacaulay Brothers &t Co l
By RUTH CAMERONStores Open el 8.30 A.M. Close 6 P.M. Saturdays 10 P.M. 1

H, well, I don’t pity her,” 1 heard a woman Bay the other day. “All 
her troubles are nobody’s fault but her own. She’s made her bed and 
now she can lie in it.”

I quote the lady because it seems to me that her way 
at people’s troubles is just about as common as it is illogical.

Her troubles are nobody’s fault but her own, and, therefore, she deserves none 
of our pity. Why, dear madame, don’t you see that you are stating the very rea
son why the unfortunate one is the most pitiable creature possible?

Turn the tables. Put yourself id her place. Suppose 
M yourself, a woman brought up in middle class luxury, never 
|l having been obliged before your marriage even to do a daugh- 
I ter's share of the family housework, and now trying to sup-

el port two babies by going out into other people’s homes and
(1 doing all kinds of work, as an accommodator—suppose you
U have to trust those precious babies to a cheap day ntlrsery.

_  Fiji Imagine that you have to come home at night, absolutely ex-
i*T bans ted, and put the little ones to bed; get your supper and 
SMi I do your dwn housework. Suppose you have had y> “l* mo9t 
i, 1 of the pretty furniture, with which your bridal home was
gjl’V J garnished, and take two rooms in a cheap house in an ugly

Btr6Now, 'do you think it would make all this any easier to I 
bear, to itmember that these troubles had conle upon you be- j 
camie y où Ivould persist, despite the advice and protests of 
everyènéi &i marrying a man in whose veins flowed the 
drtmkatdV blood—in other words, because all your, troubles

'are nobody’s fault but your own? . , ,,
Does it make a trouble weigh lighter or heavier to have remorseyand seif

Bat'Im’flt^eally a genuine comfort to know that you did the. best thing you could 
have done, and whatever-misfortunes have befallen you, have come entirely without
blame on your part? u ■ . , , , .

Many people say of Rioheson, the Boston minister who went from one sin to 
another, until he ended -by murdering the young girl who had trusted Him, with 
the most refined and machiavelian brutality—«I don’t pity him at all. He had every 
chance and he threw them all away.”

I pity him. I can’t imagine any more terrible suffering than he must endure 
when he looks back on his career, and realizes just that. It seems to me that Silas 
Phelps for instance, a fellow prisoner of Richeson’s, for whom the _ Governor s 
clemency has been invoked on the ground that “he never had a chance” is far less
t0 ^‘She^made her own bed and now she can lie in it. I don’t pity her,” is a cheer-

But if pity is to have a reasonable foundation

* x.......

By corhtng here when you 
are In need of anything 
in the way of Mens 
Wear from a tie to a 

Your

“0
of looking

Clean-Up Sale of Men’s Furnishings went with great gusto, -As we anticipated our February ■
still have large quantities of Merchandise in this department, the original prices pair of pants, 

farthest here than It will anywhere else.jk opening, but we
• been slaughtered for SATURDAY SHOPPERS tomorrow.

f(flowing slight idea of the values carefully, then call and inspect the goods for yourself, you will find
money goes

Read the 
i, it will pay.
i Leather Collar Bags, prices to $1.50 

each, clean-up prices, 65c. and 79c.

f Men’s ' Flannel Shirts, numerous de
signs, in various sizes, clean-up price 
78c. each.

Men’s Shaped Mufflers, clean up prices 
19c., 37c. and 69c. each.

Men’s Fancy Neckwear—a huge range 
of color effects—clean-up price 3 for 
57c.

Men’s Fancy Neckwear —latest styles 
and best qualities—clean-up price, 
37c. each.

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, in white or 
colored, cleanup price, 55e. each.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, ; white and 
colors, regular $1.25 and $1.50 quail- 
ties, clean-up price, 79c. each.

Men’s Lined Mocha and Kid Gloves, 
regular prices to $1.50 pair, clean-up 
price, 89c. a pair.

Men’s Lined Mocha and Kid Gloves, 
regular valifes to $2.50 a pair, clean
up price $1.49 a pair.

* x '4;Men’s Fancy Embroidered, Cashmere 
Socks, regular values to 85c., clean
up price, 37c. a pair.

Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose, 
clean-up price, 3 pairs for 55c.

Men’s Cloth Caps, clean-up price 19c. 
each.

Men’s Pull-down Storm Capa, regular 
$1.25 quality, clean-up price 89c; 
each.

Men’s Corduroy Hats — the popular
headgear—clean-up price, 59c. each.
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, $1.00 

quality, odd sizes, clean-up price, 69c. 
garment. ,

Men’s All Wool Underwear, clean-up
price $1.10 a suit.
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, medium sizes, 

clean-up price, 89c. each.
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $3 50 

quality, clean-up price, $1.89 each.
Boys’ Wool Sweaters, olean-up price 

Stic, each. ;

Men’s Wool Mitts and Gloves, clean
up price 37c. a pair.

Boys’ Lined Kid Mitts and Gloves, 
clean-up price 47c. a pair.

Boys’ Wool Gloves and Mitts, clean-up 
price, 19c. a pair.

Dent's Cape Gloves, unlined, various 
odd sizes, clean-up price 49c. a pair.

Men’s Linen Collars— various styles 
and ' qualities —clean-up prices 25c. 
and 69c. a dozen.

Boys’ Shaker Flannel Night Shirts, 
clean-up price 49c.

Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts, 
clean-up price 37c.

Balance of our Fur Lined Gloves, in 
Kid or Mocha, .regular values to 
$3.50 a pair, clean-up price $1,89 a 
pair.

Men’s Linen Cuffs, all sizes, various 
shapes, clean-up price 3 for 25c.

Men’s Handkerchiefs, of white Linen 
Lawn, clean-up price, 3 for 25c.

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with color
ed borders, clean-up price, 10c. each.

A Glance at These Items Will Prove Convincing.
Men’s Pants from...........................................................
Men’s All Wool Coat Sweaters, regular $1.00, for ..

Men’s Three-Pieced Suits, regular $7.50, for........ ..

Men’s All Wool Top Shirts, from...............................

Men’s Heavy Wool Half Hose, ................... .........
Special values in Men’s Overcoats today.

Hats, Caps, Ties, Gloves.

$1.08 up

....73c.

$4.85

.. 85c. up 

25c. pair
accu-

rY V-

I

y - $

Corbel's, 196 Union St.,v;,;

SALE OF
SLIGHTLY SOILED SHIRT 

80c. .UP. WAISTS. ..50c. UP. 
TOMORROW,' SATURDAY.

ful way of disposing of such cases, 
on pitiableness, is it a logical attitude? &the occasion of the reformation, it was in ] 

the posshession of Lord North and was, 
. ... » ,i occupied, by Queen Elizabeth during the

found at their best on the banks of the preparation for her coronation; while
Seine. James I. held court there on his first eu-

Once she visited Chantilly, which is less trance into London. It was then owned by 
than an hour from Paris, to attend a roy- Thomas Howard, Earl of Suffolk. In loll 
al wedding, which was taking place there jt was purchased by Thomas Sutton, who 
under the roof of her husband's uncle, the had made a fortune by the discovery ot 
late Duc d’Aumale, but although so near Coal near Newcastle-on-Tyne and who died 
she refrained from visiting. She died, as jn the same year,- leaving his fortune to 
she had lived, full of resentment against endow and maintain a chapel, a hospital, 
France and especially against the Bona- (that is, the almshouse) for gentlemen 
partes, whom she regarded as responsible pensioners, and a school. ^
for the loss of her only boy. MARQIUSB DE FONTENOY.

There was no cause for any visiting after 
the overthrow of the French empire, and 
the only time that Empress Eugenie ever 
was in Brussels since then, was a quarter 
of a century ago, when she passed through 
in the strictest incognito, remaining in her 
railroad car, and without leaving the sta
tion.

All this is now forgotten. Leopold I., and 
Queen Louise, Leopold II., and Queen*
Henriette are all dead and in their place 

Empress Eugenie, who stayed in Brus- j^ign at Brussels sovereigns of a much 
eels for several days oh her way from younger generation who have not inherit- 
Farnborough, her home in England, to her ed the prejudices and generositics of their , 
villa on the Riviera, crossed on that oc- predecessors on the throne They therefore 
casion the threshold of the royal palace in showed every attention to Empress Eu- 
Brussels for the first time in her long life genie dunpg her stay in Brussels, paid her 
of eighty-five years. She was entertained a long visit at her hotel and then induced 
there bv King Albert and Queen Eliza- her to spend the afternoon with them at both, just before her -departure for the the royal palace prior to her departure.
HnnfVi nf Franco Her visit to Brussels was mainly prom-

Throughout the first twelve years of Eu- pted by the desire Xo see_ and converse 
genie’s marriage to;N«poleon HI, the lot- with Princess Clementine ^ Belgium, Wife 
ter’a intercourse with» the vcourt of Brus- of the Bonapartist pretender, Prince vie- ^;r;i-frigid and formai tor Napoleon, and who is now withima

br”heHm^ ùn^^&anfpS- ening shall take pUce: quite quietly, but 
cesses of the House, of Orleans-Bourbon, that if a boy the baptism will be attend- 
whose property-the emperor- had caused to ed by much pomp and ceremony and by 
be confiscated—among the victims being the leaders of the Bonapartist aristocracy 
Oueen Louise herself! one of the daugh- in France, Empress Eugenie herself 
+ t- «f TVntv T nuia Philinne mg from the South of France to Brussels
Then when Leopold II. came to the to hold the child at the font, as its prm- 

thronej he was embittered by Napoleon’s cipal sponsor.
treatment of his brother-in-law, Emperor Prince Victor realized that difficulties 
Maximilian, in Mexico, and, above all, by would be raised about thip by the Belgian 
the inconceivable discourtesy shown to hie crown and government, who Iwh 
only sister, the now demented Empress to give unnecessary offence to the French 
Charlotte of Mexico, by the emperfr and republio by permitting its territory to De 
emnress when she visited Paris on her re- made the scene of a political mamfesta- 
turn from Mexico, at the end of 1866. In tion by. Frenchmen âgarnst the existing 

... •. , , . , . . fact the indignities which she suffered at regime in Pans. Empress Eugeme took the
his shoulders quiver under their thica nf the French monarch and trouble to go to Brussels m order to con-caribou coat. Her tense lips parted, and £ cXs0rt Procq(itated the Toss of her vey assurances to the King imd Queen of 
she raised her arms as if on the point £ which'ahe was overtaken not Belgium that while the christening might
of stretching them ont to him, but his afterwards at the Vatican and which mean a gathering of the Bonapartist ans- 
voice came evenly, without quiver, yet • tocracy, and an occasion of rejoicing on
filled with the dispassionate truth of what Xeonold ïV like his father before him, the part of those French nobles who are
he spoke. perfectly well aware that Napoleon indebted fot their honors to the Napol-

“I have not forgotten to love you, Me- ™ on Lveral occasions lent a friend- eons, it would not be permitted m any 
lisse. I shall never cease to love my lit- ” tQ projects for; the annexation of sense to degenerate into a political demon- 
tie sister. But you are older now, and it I -n„ > wupn onlv son stration against the republic,is time for you to do up your hair.” b ^th sSêh myï Thèimportance of this birth to the

He turned, without looking at her again the Duke of ® a , Hn(i(tenne8a af. Bonapartist cause is evident. Failing male
leaving her standing with her arms still îerl<™®] a“df h > illness in the year issued Prince Victor Napoleon end Prin-
1.» .« 1,». -d ...» to. £££££«, «- Cl..,.,.».- kUM 1~ 1 the

*?W£ 'SVSt; STff w 2 X —ice. «
Through the window she saw him shake ous Bonapartist agent. - bachelor’
hands with Cummins in front of the com- The boys mother, W H<m”ette> 
pany’s store. She watched him as he went family convinced thereof, and^unt 1 the end 
to the cabin of Iowaka and Jean. Then of her life, some tbirty.yef“! ^
.he saw him shoulder his pack and, with absolutely refused to set foot in i’»™, 
bowed head, disappear slowly into the being, so far as I am aware, 
depths of the black spruce forest. lady in Europe who found it possibly to

■ resist the temptations of those emporiums
of feminine elegancies which arp to be

Daily Hints? For the CookMACAULAY BROtHERS $ CO. La MARQUISE
FRESH PORK STEW.

Two quarts water, 2 pounds pork, 2 
quarte potatoes sliced, 1 onion, 1 smalt 
carrot, slice of turnip, all cut fine, salt 
and pepper to taste. When cooked thick-; ^ 
en with 1 tablespoon of floor in cup of ■ 
cold water; let boil. Serve with cron- 
tone.

de FONTENOY
Empress Eugenic in Brussels 

Royal Palace for First 
Time in Her Life—Char
terhouse Co 11 e-g e Pen
sioners

Her cheeks were colorless, and there 
purplish lines under her eyes, but 

she spoke with exceeding calmness.
“Mon Dieu!” exclaimed Jean, whirling 

again, “you take it coolly.”
A little later Mclisse saw ] Jan coming 

from the store. When he entered the cab
in his dark face betrayed the strain under 
which he was laboring, but his voice was 
unnaturally calm.

“I have come to say good-by Melisse,” 
he g^id. “I am going to prospect for a 
good trap-line among the Barrens.”

“I hope you will have goofl lqck, Jan.” 
In tier voice, too, was a firmness almost 

imetallic.
; For the .first time in bis life Jan held 
pat bis hand to her. She started, and. for 
In instant the blood surged from tier heart 
to her face. Then she gave him her own 
and looked him squarely and unflinching- 

Csgiiflt ton. The Bebbe-UerrBl Corny inf ]y jn the eyes.:
. . . , , “Will you wait a moment?” she asked.

(Svnonsii of Previous Chapters) ®be p aye?. agam’ h*r V01S" humming hurried into her room, and scarcely
iu.Me.ir with exquisite sweetness the wordless jla(j (he, gone before she reappeared again, 

music which he had taught her. At last *hisfcim* a flush, ljurping - in !>.-
beam music. Preaently the door opens and Ja. ahe gave him the violin. ># cheeks and her eyes shining brightly. She
Tnorenu, withliWo.lmenl»"; -*™'“Now jrou must play {atjme. had unbraided her hàir, and it lay coiled
?Bf|arh«l t(jJ«t»r ' “Î ^ f°r6°tten “ ^ upon the crown of her head, glistening

m nurse from bringte* her up aa a papoose. thrilled uneaiily. It was not the old uid cold)„ »nd yet laughing in'hi. face,
“oi Jan°s past"no roe knows anythin». Hotels Jan who was playing for her now, but have not broken-my promise. It was 
simply that ne came from thp BsrrenLands. a new Jan, whoae eyes shone dull and- aj)]yi wasn’t it?"

nfh’hi passionless, in whom there was no stir ^ felt as i£ hig blood had been sud-
mC>D>°com« whom he recognises aa a mt- of the.old spirit of tile violin.^ He wan- denjy ehjlled to water, and he fought to
Sioner tn-the has «worn to kill. Th« ui"®*** dered listlessly from one thing to another, cj,0he back the thick throbbing of hi»

EraCS ££.“ and after a few minute, gave her the jn- throat. +
J&n for dead in the snow. . . . strument again. “You promised— He could not go fur-

Ahuuier iriuna of Jan’s named Grayoü.find Without speaking, she rose from her thcr
' iS<f!wayVltb?daS Sdy oftheSeiooet. chair and hung the^ violin upon the wall. “j promised that I would not do_up

Jan returns to ttie post snd déterminas • to do ‘‘You must practise a great deal, she hair again until you had forgotten to 
mike^thC wom« LofU,cavj£SK whoS^e said quietly. . m $ve me,” she finished'tor him. “I will
kn<rirlk*tt™ds for sever. 1 yoa>s the eomfeanr s 4t her movement he, too, rose from jo it up now.”
school at a other voet and returns bringing hi* ^nd when she turned to him * jje bowed his head and she could see
Wl d grows in”beauty and chim and in all ag»m lie. had his Çapinhishand. A flash 
way» Jau 1m to her as a brother. . I of surprise shot into her eyes. ^

I e“uM. “It has
«Me«^.ty8 ben' two days since*1 have slept, Meiiase. 

in keei ing his 1 >ve for Melisse from her, but be- G , night! ”
S^^Mra1^ îehlMehg He smiled . at her from the door but 
seif unworthy of her and resolves never to tell the Good night which fell from her lips 
her. Two Englishmen come to the Poet and one wafl lifelefl8 and unmeaning. Jan shiverea

.when he went out. Under the cold stir»
Melisse sncvessfoly begs that his life be *>arod. clenched his hands, knowing that 1-e 

Dixon is forgiven by both Melisse and Gravois. come frpm the cabin none too soon.
Choking "back the grief of this last meet

ing with Melisse, he crossed to the com-

e HONOR of 
the BIG SNOWS

were

A !*! NUT FRUIT CAKE 
Two cups flour, 1 cup brown sugar, 1- 

cup rich soiir milk, 1 cup chopped rais
ins, 1 èup chopped walnuts (use butter
nuts if you- can get them* they are bet
ter), 1-4 pound citron cut fine, 2 table
spoons molasses, butter size of* large egg,
2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon each 
of cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg, ginger 
and allspice.

COFFEE CAKE.
Take a small tablespoon of butter and 

the same of lard and cream them with 
about 1-2 cup of sugar. Add an egg well 
beaten, 3-4 cup of milk and stir in a pint a 
of flour in which has been sifted 1 15 - 
teaspoons of baking powder and a little 
salt, Stir well together and spread in a 
shallow pan. Sift sugar over the top also 
cinnamon and dot with little bite of but
ter. Bake in a hot oven.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”

IS SSfSSv'KV»
Used the world over to Cure a Cold m 
One Day. 25c.

■’
- CSj/james OliverCurwood

Author of THE DANGER TRAIL_^^
l v

SHIPPING(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood, Com
pany):

it ALMANAC FOR BT. JOHN, FEB. 2,

; A.M.
High Tide........ 10.52 Low Tide
Bun Rises...... 7.49 Sun Sets

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

K Sailfed;Yesterday.

Star Numidian, 3107, Liverpool via Hall-

, Stror Ktijuna. 2308, Owen, Capetown and 
other South African ports.

Schr Yolando, 72, Hirtle, Barbados.

kV P.M.
5.11i 5.27

t

»

January I *
pi

i BRITISH PORTS.
London, Feb 1-Sld, stmr Pomeranian, 

Halifax and St John.
Manchester, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Manches- 

ter Exchange, Philadelphia.

com-

At great reduction in price such 
an opportunity as this does not 
occur every day and eepecially in 
so seasonable a time. The reason 
we have made such a marked-down 
reduction sale is that we find we 

1 have too much of our winter stock 
left, and rather than keep it 
over for next year, we have decid
ed to clear it brit at cost of- un
der. So there is the only chance 
for you to save your money.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, with 
Presto collar, regular price, $17.50, 
sale price, $10.98.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, regular 
price, $11.50, sale price, $6.60.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, regular 
price, $9.00, sale price, $4.98.

We have also got a few sheepskin 
coats,left, which we will sacrifice.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS re
gular price, $1.25, now only 89c.

MEN’S WOOLEN UNSHRINK
ABLE UNDERWEAR, regular 
price, $1.00 a garment, sale price, 
69c.

Hundred? of other items which 
this small space does ndt allow will 
be slaughtered at your own prices.

Don’t miss this opportunity. Be 
sure and be early, as such oppor
tunities are rare.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 1—Ard, stmr New York,

Southampton. , T . ...
New York, Feb 1—Sid, schr Ladysmith,

Lunenburg (NS),
Vineyard Haven, Feb 1 Ard,

John J Hanson, Humacoa; P R 
McAdaro, Elizabethport; Rhoda Holmes,
NNewY°York, Feb 1-^Sld, echre Karmoe, 
Halifax; Ethyl B Sumner, St John; Lucia 
Porter, Calais. /

Salem, Mass, Feb 1-Sld, schrs Rescue, 
St John; Blue Nose, St Andrews; Hunter, 
Eastport.

schrs
EmmaÏ

■ Refisse
<

-

MARINE NOTES.
Captain Isaac Scott, formerly of the 

schooner Tay, has taken command of the 
schr Luella, which has been in command 
of Captain Thomas Lowrie. The schooner 
is loaded and ready for sea, being bound 
for Boston.

CHAPTER XXH.—(Continued.
She took the apron from about his pany store, 

sheiflders, and held it so that he could It was late when ^Cummins returned
see'the result of her work. He looked her‘sharply "ov^his shoulder as he hung 
up, smiling. up his coat and hat.

“Thank you, Melisse. Do you remem- ; ,.jjas anything come between you and 
ber when you last cut my hair. 'jan?” he asked suddenly. “Why have you

“Yes—it was over on the mountain. We bgen cry;n„v” 
had taken the scissors along for cutting "Sometimes the tears come, when I am 
bakneesh, and you looked so like a wua , ■ _ the vi0Hn> father. I know of noth-
Indian that I made you sit on a rook and t)lat ^as come between Jan and me, 
let me trim it.” |only I—I—don’t iinderatand—”

“And you cut my ear, he reminded. | ghe etopped, struggling hard to keep 
“For which you made me pay, she re- bacl. the sobe that were trembling in her 

torted quickly, almost under breath. 1 throat.
She went to the cupboard behind the "Neither do I understand,” exclaimed 

stove, and brought out her father’s sbav- tJle {actor> g0;ng to the stove to light his 
ing-mug and razor. pipe. “He gave me his resignation as a

“I insist that you shall use them, she -j gervant of the company tonight!”
said, stirring the soap into a lather, and "He not going—to leave—the post?
noting the indecision in his face. - I am breathed Melisse.
afraid of you!” "He is leaving the ^service,” reiterated

“Afraid of me?” I her father. ’“That means he can not long
He stood for a moment in front of the ljve at Lac Bain. He saya he isi going into 

little mirror, turning hia face from side to th(, woo(ia- perhaps into Jean’s country 
side. Melisse handed him the razor and o£ the Athabaska. Has he told you 
cup. S more?”

“You don’t seem like the Jan that 1 "Nothing,” said Melisse. 
used to know once upon a time. There was up0n her knees in front of the
has been a great change in, you since — bookcase. A blinding film burned in
since—” ' her eyes. She caught her breath, strug-

She hesitated. gling hard to master herself before the
“Since when, Melisse?” faced her father again. For a moment
“Since the day we came in from the the faet01. went into his room, and she 

mountain and I put up my hair.” With toolc thja opportunity of slipping into Iter 
timid sweetness she added: "I haven t Qwn calling “Good night” to him from the 
bad it up again, Jan.” I partly closed door.

She caught a glimptie of his lathered i -plie next day it was Croisset who went
face in the glass, staring at her with big,1 along the edge of the Barrens for meat.
seeking eyes. He turned them quickly Gravois found Jan filling a new shoulder- 
away when he saw that she was looking, paCk with supplies. It was their first cn- 
and Melisse set to work at the dishes. She counter since lie had learned that Jan had 
had washed them before he finished shav- gjven up the service, 
ing. Then she took down the old violin ■ "Diable!” he fairly liissed, standing 
fiom the wall and began to play, her low,1 bim as he packed his flour and salt in a 
sweet voice accompanying tfie instrument rubber bag. “Diable, I say, M. Jau. 1 flor
in a Cree melody which Iowaka had eau!” .
taught her during Jan's absence at Nel- j jan looked up, smiling to see the little 
son House and the Wholdaia. ! Frenchman fairly quivering with rage.

Surprised, lie faced her, his eyes glow- "Bon jour, M. Jean de Gravois! fie 
ing as there fell from her lips the gentle ! laughed back, “You see I am going out 
love-song of a heart-broken Indian maid- among the foxes.” 
en filled with its infinite sadness and de-j "The devils!” snapped Jean.
.pair He knew the song. It was a lyric I “No, the foxes, my dear Jean. I am 
of the Créés. He had heard it before, but tired of the post. I can make better wage 
never as it came to him now. sobbing its for my time in the swamps to the west, 
grief in the low notes of the violin, speak- Think of it, Jean! It lias been many years 
ing to him with immeasurable pathos from since you have trapped there, and the 
the trembling throat of Melisse. foxes must be eating up the country!

He stood silent until she had finished, Jean's thin lips were almost snarling. __ 
staring down upon her bowed head. When “Blessed saints and it waa I who-
she lifted her eyes to him, he saw that He spun upon his heels without anot.ier
her long lashes were wet and glistening word, and went straight to Melisse. 
in the lamp glow. “Jan Thoreau is going to leave tlio

“It is wonderful, Melisse! You have post,”'; he announced fiercely, throwing dit 
made beautiful music for it.” his chest and glaring at her accusingly.
"yl. Jan.” “So lather has told me,” said Melisse.

PEOPLE 10 E HOT THINI * was Thackeray
Vienna, Feb. 2—“Adypsie, or thirst- 

lessness, is the flame given by Professor 
Schmidt of Innsbruck University to a new 
disease, or rather a newly discovered aym- 
tom. Being led to investigate the subject 
by a chance remark of a patient, hç has 
found that many persons either never 
feel thirsty or abnormally seldom (oligo- 
dypsie). They consequently drmk 
little, and never perspire, ( even m a Turk
ish bath or after taking* aspirin. The 
condition is nearly alwayà combined with 
neurasthenia.

Just at this moment, when the centen
ary of Thackeray is being celebrated in 
America as well as in England it may be 
of interest to recall that Queen Alexandra 
and Queen Mary have the right of alter
nately nominating one of the eighty maie 
pensioners of that Charter House insti
tution in which the great novelist’s most 
popular hero, “Colonel Newcome,”^ spent 
his declining years and breathed his last. 
The celebrated Charter House College has 
been moved from tfye site of the ancient 
Carthusian monastery in the Aldersgate 
district of the City of London, to Godalm- 
fng in Surrey. This took place about four 
ears ago ; and. in December last the col- 

celebrated the tercentenary of its

S. JACOBSONCHAPTER XXHI.
Jan Returns.

i All that' spring and summer Jan spent 
in the thick caribou swamps and low 
rjdge-mountains along the Barrens. It 
Qas two months before he appeared at the 
post again, and then he remained only 
long enough to patch himself up and se
cure fresh supplies.

Melisse liad suffered quietly during these 
two months, a grief and loneliness fillihfj 
her heart which none -knew but herself. 
Even from Iowoka she kept her unhappi- 

secret ;and yet when the gloom 
had settled heaviest upon her, she was 
still buoyed up by a persistent hope. Until 
Jan’s last visit to Lac Bain this hope nev
er quite went out.

The first evening after his arrival from 
the swamps to the west, he came to the 
cabin. His beard had grown again. His 
hair was long and shaggy, and'fell in shin
ing dishevelment upon his shoulders. The 
sensitive beauty of his great eyes, oncp 
responsive to every passing humor in Me
lisse, flashing fun at her laughter, glow
ing softly in their devotion, was gone. 
His face was filled with the age-old si
lence of the forest man. Firmly and yet 
gently, it repelled whatever of the old 
things she might have said and done, hold
ing her away from him as if by power of 
a strong hand.

This time Melisse knew that there was 
left not even the last comforting1 spark of 
hope within her bosom. Jan had gone out 
of her life for ever, leaving to her, as a 
haunting ghost of what they two had 

been to each other, the old violin 
on the cabin wall.

After he went away agin, the violin te- 
and raorè to her what -it had

-

WINTER’S CHILL
very

32 Mill Street■

UPSET KIDNEYS
Pains in the Back tell of Congestion 

Caused By Cold t WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.

Specialsge
foundation.
, But the pensioners still occupy their pic
turesque home in the city, comprising the 
«‘hospital,” which is in reality a sort of 
ilms-house for men of gentle birth, and a 
beautifully panelled chapel containing the 
tomb of the pious founder of the charity, 
Thomas Sutton. The buildings are all of 
mellowed red brick, and in the “hospital 
jjtself, there is a fine dining hall in which 
the pensioners daily gather in the odd 
black gowns designed for them by the 
founder. There are a governor’s room with 
ornate ceiling and tapestried walls, a 
grand old library, and a superb grand 
Staircase.

The pensioners receive furnished quar
ters, $200 a year, paid quarterly, $50 for a 
month’s holiday in summer; dinner at two 
inj supper at seven in the great dining 
hall, daily. Moreover, they all receive 
medical attendance free of cost from the 
resident physician. According to the terms 
of the foundstion, they must all be gen
tlemen by descent, and in poverty ; officers 
who have borne arms by sea or land; mer
chants decayed by piracy or shipwreck, 
pr gentlemen of the household of the king 
or queen’s majesty,” They are also requir
ed to be bachelors or widowers, and not 
tinder sixty. The pensioners arc nominated 
by the governors in turn. These include 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, the Bishop 
of London, the archbishops of Canterbury 
and of York, the Lord Chief Justice of 
England, the lord high chancellor, and the 
king, who has two turns to the single 
jnation enjoyed by the other governors.
; The hospital occupies the site of a Car
thusian monastery founded in 1371 by Sir 
NValter Manny, a Norman knight. After 
the confiscation of the church property on

Yw Can Prevent Serions Complications 
By Using

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

ness a
Men’s Trousers, best tweed. $1.00.
Men’s Overalls (finest), A0 'cents.

Men.’» All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ ICimonas in heavy Flaneletteij 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1A0- 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call ahd you will call again.

I

Doctors and Medicine Failed 
To Core Him.

I

When the surface of the body is sud
denly chilled the millions of pores in the 
skin are quickly closed. Under ordinary 
circumstances these pores are^ of enormous 
assistance to the kidneys in removing 
poisons from the system. Their failure 
means greatly increased strain on the kid
neys, and frequently congestion, which 
leads to serious disease.

This explains why kidney troubles arc 
so frequent at this season of the year, and 
why* you require something to quicken the 
action of the kidneys and keep them in 
healthful working condition.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are par
ticularly effective under these conditions 
because of their combined action on the 
kidneys, liver and bowels. The whole fil
tering and excretory systems are thorough
ly cleaned and invigorated, the poisons are 
removed from the blood and you feel like 
a different person.

The digestive system does not have half 
a chance when these other organs are 
clogged with waste matter and sluggish in 
action. But once you get the liver and 
kidneys right the mass of food being di
gested moves quickly through the alimen
tary canal, your appetite improves, diges
tion. is good and life is worth living.

Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a d&ee, 26c a box, at all dealers or Ed- 
a.ftfieon, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Many people become run down, but 
don’t know just exactly what their 
trouble is. As a rule it is improper 
circulation of the blood, owing to not 
just taking proper care of themselves. 
All they want is a good tonic to build 
up the system and put their blood in 
proper shape, and for this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates the stomach, liver 
and bowels, purifies the blood and tones 
up the entire system. ^lr. Murdock A. 
Morrison, Tarbot, N.S.. writes: “I am 
now writing to tell you what Burdock 
Blood Bitters has done for me. Last 
Summer I was. all run down, and doctors 
and medicine failed to cure me. At last 
I decided to try a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking one bottle 
I began feeling; better, and after I had 
taken the remedy fpr two months I was 
completely cured. I can safely recom
mend your remedy to anyone.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
hum Co, Limited, Toronto, Oat,

;
i
:

f T. HATTYover
18 HaymarKst Square

I

1StOVBS UnBd Fire Clayonce

Linings Put In tnl Orates Sup
plied For All Stoves

"Don't let the fire bum thru
to the oven” l

Make appointment by mall or ■ 
telephpne Main I 885-21.

J
came more 
once been to him. She played it as he had 
played it. sobbing her loneliness and lier 
heart-break through its strjpgs, in lone 
hours clasping it to her breast and speak
ing to it as Jan had talked to it in the 
years gone by.

(To Be continued.)
nom-

FenwicK D. FoleyFrank Holt., a farmer of York county, 
Pa., won a bet last week by pulling a 
2,800-pound wagon a distance of 400 yards 
over a rough road.

/%

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
75c. LADIES’ AND CHIL- 

EACH. DREN’S FAWN 
FERRIS WAISTS. 

TOMORROW, SATURDAY.

69c. EACH. SALE OF 69c. EACH. 
KITCHEN APRONS 

TOMORROW, 64TURDAY,1 
IN WHITEWEAR SECTION.

75c.
EACH.
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CAVALRY AND HELD 
ARTILLERY ARE NOT 

UP TO THE MARK

IT • v\
1 âSAVE % NOW I “NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE ” |

KEEPING PACE WITH 
ING OE GRAIN

ilThree Specials For Saturdayn

Your
Exact Size 
Is Here
In Some Style.

Saturday price, *tiottle 39c. 
. Saturday price; pound 29c. 
. Saturday price, bottle 18c.

HINDS’ HONEY AND ALMOND CREAM, regular 50c.,
PURE ABSORBENT COTTON, fine quality,.......................
WITCH HAZEL CREAM, regular 25c., .................................

On Your 
Overcoat \V ashihgton, Feb. 2—Serious concern in 

the war department 
cavalry and field artillery organizations in 
the national guard has led to a formal 
announcement that it is the policy of the 
department to encourage these branches 
and that unalloted funds from federal mili
tary maintenance appropriations will be 
used for that purpose.

The state soldiery is top-heavy with in
fantry probably because it is so much easi
er and cheaper to organize and maintain. 
The. attention of the department, also, has 
been directed to the fact that state infan
try regiments are not fully manned. This 
is regarded as false, as the same number of 
expensive officers is required for a regi
ment .of eight companies as for one with 
the full quota. Consequently the militia 
division has issued a circular bulletin warn- 
mg state authorities against utilizing any 
additional infantry regiments until those 
already in existence arc complete as to or
ganization, arms, and equipment.

Duluth, Minn., Feb. 2—Present pros
pects are that there will Be 60,000,000 
bushels of grain , in the Duluth and Super
ior and the Port Arthur and Fort William 
elevators at the opening of navigation next 
spring, counting the amount in vessel 
storage at the latter points. This is said 
to be unprecedented.

Winnipeg estimates tihaf the volume of 
Canadian grain of the present crop to be 
sent east via the American head y: the 
lakes for neit spring will range from ten 
to fifteen million bushels. It would seem, 
Winnipeg says, that the wheat region of 
Western Canada is being developed. more 
rapidly than are the facilities for storing 
and shipping. Elevator construction in 
Canada promises to be large during the 
year.

trie scarcity ofover
ALL MEDICINES ARE SOLD FOR LESS AT WASSON’S

OVERCOATS DISCOUNTED DON’T FORGET OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Prices are as low as the use of purest drugs will permit—and purity is of the utmost importance. All prescrip- ■ 

tions arc filled under the personal supervision of the proprietor. Prompt Messenger Delivery Service.muMamsÈgmam\
Sufficiently to Assure Quick 
Clearance of The Remainder 
of Our Stock. Interested ?

I
OUR SATURDAY MIXED CHOCOLATESv ■

You probably, know how delicious they are—if not, take some home to try. *
If you pay the regular price, 50c. a pound, we will make a present of an Aynsley China, floral decorated Cup 

and Saucer;" or without the gift, the chocolates will sell at the Saturday price of 39c. pound.
COCOANUT KRUNCH, everybody is delighted with this crisp, fresh candy,........ ."..............
PETER PAN CARAMELS,.......
FRENCH CREAM CARAMELS,
BOSTON ROCK CHOCOLATES,

■ ^
Come And See Them. :

pound 40c. 
pound 50c. 
pound 50c. 
pound 60c.

| Iy

GILMOUR’S Home of The 
20th Century 
Brand Clothing, LOCAL NEWS JACK KNIVES, DRESSED DOLLS—GIVEN FREE SATURDAY ONLY.

CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP, .................................... .............. ................................................. ,........  bottle 26c.
REXALL COLD TABLETS.................................................... ...................................... ,......................................... box 25c.
Purchase both, or two of eit'ier one, and get free, a handsome Dressed Doll or a good Jack Knife. Think what 

a chance this is for Boys and Girls.

68 King Street
x

Good skating at the Vic tonight.

Lobsters tonight at Wanamaker’s.

Feed your stock Steen Bros.’ celebrated 
corn n,cal.

Band in Carleton Rink tonight; race 
between 5th and 6th bands.

The St. John Gun Club will hold its 
first shoot at the New club house, Satur
day afternoon.

For removal of ashes. ’Phone 2319-31. 
I. D. Sparks, 286 Duke street.

A boarding school for children; also day 
school, 93 Douglas avenue.

I ifÏ4The Merchants’ Bank of Canada JUDGE AND COUNSEL 
IN A CASE OE TODAY

ü:ê
EMPTY BOTTLE CONTEST CLOSES SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

The prizes for the greatest number of empty Cherry Bark Cough Syrup Bottles returned, will be drawn at 3 
o’clock Saturday afternoon. 1st Prize, $5.00 Ensign Camera, 2nd Prize a $2.50 Fountain Pen. Children interested 
should be on hand with all the empty bottles possible to find before the closing hour of the contest.

Il f :
3-14—tf. :

à

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,4oo,ooo 
Total Assets, over $76,000,000

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St
A General Banting Business Transacted. 

'Absolute Security to Depositors. Your Account is Invited

i-

B
An Interesting Moment in Hear

ing of Matter in County Court 
Chambers

WASSONS ■
m KUK
STREETstSst ■

■
i-r iv“WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD” I !79-t.f.

The case of McMackin vs Lemon was be
fore Judge Forbes in chambers this morn- 
>ng. It is a review from a judgment of 
Magistrate Ritchie delivered m December 
last for goods sold and delivered. It was 
stated that Mr. Lemon was in the habit of 
sending his son to Mr. McMackin’s store 
for goods for which he subsequently paid. 
Finally he discovered that his son was or
dering goods on his own account for a 
motor boat, and for these he refused to

■
•*5

802-2-3. JUST OPENEDA PROFIT OF $24,000 mm-
A “FAULTLESS”
STOCK OVERALLSAND 
OF JUMPERS

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

1 For trainmen. Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46 in. at 
$1.00 each.

There is not a better wearing Overall in 
tin- trade than the “FAULTLESS"

ST. PAUL’S WOMEN’S BIBLE CLASS.
The rector has to cancel, with much re

gret, the meeting of *e class on Friday, 
and the Litany service.

OLLOWING successful operation 
extending Over a period rang
ing from 42 to 60 years, the 

George Matthews Company, Limited, 
Park Blackwell Co., Ltd., Laing Pack
ing and Provision Co., Ltd., have 
united their interests under the name

F Nice Takings of Fort Fairfield 
Farmer in Potatoes Alone

A-

One hundred pal 
regular 50c., now 
At thè People’s Dj 
lotte street. à

itidies" felt slippers, 
iglor 25c. a pair, 
lods store, 14 Ohïr-e YORK STOCK IM1EI pay.

The Fort Fairfield Review says:—“A cer
tain Fort Fairfield farmer, who is not by

Mr. McMackin brought action against 
Mr. Lemon on the account, Mr. Lemon 
pleaded that he had notified the plaintiff 
McMackin not to give the boy any more 
goods on his account. ‘McMackin contended 
that the goods were supplied before he re
ceived notice and that as he had paid for 
previous purchases by the boy he was li
able. Magistrate Ritchie gave judgment 
for the plaintiff.

On review this morning His Honor 
Judge Forbes said that in his opinion an 
agency between the father and son had 
not been established. The books had not 
been produced to show that the goods had 
been charged to the father which it was 
the duty of the plaintiff to do.

A. A. Wilson, counsel for the plaintiff, 
contended that a case had been made out, 
that it was the duty of the defendants to 
order the books produced if they wanted 
them. The plaintiffs had sworn to certain 
statements which had not been contradict
ed by the defendants.

A lively discussion l}ere 
Mr. Wilson and His Honor.

Mr. Wilson: “It makes no difference,
Your Honor, what we can show. You 
will find against ua because it is a judg
ment of Magistrate- Ritchie’s,’’ Attend the Children'» favorite carnival to-

Hia Honor: “I won't put up with such imorrow afternoon atr9the Vic.; SEVEN 
talk. It is my duty as a judge of this court PRIZES IN GOLD: the 62nd Band in 
to look into the matter and if the judg-1 twelve long numbers ; skating after the 
ment is wrong I will, upset it, Ritchie or , third band without costume ; admission— 
no Ritchie. The "plaintiff is non-suited ladies’ and children 15 cents; gentlemen, 
with costs.” A. A. Wilson, K. C. was for 125c. 
the plaintiff and Geo. H. V. Belyea for the 
defendant.

C. S. Everett's Estate.
In the probate" court today the mat

ter of the estate of Charles S. Everett, 
merchant, came up. He died intestate,
’earing hie father, Henry L. Everett, mo
ther, one brother, A. Ertiest Everett, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Hunt.
On the petition of the father and brother, 
there being special reason shown why ad
ministration should be at once granted, 
they were appointed administrators. There 
is no real estate; personal estate, $18,300, 
and some life insurance. Messrs Htining- 
ton & Haniagton are proctors.

of Annual February Furniture
Sale

MATTHEW LAING 
COMPANY LIMITED

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. 'Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner.)

Friday Feb. 2, 1912

any means the largest in the town, some 
two weeks ago sold 1,000 barrels jof pota
toes for $3,000 then a few days afterwards 
another thousand for $4,100, and followed 
the whole up a few days after that by 
selling 1,000 barrels more for $3,100 again. 
He has only 9,000 barrels left, too, and, as 
these are worth around $3 a barrel, any
body can see that he is in a pretty bad fix.

“The farm that these potatoes were rais
ed on would bring in an ordinary way $16,- 
000 to $18,000, although perhaps the owner 
would not take these figures even then, 
and certainly would not do so now. When 
the Aroostook farmer strikes it right, he 
makes some money, doen’t he? As many 
farmers will tell you it costs, during the 
average year like the last, about seventy- 
five cents a barrel to raise potatoes, any
body can figure out that there is about 
$24,000 profit in the operations of this 
farmer for th& year, in potatoes alone, 
tioes anybody stop to consider how long a 
man would have to sell cream and milk in 
southern Maine or peddle ears of corn and 
other garden truck in other parts of New 
England to clean up $24,000 real profit?”

The steamer 
at the Island t 
ternoon, but , 
o’clock this ei

of Britain is due 
tie o’clock this af- 
fcdock until nine

The purpose of this consolidation be
ing to adequately provide for the 
natural and rapid growth in the trade 
in meat products, both for inter-pro
vincial and export account; to pro
vide for the fullest development of all 
by-products including commercial fer
tilizer extracts, etc., which can only 
be economically manufactured upon a 
large scale, also it is expected that in 
more thoroughly specializing the pro
cess of manufacture within our plants 
(with the development above stated, 

' resulting from increased capital) to 
filly sustain pr improve our earnings 
from year to year.

These BONDS are secured by a 
Trustee held by the Royal Trust Com
pany upon all the company’s proper
ties. comprising modern packing 
plants, and stock yards at Montreal, 
Totonto, Hull, Peterboro and' Brant
ford. valuable city properties used for 
retail marke* bfl' Montreal, Ottawa, 
and Peterboro, together with branch 

«ehstributing houses at Montreal, Ot
tawa, Sydney, Halifax and other 
points.

This sale started in earnest and from now on will see some 
lively selling.

ALL BRASS BEDS at greatly reduced prices.
$22.00 ALL BRASS BEDS,................ ..
24.00 ALL BRASS BEDS 
48.00 ALL BRASS BEDS, .
52.00 ALL BRASS BEDS, .

COUCHES
$28.00 COUCHES, (leather),
25.00 COUCHES, (leather),
19.00-COUCHES, (velour)
6.50 CdUCHES,...............|

NOTICE—By leaving deposit goods sold will be stored free 
until June 1.

It was 
Rev. Mr. 
Hill Theol 
the preacl 
drew’s ell

t ternoon that 
cipal of Pine 
|fax, is to be 
k in St.. An-

S’ —jve.uçn,
«&! Ioffe*.
Fa/both 
çrciÿ on Build

Large ÿwect knd’juij;, Jarijpca oranges, 
the only geAuine tsrièet oranges on the 
market, 20 cents!pit dozen, tteo dozen for 
35 cents,. just for a few da$s.—At Phil
lips’ Candy Stores, Unit 
streets,- the place where pe
1116 m8de' _____

PROPERTY MATTERS 
R. H. Cheyne has bought from James 

Hogan a. property in Lancaster for $1,720.
The transfer of 1 a Carmarthen street 

property from R. L. ■ffipprell to Mrs. Jen
nie H. Brown, wife; of C. W. Brown is 
recorded.

■I " iji i
i*o o

now $16.00 
nojv 17.00 
now 37.00 
now 36.00

Am. Copper.............
Am. Beet Sugar .. .. 55)4 55)4 55)4
Am Car & Fdry..
Am. Sm & Ref . .
Am Tel & Tele.............139)4 139)4 139)4
Am. Sugar ..
An Copper ..
Atchison...........
Balt & Ohio .
B. R. T............
C. P. R...............................228% 229
Ches t Ohio . ..... 69)4 69)4
Chic * St Paul ... .106)4 106)4 106 
Col Fuel A Iron .... 26 
Chino Copper 
Con Gas.. ..

«U4 «H4 «1%

• 49)4 50%
. «9% 69%

49%
«9% .. now $21.00 

.. now 19.00 
.. now 15.00 
.. now

and Main 
ihnint chews 

984:2-2.
118% 119% 
34% 34%

104% 104 
101% 101%

119
34% » r • • • •

5.85104%
101%

.. .. 78 78 78
228%

ensued between69 AMLAND BROS. LTD,.26 26
2626 36

..139% .4-

twmm

Del & Hud....................
«is .... ... ... ... ..
Brie 1st pfd .
General Electric . . ..157%
Or. North pfd.............. 128%
Gr. Nor Ore 
Int Met . ..

■ 30% 30% 19 Waterloo StreetLobsters tonight tit Wanamaker’s... 51 50% 50%
167% 157% 
128% 128% 
37% 37%
17% 17%

159% 159% 
18% 18% 

110% 110% 
116% 116%

37% Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet„ . ... 17*

Lehigh Valley................... 160%
Nevada Con
N. Ÿ. Central................110%
Nor Pacific.. . .
Nor A West............
Pennsylvania...................... 124
People's Gaa ................. 106%
Reading ..
■Bock Island.. ..
So. Pacific . .

18% BUSINESS CHANGE 
Notice of the dissolution of the firm 

of Kaplan, Shane A Co., clothing manu
facturers, of Germain street, has been giv
en. The business will be carried on by 
Mr. Shane under the name of J: Shane A

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Montreal Market Sq. St. John

Saturday, the big bargain 
day at our

Easy Payments.116%
108 108 108

m% 124% 
106% 106% Ï 
157% MARRIAGES156% Co. 1

-- 23% 
...107% 
...126%

23% CODNER-WEATHERHEAD — At the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. Codner, 
Ci*neton avenue, on February 1, Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson united in ’marriage Miss 
Alice Maud Weatherhead to James Ham
ilton Codner, both of this city.

«107 107%
130% 130% 

27 27
55% 55 J4

162% 162% 
60% 60% 

109% 110

The big February clearance sale of men’s 
furnishings at Macaulay Bros A Co., start
ed with a rush yesterday and all those 
who took advantage of same were more 
than agreeably surprised at the wonder
ful bargains they received. There is still 
a large quantity of merchandise to be 
cleared, thus giving a splendid opportun
ity to Saturdiy shoppers tomorrow. See 
space on page 2 for particulars.

Soo

PANT SALEWe Offer Any Part of 
1000 Shares

Trinidad

Electric Stock

Utah Copper.................. 55%
Union Pacific................ 162%
Ü 8 Steel i......................60%
U,S Steel pfd................. 110

27
.X I-1 ::

- %
\. DEATHSIMontreal Transactions.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE 62N0 REGIMENT

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

DOWNING—At her residence 315 Prin
cess street on the 2nd inst., Sarah Alice, 
widow of Maurice Downing, leaving three 
sons and three daughters to mourn.

(Boston and Fredericton papers please 
copy).

Notice of funeral later.

On Saturday you will have the greatest chance to get a 
pair of Pants at your own price. This is our last call. Do^ft 
lose this opportunity. Here are values that you cannot get any
where outside of our, store.

FELL OFF KEITH THEATRE STAG
ING.

John P. Hartford, of Bangor, employed 
on the construction of the new Keith The
atre in Exchange street, there, narrowly 
escaped fatal injuries while at work on 
Wednesday morning. Through the break
ing of the support to the staging on which 
be was at work he was thrown about 
twenty feet, landing on his head and 
shoulders on a pile of broken brick and 

>atily bruised
didder was i

Bid Asked. 
■ 87% 87%Cement pfd ...........

Cottons Ltd..........
Illinois pfd ..........
Dom Iron pfd ....
C. P. R.....................
Detroit United .
Halifax Electric ....
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Railway . .
Richelieu A Ont . ,
Rio ........‘ ...
Soo Railway ..
Bell Telephone 
Toronto By ..
Twin City ........................... 104%
Winnipeg Elec By.................264%
Dom Steel Corporation . . 60%
Ogilvies ...........
Penman's ... .
Sawyer Massey
X S Steel A Coal...................93
Sherwins ..
Smart Bag .
Textile ... .
Tooke Bros .
Lake of the Woods................ 130
Crown Reserve

72
-.89 90
.104% 105
. .228% 230

■ 58% 58%

Dividends 5 p. c. Quarterly. 
$4.80 Par.

Payable January 10th, April 10th 
July 10th, October 10th.

At the annual meeting of the officers of 
the 62nd Regiment last evening, there was 
an interesting discussion on the new regu
lation requiring the regiment to go into 
camp at Sussex for five days this summer. 
They will probably go to Sussex on a Fri
day night or Saturday morning during the 
latter part of June or the first of July.

It was thought that the regiment 
should be able to make a fairly complete 
turnout for the camp. Satisfactory re
ports were submitted by the committees 
on the band, the drum and bugle band 
and the regimental fund.

i
IN MEMORIAM..155 160 SALE PRICES: -

98c, $1.23, $1.48, $1.69, $L89, $1.98, $2.19, 
$2.63, $2.89, $3.23, $3.98 and $4.23. Regu
lar prices were from $1.25 to $5.00.

.189% 190
.. 50 In loving memory of Agnes F. Garrick 

died February 2, 1905. I120% 121
Price 77

To Yield 6.66 p. c.

rock. He was b 
the face, his sli 
was given a bad shaking up. While his 
condition is regarded as serious, it is not 
critical.

and cut about 
injured and he

112% J. K, C.
........... 130

-145 150
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS131

Too late for classification105
265
60% ( WOMAN’S EXCHANGE

Ted and Lunch Rooms IS8 Union Street 
For Strictly Home Cooking. 

Special Cakes 35c Each. Oyster 
Stew 25c, Clam Stew 20o. 
Whlte’and Brown Bread. 

SPECIAL 
U to 35 Cents

In addition to paying dividends 
at the rate of five per cent per an
num for several years past a reas
onable. surplus has existed. Earn
ings for first eleven foontbs of 1911 

.'Were $8781.17 over the similar peri
od in 1910.

125 128 *50 !
39% ISACKVILLE PERSONALS98%

To Let!36% *37

C. MAGNUSSON & CO.79% 80 (Sackville Tribune)
Mrs. Joeiah Wood has been postponing 

her return from England and now does 
not expect to get back* before the middle 
of February.

Mrs. David McLellan, of St. John and 
Mrs. McNaughton, of Montreal, are ex
pected to address a publia meeting on 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 7, in the Presby
terian Hall on the work of the National 
Council of Women.

John 'Tweeddale, of Wilkie, Sask., ar
rived in town' Friday night and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Oui ton. Mrs 
Tweeddale and chjld, who have been spend
ing several weeks here, will accompany 
Mr, Tweeddale on bis return to the west.

66 66% Luncii39
135 i

Posesslon immediate—2 
Upper Flats of House 
482 Main Street—Rent 
$11 a month.

2.98... .2.95 Cor. Dock Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.TA7ANTED—BASS singer, for small choir, 
’1 Apply, May, Times office. 1013-2-9. ,Wall Street Notes.

New York, Feb. ,2—Americans in Lon
don irregular; Steel up 3r8. Union off 1-8.

Kuhn- Loeb & Co. get $10,000,000 Wabash 
receivers certificates at 100.25.

Express companies are alleged to have 
overcharged and face prosecution.

D. L. & W Coal Co. have $5,250,000 cash 
in hand, surplus of $2,500,000 with capital 
stock of only $6,500,000. Stockholders are 
looking for an extra dividend before long.

Barouch has been credited with, a large 
amount of selling recently. Traders think INSURANCE $800,000.
it short stock, it might be that he has been Halifax. N. S., Feb. 2—'The total insur- 
used by other people A market that will ance on the Acadia Sugar Refinery is esti- 
not go up on good news (and there lias 1 mated at $800,000. 
been plenty of it lately) will go down on 
selling.

The money trust investigation is still on 
the boards. It is not killed yet by any 
means, and will not be settled until Feb
ruary 7.

The coal operators will meet some of the 
v workers on Feb 27 in this city.

The advance late yesterday in stocks 
was to a great extent short covering. It 
might go some further but the conditions 
are unchanged.

The Pennsylvania and New York Cen
tral reports were good, but other things 
are not as good. I would not sell Reading 
but Union and the rest of the actives look 
like selling lower before long.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. FHO LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 
339 Main street. 106—tf.Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

tX/'ANTED—General girl, able to cook. 29 
* Queen Square. 26-t.f.

Richibucto branch of the A. A R. Loggie 
business. The marriage will take place in 
February.

G. L, Wetmore, division engineer on the 
C. P. R„ is confined to his home through 
illness.

Mrs. Bland who was burned in the fire 
in her home at Nauwigewaak a few days 
ago, is reported today as being very poor-

PERSONALS

r Mr. 'and Mrs. J. Edgar ‘Dickson and 
family, of Montreal, are -visiting Mrs. Geo.
A. Dickson, 109 Germain street.

Mrs. W. S. Benson, of Chatham, is reg
istered at ttie Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Carnwath, of River
side, Albert county, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Mabel Elizabeth, ly, 
to John Duncan Grant, of Moncton, the 
marriage to take place Feb. 14.

Miss Katie Hazen returned to Ottawa 
last evening.

Samuel J. Parkhill, of the North End, 
left last night for Medicine Hat.

William F. Higgins, tailor of St. Step
hen and formerly of St. John, is to at
tend the meeting of the International 
Custom Cutters’ Association in Buffalo 
iext week.

Mrs.-John Wade, of Carmarthen street 
gave an at home last evening. The house 
was very prettily decorated with carna
tions, and a delightful evening was spent 
by a large number of guests.

Miss Cora Scott, of St. John, is visiting 
Miss Ethel Muffin, St. Marys.

Lee Babbitt,, son of B. H. Babbitt, of 
Fredericton, who has been in the West 
for some time, is now on his way home.
He will go into business with his father.

Newcostle Advocate — The Rev. Thos
Pierce.. B.A ,• and Mrs. Pierce an ounce’ the At a meeting of the board of directors 
engagement of their daughter, Miss FI or- of the Home l'ov incurables yesterday af- 
ence Black Pierce to J. Barry Bain), for- ternoon. Mrs. H. A. McKeown was èlect- 
merly of Salisbury, now manager of the e4 » member.

Posesslon May 1st, 2nd 
Lower Flat of House 
482 Main Street-^-Rent 
$11.25 a month.

tpo LET—Upper flat 8 rooms. 107 Bur- 
' pee Avenue. Can be seen Monday and

107-t.f.Thursday from 8 to 5.I
IrpO LET—Self-contained flat of ten 
! 297 Princess street, with furnace if pre
ferred. Apply to F. W. Lobb on premises. 

1007-2-9.

j rooms

Candlemas Day in Rome
Some, Feb. 2—In accordance with an- 

ficnt tradition, all the heads of religious 
irders of Basilica and colleges today pre- 
pen ted to the Pope most beautiful candles 
nade purposely for the occasion. This is 
;he Feast of the Purification, usually 
mown as Candlemas.

rpO LETT—Premises at rear of 34 King 
Square, formerly occupied by G. S. 

Fisher. Apply to34 King Square.
1015-2-9.

PASH GIRL WANTED—One to take 
charge of cash, retail dry goods and 

assist with stock if necessary. Apply Box 
431 St. John, N. B.

WAS AFIRE AT SEA.
The steamer Kanawha which reached 

port this morning had an exciting voyage 
from London via St. John’s, Nfld., and 
Halifax. While at sea fire broke 
the steamer and she put into St. Johns. 
On her arrival today it was learned that 
the steamer had not been badly damaged, 
but her cargo had suffered to quite au ex
tent.

Lower Flat 482 Main — 
Rent $11 #1 month, Inot appear to be as much liquidation in 

it, and it responded to the rally with 
vigor than others. The rally is liable to 
go further, but we can see little that is 
encouraging in the situation and expect 
to see lower prices eventually.

There is talk of trouble between the 
eastern roads and their men owing to de
mands for increased wages from the engi
neers and firemen We cannot believe 
that this will, in the end, amount t<y 
much, bùt it is a further éign of the gen
eral unrest in the country. We consider 
stocks a sale on the rallies for a long 
pull, but it would not surprise us to see 
the market grow dull once more after the 
rally.

out on

Flat Cor. Main and Elm. 
over Steel’s Shoe Store 
—Rent $15 a month.

Enquire of

106-t.f.

LET—Two self-contained flats in new 
house, 7 rooms, 400 City Line, West 

! St. John. Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 Sea 
street, W. E.

MARINE NOTES
The Furness liner, Rappahannock, Capt. 

%nks, reached port this morning at two 
.clock from Halifax.

The Kanawha arrived in port this morn- 
* at seven o’clock from London via St. 

is and Halifax.

MOLLY PITCHER
One of thé week end features at the 

Gem theatre tonight is a Ivaftm war storv 
of exceptional interest and attractiveness, 
a story of the heroine. “Molly Pitcher.’’ 
There are also a sweet and tender Bio- 
graph story, “The A'oice of a Child,’’ and 
other pictures as well.

Phone W 161-21. 
1010-2-9.

PERCY J. STEEL OOLDIER COATS FOR SALE-A ship- 
° ment arrived of American dark blue 
great coats. Sold reasonable. John McGold- 
rick, 65 Smythe street, St. John, N. B. 
Write or ’Phone.

ASBESTOS CASE
The case of the d'lsraeli Asbestos Ccin- 
ny was continued before Justice McLeod 
chambers this morning, and was ad- 

lurned until after the session qf the 
court in Fredericton.

Lobsters tonight at Wanamaker’s.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO. 

Demand for Flaur.
New York, Feb. 2—Wide open demand 

for flour this morning, also near very big 
rany other, and while it had not been at- demand for wheat, exporters taking all 
tacked as severely as others, there did they can get and bidding up for it.

New York Stock Letter. 1012-2-7.519 Main Street
New York, Feb. 2—Feature of yester

day's market was the strength of Read
ing. This stock had resisted better than

ELECTED A MEMBER.TpOR SALE—Tenement house, 3 flats, 42 
Thorne Avenue. Built 5 years, ago. 

Good investment. In the new development 
district—Easy terms. Apply George H.
Evans, 58 Water street.

ipreme

1005-2-9.
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BARGAINS TODAY IN 
CHILDREN’S

Warm Footwear
COME EARLY

%xmes oxtb &tat HERE IS 
A RAZOR

ST. JOHN,'N. B., FEBRUARY 2, 1912.

The Northrup?0Brunswick Budding?New York; Tribune Bun*
Worthy of a careful examination 
by any man who now thinks he 
can’t shave himself

Built and used like a standard 
razor, yet, having all the safety 
razor's best features.

tu*
i Vlk(W

Hhefùwd
fn*. Childs’ Combination 

Stockings and Rubbers
Sizes 6. 7. 8, 9. 10 50c

Sizes II, 12. 13, 1 and 2 60c

Childs’ Waterproof 
One-Buckle Overshoes

Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 50c 
Sizes 11, 12 and 13 80c

Childs’ Warm Felt Slippers
15c to 50c

this reduction year by year, until eventu
ally improvements will be exempt from 
taxation. So far the people are very, well 
satisfied and consider the movement a wise 
one,”

THEY MUST BE SAVED
The Standard wonders if the Times has 

in mind “five citizens who would be will
ing to sacrifice themselves (as commission
ers) for the consideration of $3,000 a year. 
Without relieving the great anxiety of 
the Standard on this joint, it may at least 
be observed that in that journal’s' list of 
candidates there ate the names of a num
ber of gentlemen, whom their fellow citi
zens will not permit to sacrifice themselves 
for the $3,000 in question. They must be 
saved from any such reckless proceeding. 
However eager they may be in their zeal 
for self-sacrifice, they must be rescued 
from the brink of disaster. They will not 
be permitted to throw themselves away, 
or jeopardize their whole future for the 
paltry pittance of $3,000. They have al
ready given much valuable time to a study 
of such problems as the waterworks ex
tras, the ferry deficit, the conduct of mark
et affairs, the Hassam pavement and 
other matters, and have fairly earned a 
rest. The citizens will see that they got 
it, and will not permit them to wear them
selves out. Of what benefit would $3,000 
be to the heirs of a victim of sacrificial 
devotion? These men must be persuaded 
by the votes of the people to get away 
from the altar of sacrifice, and so prolong 
their lives and their usefulness to them
selves and the community. Other victims 
must be found to take their places and in
augurate the new system of city govern
ment.

“UNIVERSAL” 
SAFETY RAZOR 

$2.50

THE CHOIR INVISIBLE
(By George Eliot.)

Mrs. Mary Ann Evans, celebrated Eng- j, 
lish novelist, known in literature as 
“George Eliot,” .was born at Arbury 
Farm, Warwickshire, Eng., Nov. 22, 1819, 
and died at. London, Dec. 22, 1880. She 
was ^educated àt Nuneaton and Coventry 
and in 1851 became assistant editor of 
“The Westminster Review,” retaining that 
position until 1855. On May 6, 1880, she 
married John Walter Cross, who four years 
after her death, published the story of her 
life.

0,\may I join the choir invisible !
Of those immortal dead who live again 
In minds made better by their presence; 

live
In pulses stirred to generosity,
In deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn 
Of miserable aims that end with self,
In thoughts sublime that pierce the night 

likexsters,
And with their mild persistence urge man’s 

search
To vaster issues.

[ Ki
<$><$> <y <$>

The good government forces received a 
check in Montreal yesterday. Five men 
who were bitterly denounced by the citi
zens’ Association were elected members of 
the city council. T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd„ 13 KING ST.I

<$»♦♦♦
The Home Rule bill, as outlined by the 

London Chronicle, does not appear to be 
such a document as should incite anybody 
to rebellion. The rights of all the people 
appear to be safeguarded by its provisions.

» 4 41" ❖
The joint boards of trade of St. John 

and Fredericton have set themselves vigor
ously to the task of securing a large and 
representative attendance at the immigra
tion conference in Fredericton. Other 
boards will ’doubtless co-operate heartily, 
and if as one of the results of this 
ment there should be organized a New 
Brunswick board • of trade it would be of 
great benefit in the general forward move
ment of the next decade.

* Splendid Bargains in Men’s 
and Women’s

Overshoes, Rubbers and 
Fine Boots

L

Mid-Season Bargain Sale ! k

20% Discount Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET j-4On Skates, Sleds, Toboggans, Snow-Shoes and Skis.
i _________________________ _______________

move-
{

V ■

Rather than carry these goods over till next season we are making the above 
big discount.

Make your selection before they are all picked over—there are many remark
able values.

i _____— ------------------------------------------_______

So to live is heaven;
To make undying music in the world, 
Breathing as beauteous order that con

trols
With growing sway the growing life of 

man,
So we inherit that sweet purity 
For which we struggled, failed and agon- 

iked
With widening retrospect that bred de

spair,
What benefits Rebellious flesh that would not be sub

dued, ,
A vicious parent shaming still its child, 
Poor, anxious penitence is quick dissolved; 
Its discords quenched by meeting bar-

VALENTINES !•£
We Are Ready For AnotheJ Great Valentine Sale.

Fancy and Novelty Valentines 
2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 

to $1.00 each.
Valentine Cards lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. 
Valentine Hearts, lc., 2c. each.
Comic Valentines

2 for lc., lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. 
Valentine Post Cards

lc., 2c., 3c., 4c. each.
Our Prices Will Conviuce That We Are Head* 

quarters For Valentine Wholesale aud Retail. ! ,

Referring to the change tif government 
at Ottawa, the Halifax Chronicle says:— 
“What have the people gained by the 
change? Let them ask themselves, 
that the excitement has subsided. What 
has Canada gained? In what has the Em
pire been, advantaged ? 
have come/ or can come, to the rank tod 
file even of the Conservative Party? * * 
* * i it all yorth while? What great 
principle have they vindicated? What 
promising theory have they established ? 
Almost every Conservative, capable pf con
secutive thought, must and does know in 
hi» heart that reciprocity would have 
done much good to Canada. Yet it was 
defeated, for no reason at all, by means 
of discreditable partisan cries and wild 
appeals to race, religions and national pas-

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
à 25 Germain Street.

now
L

THE FARMERS’ DEMANDS
The farmers who are members of the 

Grange in Ontario are of the opinion that 
_eciprocity is-net dead. They want larger 
free markets and a lower tariff. They 
have been stirred to greater activity by 
the result of the late elections, and will 
pursue a more vigorous policy, 
onto Globe, in some comments on the 
meeting of the Dominion Grange? says it 

recognized that the only way to make 
the demands 6f the agricultural 
njty felt was to maintain an organization 
strong enough to force ’ its views upon 
both political parties. But organization was 
only a means to an end. These farmers are 
opposed to the renewal of the iron and 
steel bounties, and in favor of free • agri
cultural implements. They want a lower
ing qf the tariff on British goods and the 
enforcement of the law against combines. 
Touching reciprocity this resolution was 
adopted:—

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Streetian Pony Coats $19.50. monies, _ ^

Die in the large and charitable air;
And all our rarer, better, truer, self, 
That sobbed religiously in yearning song, j 
Thàt watched to ease the burden of the 

World,
Laboriously tracing what must be,
And what may yet be better—saw within 
A worthier image for the sanctuary 
And shaped it forth before the multitude, 
Divinely human raising worship so 
To higher reverence more fixed with love— j 
That better self shah live till human Time 
Shall fold its eyelids, and the human sky 
Be- gathered like a scroll within the tomb 
Unread forever.

New Store
60 Wall st.

k The Biggest Fur Snap of The Season.
allies long, sizes 36 ahd 38, made from the Best 
jssîan Pony Skins, Skinners Satin Lining, Semi- 

lifting, Shawl Collars, Jewelled Buttons. These
Coats Sell Regular at $4^.00—Now $19.50.

■

E S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.

The Tor-
t ,

32
was

Black R-commu
nions.”

A WOMAN ARCHITECT - % v
This is life to come.

Which martyred men have made more 
glorious

For us who strive. to follow. May I reafeh 
That purest heaven, be to other souls 
The cue of strength in some great agony, 
Enkindle generous ardor, feed pure love, 
Beget the smiles that have no cruelty,
Be the sweet presence of a good diffused, 
And in diffusion ever more intense!
Bo shall I join the choir invisible,
Whose music is the gladness of the world.

Cake, Pastry, 
Bread

I
;

Stores Close at 7 O’clock.
i

Fresh Daily:
Jüh^jreaking down of the artificial bar- 

^^erswHEh impede freedom of commerce 
frontier running athwart this con-

:

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

V
ME*REGAL

2 Quart
HOT WATER. 

BOTTLÈ
Guaranteed $1.50 Each

across a
tinent we hold'to be the greatest economic 
need of the tankers of this country, 
need is all the more imperative in the ease 
of Ontario farmers whose land lies along
side states which are forced to rely on 
some outside source of supply for 60 per 
cent, of the foods they consume. In some 
way and at some time the advantages 
promised under the reciprocity agreement 
must be secured unless we are to suffer a 
further movement- towards that rural de
population which has already caused so 
much alarm.”

Commenting on the meeting the Toronto

Robinson’sF

I IN LIGHTER. VEIN
HALF TRUE, ANYWAY.

Dentist—I am sorry to say, Mr. Dor- 
kins, there’s a cavity alto/ in that upper 
bicuspid.

Man in Chair—Go ahead and fill it, doc
tor I believe the latter part of your state
ment..—Chicago Tribune.

WHY THE SLEEPING DRAUGHT 
FAILED.

Disgusted Patient: “Your sleeping draught 
wasn’t a bit of good. The beastly things 
wouldn’t touch it.”

Amazed Doctor: “What things?”
Patient : “The cats that ' keep me 

awake.”

This :v

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best ’Phone Main 1161-

-UÜ&MêÉ FERGUSON $ PAGEi y
Sold Only by 41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers

g; -

E. Clinton BrownNT-
Globe says:— v

“The Dominion Grange, at its annual 
meeting in Toronto last week, discussed 

matters of great interest to Can
adian farmers, manufacturers and consu- 

generally. The great discrepancies be- 
the prices which the farmef gets 

for what he has to sell.and what the con- 
the retailer for these

:

DRUGGIST Come and Be . . 
PHOTOGRAPHED 

THE REID STUDIO

“Do you keep hockey requisites here?” 
asked a gloomy-browed young man the 
other day as he entered Jones’ store.

“Yes, sir; everything in thqt line.”
“Then you may wrap me up a bottle 

of arnica, a paper ■of court plaster and 
an arm sling. I am going to play in a 
match this aftemdbp.”

-
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

many
i

mers
tween

This is Miss May Kellogg, New York’s 
first successful woman architect, who 
earns $8,000 a year. She makes a special
ty of homes with facilities for women.

The Profit is Yours
King Street.endCorner Charlottesumer pays to 

articles were keenly debated, and the re- 
tiring president’s suggestions for more and 
better organization among the farmers, 
and co-operation in the sale of farm pro
ducts, so as to avoid giving the middleman 
a big rake-off, were favorably received. 
That the members of the Grange are 
staunchly loyal to reciprocity and the gen
eral lowering of tariffs was 
throughout all the zessidns. The Grange 
movement is evidently taking on a 
lease of life and activity. ’

At about the same tiiie the annual con
vention of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
Association was being held in Brandon, 
and the president in his address said:— 

“The channel thrdugh which our trade 
has to be forced is entirely too narrow for 
the volume of business we are- attempting 
to put through it. A blind, short-sifted 
policy on the part of some, and an exceed
ingly selfibh one on the part of others has 
brought about a state of affairs which at 
the present time is well nigh intolerable. 
Channels of trade must be opened. The 
Hudson Bay route must be a realization 
in the least possible time. Access to the. 
markets of the south of us (almost at our 
door) must be had.”

All of which seems tq indicate that 
when Mr. Ames and others buried closer 
trade relations with the United States 
they failed to produce the “dead one.”

iTHE TIPPER.
He graveled ’round the country and he 

tipped where’er he went.
And he was nearly always “broke” or 

else was badly bent.
He tipped the chair car porter and the 

boy who lugged his grip;
In fact, there wasn’t anyone whom this 

man didn’t tip.
He tipped the old hack, driver who took 

him to the hotel,
He tipped the hotel porter each time he 

touched the bell
He tipped the bellboy handsomely because 

he knew he must.
He knew that he was up against the tip 

receivers' trust,
the cafe waiter and he tipped 

’bus boy too;
The leader of the orchestra and all his 

merry crew.
He tipped the car conductors and he tip

ped the edrner cop:
He’d %ot the tipping habit so he really 

couldn’t stop.
He tipped the auto scorcher who ran over 

him one day,
They took him in a basket to the hospital 

straightway
Before the operation he produced his 

friendly purse.
He thought he simply had to tip the doc

tor and the nurse.
When he had reached the other shore his 

terror, it was great ;
He had no coin with which to tip St. 

Peter at the gate.

Symington's Soups, regular 12c. pack

age. only 6c.
Best White or Mixed Starch, 7c. a 

pound or 4 pounds for 25c.
Pure Bees Honey,, in 1 pound combs,

10 OEM PUCE OF BEER:
/*

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers from 25c. up. Children’s Vests and Drawers 
all sites. Cashmere and Wool Hose, Sizes 81-2 to 10 25c. pr. 

Bargains in Fur Collars From $2.00 up.

Liverpool Licensing Committee to Put 
Arrangement Into Effect ;:i

20c.London, Feb. 2—The Liverpool Licens
ing Committee, as a result of the compul- 

closing of public-houses and hotels
COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

-AT-evident GARDEN st.HAMBURG SALE 
NOW ONWETMORE’S,11-63 Peter 

StreetCOLWELL BROS.,sory
during the August strike, propounded 
scheme for earlier closing and later open
ing, and now proposes the regulation of 
the price of beer. In their report for 
the year 1911, which was presented to a 
special meeting of magistrates, the cony 
mittee said:—“For some considerable time 
the committee has had un.der consideration 
the question of the uniformity of the re
tail price of beer throughout the city. • 

“At first eight the matter may not 
to be of much importance as far

anew

CENTENARY OE THE 
RETREAT FROM MOSCOW

^ DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COALH*Investing In Diamonds

We Are Offering Some Very Handsome Stones, Blue-White, 
Round And Beautifully Mounted.

. «. *» *
It Will Pay Yew.To Buy From Us.

tipped
the

He

Our Coal is Automatically Screened as , 
it Is Leaded Into The Coal Carts.

Buy From.I

Russia Will Celebrate and Bor- 
Relics of Napoleon

I R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union S

wood!"

seem
as the justices are concerned, but in prac
tice it is. When the ‘long pull’ w*s abol
ished various means were taken tfo encour
age trade, among others the underselling 
by some licensees against their neighbors. 
The almost invariable result of lowering 
the prices of beer has been to encourage 
an undesirable class of customer. 'After 
the question of a uniform price has been 
discussed by the committee and a discus
sion had taken place with counsel on be
half of the brewers, it was determined to 
insist upon the insertion, in all agreements 
relating to the licenso, of a clause, the 
terms of which were agreed upon, where
by it is hoped that a uniform jjrice will 
be charged for beer at all licensed prem
ises.

- 79 KingStreetrows Allan Gundry -? Paris, Feb. 2—Riesia contemplates cele
brating this year the 100th anniversary of 
the French invasion and the retreat from 
.Moscow. The government of the Czar Las 
asked the French government to co-oper
ate to the extent of lending to Russia, 
for the occasion, some of the more cele
brated relics of the Emperor Napoleon.

The French foreign office, after consult
ing the minister of war, has consented, 
and as a preliminary it has offered the 
loan of Ingres’ celebrated painting of Na
poleon which, executed in 1806, now hangs 
on. a wallx of the apartment of General 
Noix, commander of* the Invalides. - The 
picture represents the emperor seated 
on his throne clad in imperial robes. On 
his head is a laurel crown and his right 
hand grasps a sceptre which is surmount
ed by the imperial eagle.

CALIFORNIA WOMEN.
Now that the California women have 

won suffrage, they are being asked what 
is to become of the women’s .organizations. 
This was answered by a member of the 
California'' Political Equality League as 
follows: “The usefulnes 
which did phenomenal 
frage campaign will be continued along 
humanitarian lines. All the members of 

executive board are vitally interested 
in humanitarian measures. We shall al 

I so keep up with the political situation, 
! and will keep informed as to^ state and 
national movements' in politics.’ '

Cord wood» sawed and split, any sifc* 
Kindling, dry. by load or in bundle.1 

Heavy Soft Wood. Also Charcoal.Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Melaaes Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons. Cocoa 

Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars. Etc.. Penny Goods bought horn us _ 
still afford you die same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros

Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain St
*

Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116.
—Brooklyn Eagle. i « Scotch and AmerMAlCoal!

Ail Orders Promptly Attended to.
82 Germain St.•t

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Who is the Simonds farmer described by 
the Standard as combing his whiskers with 
a stable fork?

“As this was a matter for negotiation 
in cases where leases and tenancies were 
already in existence, the committee did 
not insist upon. the completion of the 
agreement until the end of the year.” Evaporated Apples

12c. a pound.

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

^ & <& ®
Mr. Borden is confronted by the troubles 

he invited when he made his alliance with 
the Nationalists'.

■
Walter Dunhana of Mariaville, Me., 

heard his dog barking at the entrance of 
a cave in some rocks on his farm and 
went to learn the cause. On looking into 
the cave he saw two bright eyes. He 
fired four shots and then went for help. 
On his return he found he had killed two 
bears.

Apricotsr. 4
<$><$•«><$>

St. John matters were discussed in par
liament yesterday, but Mr. Hazen did not 
seize the opportunity to make any refer- 

to Courtenay Bay.

25c. a pound.

Peaches 4
16c. a pound.

of our League, 
work in the suf- Prunesente

♦ ♦ * ♦
Writing under date of Oct: 26, 1911, 

ciinkekill, of Saskatoon, says: “We

Henry Mayer of Lancaster, Ohio, has a 
piece of bologna sausage that is thirty-two 
years •old. He had put it in his trunk 
fresh at the time his partner in the but
cher business died and it was left there 
untouched until last week. The bologna

but has the appearance of

lOe., 14c., 18c., 22c. a pound.
Makes your Tea, Coffee and Cocoa really delicious. 1a& Collins,Mayor

have made the first step toward the assess
ment of land only this year, by reducing 
the assessment on improvements by 10 
oer cent. It is our intention to continue

our

WM. H. DUNN. Agent
210 Union Street — Opp. Open Househas

having iuet been made. J

i
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A Quick 
Pick-Me-Up
KOLA, BEEF, IRON 

and WINE
Only 50c a pint bottle 

“Parity and Accuracy”

Reliable” RobbH ?

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
•Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

DO YOU SLEEP WELL
If you do not sleep well, it is a 

very good sign that you are not 
in good physical condition. The 
probability is that your appètite :s 
also poor. You are tired out but 
restless. What you need is some
thing to nourish the blood, and 
quiet the nerves. • PEERLESS 
SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES 
is an ideal general tonic for an im
poverished system. It stimulates 
secretions— makes your digestion 
what it ought to be and increases 
ths quantity and quality of your 
blood.

75 cents the bottle.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Stt.

’-5
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V
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f ^ SEES LITTLE 
FROM PEACE

Annual
Clearance

" j '

Black Sateen 
Underskirts
\ Three Special Prices 

Co nie For Them 
Saturday

Here is. an ideal underskirt 
for use in stormy weather— 
made of good quality bright 
finish Mercerized Sateen, with 
deep flounce and small frills. 
These underskirts are very 
neatly finished and are to be 
had in 38, 40 and- 42 inch 
lengths. Brices $1.00, $1.15 
and $1.25.

COSTUME SECTION 
Second Floor.

Money to Be Saved at The February Sale
Shirts,Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, Straight and Bloomer Pants in Clothing Department. 

Night Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, Half Hose, etc., in Men’s Furnishings Department.
SEE EXTRA AD. ON PAGE EIGHT.E COME SATURDAY MORNING.11Sale 1

The Free Hemming Sale of 
Household Linens and Cottons

Once a year we go 
through our stock and 
weed out all broken lines, 
lines we are discontinuing, 
samples, and odd pairs. 
These we put a price on 
so low that they arc sure 
to be eagerly picked up. 
Tins enables us to meet 
our customers when the 
Spring trade opens up 
with a new clean stock, 
and at the same time gives 
our customers a chance 
to save money in taking 
advantage of those sales.

See Our Window

Eminent German Professor 
Writes on Matter of Inter

national Amity

-

I

Interesting Items in Connection With This Event
UO FOR THE FATHERLAND - TOWELS, our counter display of over fifty kinds in Half Dozens f,rom 23c. to $2.65 per Half 

Dozen. I
2 for 25c; 2 for 35c.; 2 for 38c.

....... ...........each $1.10, $1.25 and $1.45
BLEACHED LONG CLOTHS, 24 yards for $3.10; 24 yards for $3.26; 40 yards for $3.50;

40 yards for $3.90; 40 yards for $4.00.
10 Yards of ENGLISH LONG CLOTH for $1.00. Our great seller.

BARGAINS IN TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.

BATH TOWELS, . 
SPECIAL QUILTSCriticizes the Position of England 

in Relation to Recent Morocce 
Trouble and Says Germany’s 
Conscience is Clear Before the 
World

First Arrival 
of Dainty Spring 
Neckwear for 
Laities
• The neckwear this season is 
very attractive, comprising 
JABOTS in plain and cascade 

effects, lace trimmed and em
broidered, each 20c. to $1.00. 

LEFT SIDE JABOTS, each 30c. 
to $1.26.

WASHABLE STOCK COL
LARS in marquisette, net, 
lawn,, etc., each 25c .to $1.25. 

LACE COAT COLLARS, each, 
$1.00 to $1.50,

i'RACE DUTCH COLLARS, new 
shapes, each 30c. to $1.60, 

SAILOR COLLARS, plain and 
embroidered, each 55c. to $1. 

AUTO COLLARS, plain and 
embroidered, each 25c. to 30c. 

PIQUE, MADRAS and LINEN 
EMBROIDERED COLLARS, 
each 16c. to 30c.

SOFT NEGLIGEE COLLARS, 
each 25c.

NURSES’ COLLARS AND 
CUFFS. ' HOUSEMAID’S 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 

STRING TIES AND BOWS, 
all colors.

FLOWER BOWS, each 25c. to 
$1.60.

BOX AND TOURIST RUCH- 
ING.

NECK FRILLING in great 
variety.

NECKWEAR DEPT.

i

FREE HEMMING.FREE HEMMING.
LINEN ROOM.(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

Berlin, Jan. 20—Professor Zorn of Bonn 
University, an éminent authority on con: 
stitutional, ecclesiastical, and international 
law, who was one of the German delegates 
at the peace conferences at The Hague, 
contributes to the “Kolnisehe Zeitung” a 
long article, entitled “And Peace on 
Earth.”

»?

Now Ready][Spring Style Book Illustrating Ladies’ 
H'tne Journal Patterns

!

i
■

Bright New Home Beautifying 
Materials

I The professor refers to the development 
of ideas which led to the peace confer
ences, and declares that the slight pro
gress made by these towards a solution of 
thp peace problem is shown by the fact 
that, as soon as the great peace convention 
was ratified by all the countries, wars be
gan again. England, he says, annihiliated 
two Boer republics, in order to establish 
a South African giant colonial empire; 
in Eastern Asia there was a terrific strug
gle between Russia and Japan for Man- 

| churia and Korea; France began her ad- 
j vance again Morocco; Italy has seized Tri- 
! poli and Cytenaica; England retains pos-

. Employer. LtoMIty Ahno Compmy. London. England K.’S'iÆ
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident Persia between them. Only the German 

Uid Every Sickness Empire, he states, has waged no war
* since its foundation.

The circumstance that during last sum-

1 i

Handsome Decorative Fabrics for Every Room 
In the House

MERCERIZED REPS in plain and stripe self colored effects, for Overcurtains and Portiere? 
in shades of brown, cream, rose, olive, mbss, grey, blue, etc. 50 inches wide, yard $1, $1.10

PLAIN LINEN VELOURS, very rich and effective^for Portieres, Table Covers, Curtains, etc., 
in greens, rose, blue, terra, crimson, etc. 50 inches wide, yard $1.30 to $3.00.

MERCERIZED TWILL, the very popular and effective material for Portieres, Overcurtains, 
also very suitable for covering Easy Chairs, Divans, Lounges, Cosy Corners, etc., in shades 
of brown, green and red. 50 inches wide, yard $1.35.

TAPESTRY COVERINGS in a large variety of conventional, verdure and Oriental effects; 
colors that will harmonize with any carpet, for upholstering Sofas, Divans, Students’ 
Chairs, etc. All 50 inches wide, yard 60c. to $3.26.

MOQUETTE COVERINGS, some very handsome and rich Oriental effects, for upholstering 
Turkish Chairs, Lounges, etc. 50 inches wide, yard $2.00 to $4.65.

CRETONNES AND CHINTZ, large assortment of floral and stripe effects, for Bedroom, Living 
Room, and Drawing Room Furniture, Draperies, etc. 31 inches wide, yard 15c. to' $1.20.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

*Molr’s Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages 
For Bridge Whist Parties At

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Oor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

I

ri

« IX BiM-a jnUN N a mar “peace hung on a very weak thread”, A 11 ..VvT.W ST. JOHN, N. B. brmgs him t0 di8cuasion of thc Morocco
UW AS***™*®* ■ ’ question. It must be admitted, he de-

ilares, that the advance of France was 
in the beginning without justification in 

and will be remembered by many here as formal law, but, on the other hand, it can 
a school teacher. Besides her husband, be admitted that it was a necessity for 
the remaining members of the family are: France, in order that she might giVe de- 
Three sons Frank, of San Francisco; finite shape to her north and northwest 
Stirling H., of western Canada, Hubert, African colonial empire. Just as France 
of Montreal; one daughter. Miss Helen, at had concluded an agreement in 1904 on 
home; one sister, Mrs. A. A. Belyea, of this question with England and had also 
Wickham; and three brothers-W. E„ come to terms with Italy in a Morocco- 
George B., and R. V. Barker, all of this Tripoli agreement, he continues, Germany, 
crty. The funeral is to take place in Am- for her part> demanded an arrangement 
herst on Saturday afternoon. and, whether for protection of her inter-

* —, ... , . , - , ests, in accordance with international law
, 0X1 1 n6i8 °* rv c*5" -r.an? a or f°r the purpose of accelerating negoti-
half from apoplexy, A. H. S. Parker, ation8 with 
aged 55 years, a commercial traveller ror

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
t ‘Phone 114 1

\

RECENT DEATHS
Many friend! in this city will regret to 

learn of the death of Mrs. George A. Hat
field, which took place in Amherst yester
day. She^had been ill a very short time 
with pneumonia. She was a daughter of 
the late George T. Barker, of this city,

-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
LoPZN tVe*tlN6S UNTIL 9 QlCUXK I

ations with France, she sent a battleship

& BygFÇMS £££
wife was notified and is expected from 
Montreal | today.

coun-
Germansj wanted to transform into a ïÿench 
ance ’ protectectorate a rich; land Which, in the

tf tÆia1r,fîred to'FriDCe bl REVENUES AND EXPENSES PER MILE 
General Zurlinden waaWnother prisoqei OF RAILROAD LINES FOR NOVEMBgJl

who got out of his prison at Glogan, m i.» — rm> mm [ ta» en sxo am
Silesia, on Christmas eve. He made his 1 V --1 ’ " "”1" ’ "
way, in disguise, through Berlin, Frank
fort, and Carkruhe, to Basle; a feat which 
was not difficult for him, as, being an Al
satian, he spoke German-quite as well as 
his jailers.

Thirdly, may be noted the experiences of 
M. Paul Deroulede, who escaped from 
Breslau, and it is piquant to recall that 
that vehement anti-Semite did not disdain 
to disguise himself as a Polish Jew. He 
was very nearly betrayed by 
whom he had bribed to guide him into 
Bohemia; but be drew his knife with a 
ferocious gesture, and the peasant changed 
his mind, with the result that M. Derou
lede saw the final fights of the war as a 
sub-lieutenant of Turcos.

The vicar of the new Evangelical Garri
son church in Berlin, in his determination 
to keep abreast of the times and to at
tract people to his church by means suit
ed to present day ideas, recently intro
duced something of a novelty in church 
services, the celebration of the first Ad
vent Sunday being illustrated by cinema
tograph and magic lantern pictures. Above 
the altar was stretched a large linen 

, and with the first notés of the 
the church was darkened. As the

$Jhe question at issue, the professor con- *S4 eç0110™*0 nnüv^gul to develop it
tehds, was solely between France and Ger- ®“t, he adds, *WUlfsWe do in this dir- 
many. The whole attitude of France was, ection is a question-né- the condition', of

LET US LOAN t

H bl Herr Zorn then writes:—“What we do eyes of the law, had hitherto been an
home. He leaves his wife and two chil- nQt understand, however, is the attitude independent state, and, he adds, “we c4n-
dren in Cologne, Germany. of England. The idea of the possibility not in any sense recognize England’s men-

The death of Mercedes, the little daugh- tha‘. whil« our, emperot was peacefully 5®*?!
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saulnier of ee=kme ** and «creation in Norwegian ®®^“n"°rrZo^Xo« closed united
Harem,rt N R occurred vesterdav waters and, as a man among men, was en- continues Hen-Zorn, more closely unitea 

rTv M J' Théomhik AnSd di^d in joying the beauties of the Norwegian land- with England from niimberlese important
Caraqueton TuIy He»» bora in En8li6»> “hips were in readiness to points of view-by a community of liter-
S”. P o TlM! annihilate German ships, is directly terri- ary, ethical, and religious ideas, and also
vaneton, r. y., m ry;ng One runs one’s fingers through by the relationship of our ruling houses

one’s hair and asks oneself: ‘Arè we liv- —than with any other people. Thousands 
ing in Europe or in the darkness of the °f threads go across the North Sea and 

A strenuous suffrage campaign is being densest African virgin forest’? We did back, daily, and a mighty community and
waged in Austria for the restoration of not interfere in Anglo-Fren* negotiations rivalry of commercial and industrial inter-
the former electoral rights of women, such jn 1904 on Morocco and Egypt and Eng- ests has become joined to a community
as that for the Diet of Bohemia, held since iand had far less right to interfere in our of intellectual and religious interests which
1861, but not extended to the National settlement with France concerning Moroc- is centuries old.”
Parliament in Vienna when adult suffrage co and the Congo. England used these ne-1 f
was granted in 1907. Czech women, sup- gotiations as a pretext for addressing, of- y
ported strongly by the men, have also or- a grave threat to Germany. In I In conclusion, the professor writes! ] —
ganized suffrage clubs all over Moravia, we a8k ourselves what grounds had “We stand, in the great world historical
and are publishing an^ enterprising weekly England for this directly inimical atti- crisis of this time with a clear conscience 
paper called “Woman’s Cause.” tude towards Germany, for we can find before the judgment-seat of world history.

no answer.” We have encroached on English interests
Negro banks in the United States are at no point of the world. As a result of

said to be increasing at a rapid rate. As to England 1866 and 1870 we finally gained that na-
xThere are now fifty-seven, negro savings Herr Zorn says that Germany sees Eng- tional unity and strength which England 
institutions in the country. Tennessee land's necessity to protect her interests in and France have possessed for centuries, 
has four, Alabama seven, Georgia four, ’ all parts of the world, but never has, and and to this rational unity and strength 
Mississippi 11, Virginia, eleveri, Texas six, never will, encroach on any English sphere we have an equal world-historical claim 
North Carolina six, Florida, South Caro- 0f influence throughout the wide world, with the French and English peoples. W e 
lina and Maryland one each, Oklahoma Germany, however, he continues, wishes desire nothing but to obtain and to de- 
two, Pennsylvania and Masachusetts have to do only what England has done, name- velop these conditions of our existence.

negro bank each and Illinois has two, ]yt to strengthen in peace her national “That we wish for peace we have proved- 
these fceing the only four in the North. De- to the world for forty years, and we have
posits in negro banks aggregate $5,200,000, I-------— ------------------------ -~L-...... . ■ ■ no more ardent wish than to continue to
and their capital stock is $1,600,000. The live at peace with the world. But, for
first negro bank was organized in Rich- « S JigT A1J I? VCD ICC the sake of our national unity, we shall, 
mond, Va., in 1888, and the second in Limv/lm vI j if necessary, not shrink from a fight with
Birmingham in 1890. a M e . _ _ B . | the whole world, and shall, if it is inevita-

BFiB08 OB Troubles which BTC Best ble, go into this fight with ttie alterna- 
Cerrected by tive of victory or ruin. After the experi-

Dr. Morse’s bilan Root PlUs enc,ea °f.the 'f l*e?evident demand that out lighting force in 
the army and navy be strengthened to as 
great à degree as possible. Feeling among 
the German people is very grave and be
side the gravity of this feeling (which 
reaches to the most distant mountain vil
lage) and in view of the situation in the 
outside world, even the reichstag elec
tions may be termed child’s play.

“We have not given England the slight
est cause for her attitude, but that atti
tude is felt by the German people to be 
deeply insulting to them. It has been 
rightly said that things cannot remain as 
they are; they must become better or 

If a world-war ensued, it would 
incalculable ethical and material los- 
We have done what we could, per-

tr WV.
5#•—1

YOU THE MONEY «mmo
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NET «V.

CENT. EVE*»
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revotua

m :To buy, build, pay off 
-mortgages, , or improve 
real estate.

moanWOMEN IN AUSTRIA.
«ET K»

3ÛH
The summary of railroad conditions during November, as compiled by the 

Bureau of Railway Economics, indicates that returns for the month, reduced 
to a per mile basis, shows decreases when compared with the returns for No
vember, 1910. Net operating revenue per mile, or total operating revenues 
per mile, less operating expenses per mile, decreased $16, or 4B per cent, from 
November of the previous year. The net operating revenue per mile for Novem
ber, 1900, was 12.8 per cent less than for November, 1909. The railways whose 
returns are included operate 222,900 miles of line, or about 90 per cent of all 
the steam railway mileage In the United States.

wsrmoi

SEE OUR PLAN.■
Write, *phone or call.

screen 
organ
congregation sang the opening hymn in 
darkness, the star of Bethlehem appear
ed on the screen above the altar. As the 
preacher, invisible among the shadows, 
told the wondrous, story of the birth of 
Christianity, his words were illustrated by 
picture after picture depicting scenes from 
the life of the infant Christ.

The experiment was so great a success 
that the vicar has decided to hold many 
further services along thé same lines.

S' SUSSEX PERSONALSKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
HELD BIG REUNIONInvestment Go. Ltd. (Sussex Record)

Mrs. Brawn, St. John, is the guest of 
her daughter, Mya. Geo. Suffren.

Dr. W. Burnett, Vancouver, B. C., is 
the guest of hie parents, Dr. J. U. and 
Mrs., Burnett.

Miss Della White leaves today for 
Fredericton, wbfere she will be a guest 
of Mrs. W. S. Thomas.

Mrs. Leonard, who has been a guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Arn
old, for several months, will leave this 
week for her home in Mexico.

Ex-Alderman Heber Sinnott has resign
ed his position at the Sussex Mineral 
Springs and wiH join his son Elmer, in 
Calgary, where -they will engage in the . 
gents’ furnishing business.

Rev. W. F. Allton will go to St. John 
next week to hold a series of special ser
vices at the Leinster street Baptist church 
During his absence Rev. Mr. Camp will 
occupy the pulpit at the Church avenue 
church.

H. E. Goold has been confined to his 
residence as the result of a painful ac
cident, while walking in St. John a few 
days ago. He stepped on a stone and 
turned hie ankle, injuring it severely. Mr. 
Goold is improving steadily and will be 
able to be out again in a few days.

i

’Phone 965.
33—34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N. B.
A jolly crowd which far exceeded thé 

capacity of the hall lapt evening took part 
in the most successful of the informal 
reunions of the Kinghts of Pythias ever 
held in the city. The lodge room in Cas
tle Hall was filled to overflowing and it is 
estimated that there were more than 600 
Knights and their friends present to listen 
to a most elaborate and enjoyable pro
gramme arranged by the joint committee 
from the three local lodges, New Bruns
wick No. 1. the pioneer lodge of the British 
empire, Union No. 2, and St. John Lodge, 
No. 3.

Dr. F. A. Godsoe, supreme representa
tive, presided and on the platform were 
John Beamish, the organizer of the order 
in Canada, James Moulson, S. P. C.; W. 
A. Stewart, P. G. C.; and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell, P. C.

Addresses were given by Hon. Robert 
Maxwell and Wm. Stewart and the music
al programme was contributed by the Py
thian quartette, F. Garrett, Wm. Smith, 
D. B Pidgeon, Wm. McGorman, C. A. 
Munro, Eugene Gazette, H. H. Williams 
and E. Bonnell. A lantern talk on the St. 
John fire was given by W. H. Golding. 
Popular songs thrown on the screen were 
sung in chorus and a programme of mov
ing pictures was given. Light refreshments 
were served at the close of the evening.

one

The tow boat G. K. King, owned by 
A. W. Adams, was damaged to the extent 
of $800 last night by a fire which broke 
out around the boiler. The loss is cover
ed by insurance.

Beauty Spots in Canada was the subject 
of an illustrated lecture given in the Car- 
leton Methodist church last evening by 
Rev. H. E. Thomas. There were more

=

Pocket
Min was in

tended to live an 
active, outdoor life, 
and his digestive 
system was model
led accordingly.
Indoor work with 
hands or head, long 
hours sitting or 

! standing «till, es
pecially in air that’» 
none too good, 
slow down the 
healthy activities of 
stomach, liver, 
kidneys and the millions of tiny skin 
glands.

Constipation, headaches, indigestion, 
biliousness, rheumatism and similar 
troubles follow.

Then the worth of that good old 
reliable family medicine. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, is appreciated. 
Though it has been in use for over half 
a century, modern science has not been 
able to devise a safer or better cleanser 
for the whole system.

Dr. Morse’s Indien Reel Pills

à A
?

Knives than 100 views showing some of the scen
ery in differtnt parts of Canada. The lec
ture was greatly enjoyed by all present.

At the regular meeting of the Trades aud 
Labor Council last evening it was decided 
to send a protest to Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marine, against having govern
ment printing done in what the labor or
ganization terms “unfair shops,” objection 
being taken to the work being done where 
no voters are employed. .The delegation 
appointed to meet the provincial govern
ment will go to Fredericton on Feb. 6.

There was an interesting meeting of 
York L. O. L. No. 3, last night in Orange 
hall, Germain street. Foûr candidate? 

exalted to the blue degree and five

<V’

?
r1

4 1 worse.
Why don’t you carry a good 

knife ? That apology for one that 
you have would not even sharpen a 
lead pencil. A good knife is not a 
luxury—it is a necessity. We sell 
good steel knives with metal, bone 
and celluloid handles at prices rang
ing from 25c to $3.60. Get One Now.

cause 
ses.
haps even more, to avoid it. What hap
pens now depends on England. That Sir 
Edward Grey was ready for it, his atti- 
ture in parliament has shown. We in Ger
many are absolutely clear on this point. 
A heavier responsibility before God and 
the world-tribunal of the world’s history 
than the responsibility for the world-war 
which threatened us last summer and 
which still threatens us, is hard|y 
ceivable. We have nothing more to say.”

Sedentary Habite 
Derelep Coeetlpat/ea Two boys and two girls 

badly bitten by a dog r 
say they did not prov 
is believed by Doc+ 
beast had been at 
O’Sullivan came 
children and altr

1

were
to the purple degree. Past . Master Isaac , 
Mercer was in the chair, and the secret 
work was done by Past District Master 
W. H. Sulis and District Master James 
Sullivan, assisted by Brother James Pitt, 
of Johnstôn L. O. L. No. 24.

An interesting lecture on “A Trip to 
Washington,” was given last evening be
fore the Natural History Society by Mrs 
John H. Thomson. Fifty views of public 
buildings were shown.

At a meeting of the High School Alum 
ni Association last evening at the home 
of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, a paper on legends of 
St. John was read by Miss Jean Barr, 
and Miss Miriam Hathewa^gave a lee 
ture on the History of the St. 
John Grammar school. F. B. Ellis con 
tributed to the historical discussion.

con-

ROY)Notes From Berlin
' About a dozen precedents for the es
cape of 'Captain Lux, the French spy, 
from his prison in Germany can be found 
in the history*of the Franco-Gennan war; 
and a large proportion of the heroes of 
them lived to become famous. A notable 
case was that of General (then ’Uolonel)
Saussier, ultimately commander-in-chief of* 
the French army, who was detained at 
Grandenz, in the extreme east of Prus
sia. He put his bolster to bed instead of 
himself, hid in an obscure corner of the 
fortress until nightfall and then, having
obtained a disguise by the help of his or- N
derly, was allowed to walk out of the “If at first you don’t succeed,"’ 
main prison gates. He «rowed the frqn- the stock broker, “buy,, buy again.”

BAKING PO)arc largely vegetable in composition, 
free from any harmful drug, and mild 
yet most effective in their action. They 
are “ Mother’s standby ” in hundreds 
of homes because./*ÿy nip in the bud so 
many of the coij

Made since i J57 by W. H. Comstock 
■ Co., Limited, Brockville, Ont., and 
j sold everywhere it z $c. a box.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. Absolutely Put
The only Baking Row 
from Royal Grape Créa

NO ALUM, NO LIME Ph

ailments.Market Square and Kings St
sap
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COAL AND WOODm ü
GALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD- mo let—Upper flat 13 Prospect street, 
M Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for *1.20, A. 6 rooms U(1 May be seen Tues-
delivered. Phone Main 166L S77-2-20. day9 and Thursdays, 3 to 5. Apply Mrs.
---------------------------------------------------------t* Merritt, 10 Spruce street.
SYDNEY and other good soft coal at *8 
w a ton up. James 8. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

PROPERTIES FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET
The Asepto Plan of Doing 

Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.Without Extra Cost"POR SALE-No. 1-Freehold, 30x100, 

■*- three story hobse, first story. brick, 
also brick front, frost-proof cellar and very 

house, modern plumbing. Will pay 
2% per edit net; 75 Chesley street.
No. 2—Freehold, 27x100, self contained 

house, four rooms, also large barn. House 
can be made for two tenants it small out
lay. Modern plumbing; 77 Chesley street.

No. 3—Leasehold, 36 x 170. Three tene
ment and small barn. House'in fine re
pair. Will pay 15 per cent, 55 Magazine 
street. .

No. ^Leasehold, 40 x 125, built 1909, two 
tenement, expenses nominal; ground rent 
*24.00, will pay 15 per cent; 191 Millidge 
avenue.

These properties all offered at very low 
figures and are all good buys; further in
formation from Alfred Burley & Co., 46

76—tf.

TX7ANTED—A general girl, Apply Duffer- 
YT in House, St. John West. 981-2-8.

What Would You Most Like in Your 
Own Home ?

It works itself out in this way: 
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend; twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we1 sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giving 

small cash discount we give 
check worth 20 cents for 

$1.00 you spend. We make

warm
978-2-8. YAfANTED—A capable maid in family of 

' two. Apply Mrs. D. J. Seely, 30 Dor- 
977-2-5.Chester street.rrO LET—New flat, 32 Wright street, 

hotwater heating. For inspection a;f- 
ply 18 Meadow street. 979-2-8.

fTO LEI—Upper flat 7 rooms, 118 
. main street.. Apply 116.. . 102-t.f.

rpO LET—Lower flat 5 rooms, 137 Elliott. 
Row, Seen Tuesday and Thursday. 
Apply at 139.

XjVLAT TO LET—Small furnished flat of 
four rooms, West Side. ’Phone W.

103-t.f.

An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 
You can make your house as cozy as you desire without it costing 
you one c;nt. By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house 
furnishings, clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silver
ware, jewelry, watches, boots and shoes and hundreds of other 
articles free.

We would like to talk with you personally of the Asepto 
Factory to Family Plan. ^
It is simply a matter of changing to a more economical way of 
buying your household supplies.

It is possible for you to get free as a premium from us any 
article you may select whether we are carrying it in stock at present 
or not

VVANTED—Experienced lady stenograph- 
T er. In making application please give 

references and state experience and salary 
expected. Apply Box “Manufacturer” 
Times office.

aCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
D Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wia- 
tead A Co., 321 Bruaaels. ’Phone Main 1597.

Gcr-

975-2-5.

WANTED—Salesgirl. Apply J. A. David- 
T son, 176 Union street. 924-1-2.

101-t.f.
ENGRAVERS you a 

you a
every , EH
a profit on the goods you purchase 
and pay for, while ttie goods you 
purchase afterwards with our 
checks are given you at the whole
sale price. To get you to make the 
first purchase costs us something, 
while the second purchase, with 
our checks, you are bound to make 
from us. There is no selling ex- 

attached to the latter.

TOfANTED—Nursemaid. Apply to Mrs. 
' " Fairweather, 47 Duke street.

927-2-7.
20.T\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 

gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone Princess street.TILAT TO LET—159 Waterloo street, 10 
rooms and bath. Can be seen Tues

day and Friday from 2 to 5 p. m. S.
105-t.f.

082.
WEST SIDE FREEHOLD FOR SÀLE- 

1. 60x105%, two and one-half story 
3 tenement, granite foundation, house in 
good repair, nice yard, shade trees, furni
ture in one flat included. Will pay 15 per 
cent. net. 138 St. James street.

2. 50x60, corner lot, two and one-half 
story, 2 small flats, interior in fine repair. 
Will pay 16 per cent., net. Corner Lancas
ter and Water. A low priced property

3. 37x60, self-contained house, four rooms 
Lancaster near Water. Very low price.

4. 50x100, one and orie-half story 2 fam
ily house in very good repair. Will pay

, 15 per cent. net. 196 Water street. Splen
did chance for development and improve
ment. Two, three and four all very cheap 
properties, offering a splendid opportunity 
for home or investment. Further informa
tion from Alfred Burley & Co., ’Phone 890.

82—tf.

(MRLS WANTED- In Candy Factory, 
u Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Stephen. N. 
B. Good salaries and steady work. Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars.

910-2—6.

toothers, 187 Queen street.V
IRON FOUNDERS rno LET—Two flats, modern împrove- 

J ments. Cor. Rockland Road and Park 
TTNIUlN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE atreet- McIntosh, 12 Park street._________
. Works, limited, George H. Waring,'mo LET—Flat of ten rooms, centrally lo- worki”g housekeeper to go
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- 1. Mted Address Box “X. R.” care v to Torryburn. Apply 'Women’s Ex- 
men and Machinists, Iron and Brass Times. 600-2-8. change, 158 Union street.
Founders.

4
pense

—FOR INSTANCE-LET — Self-contained flat of nine 
rooms, electric lights and all modern 

improvements, also flat of eight roms. Ap
ply Mrs. Breen, 140 St. James street.

93—tf.

ANTED—Girl or woman to help with 
’ * general house work. Apply 87 Win

slow street, West Endl

T°
\873-2-6. Suppose you desire a piano, we do not sell pianos but we can arrange to enable you to get 

as a premium, or any other selection, say a fur lined coat or a handsome set of furs. In fact we 
will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is high priced you had better start 
at once. Come in and talk the matter over with our Mrt Gray at die store Comer of MiH and 
Union Streets and you will then understand how easy it is.

ROOMS AND BOARDING one
ANTED—A good plain cook; no wash- 

’ * ing. Apfrly Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Car-
88—tf.TARGE comfortable room, newly furnish- "CXLAT TO LET—Six rooms and bath,

, ed. Home cooking, 24 Wellington Row. J-*- electric light, hardwood floors. Seen 
962-2-8. Thursday and Friday afternoons. Apply |

289 Rockland Road. 862-2-5.

leton street.
il

-ÿyANTED—Capable girl in family of 
n*> LET—Fia, ana rurnlaüed «orna for Mr.j'V PendTr.’Sl Brlttoin'etTto”1’

ed and renovated throughout, modern &£&£££ Sc°tla’ t0
plumbing, stationary wash tubs, Electric the n«ht ^rty. 851-2-5.
fixtures gas, etc. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone 2392-11.

I
REMEMBER : that the first consideration with us is quality, that our price is no higher than 

that charged by any reliable dealer and in addition you save 20 per cent on all purchases made in
our store and you will see by article 2 in this ad. how it is possible 
for us to do this.

FOR SALE
"BOARDING—Two furnished rooms with 
"L> board, 48 Rock street, opposite Stan
ley street. 807-2-5. TjSOR SALE—Four Collie Pups 3 months 

x old. Apply Fred Barton, Torryburn.
992-2-9 There is no Mystery

About Our Premium
rpO LET—Two rooms (adjoining), open 

fire, electric light, etc.; housekeeping 
privileges. Address C., care Times office.

830-2-5.

VVANTED—Good general girl No wash- 
' * ing. Apply 57 St. James street. 72-tf.

YVANTKD — Immediately, competent 
■ cook, references required. Apply Mrs 

Raymond, 159 Germain street.

fxIRL WANTED for general housework. 
u Apply Miss Clinch, 267 Charlotte

14-tf.

VVANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
* ' Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-.

TOR SALE—Cheap, smàll old fashioned 
square piano, in good condition. Kn- 

\m 961-2-8.
I Plan.>PO LET—Small fiat, West End. Alfred 

Burley, 46 Princess street ,9—tf. MOTHER we make it possible for you to give your husband, 
daughter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

CHILDREN we provide à way for you to present to Mother 
or Father that article of comfort that you have never felt able to 

give diem.

quire 179% Waterloo street.

TJ OUSEHOLD BUG-KILLER — Eureka 
Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill 

all kinds of bugs % pint can with sprayer 
25c.—Colwell Bros, 61-68 Peters street.

89—tf.

rtjVURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—$1.00 
**■ and upward; ring third bell. 42 Mill 

8U-2—3.
We manufacture about 400 lines 

of our own and they are the goods 
tSit we are forcing the sale of

To sell these goods by the usual 
plan is to send out travelers and 
carry on expensive advertising,, etc 
which will cost over 40 per cent. 
We have discontinued all advertis
ing except what applies to our 
store, and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead giving 
the purchaser of goods from us 20 
per cent and making the other 20 
per cent ourselves. Is this not a 
good business proposition?

On lines that we sell that are not 
of our own manufacture, we give 
the consumer about all of the prof, 
it, through dur coupons, but we do 
this in order to have in our stores 
sufficient lines of steady consump
tion to enable a family to secure 
Coupons fast enough to enable 
them to get many articles of value 
in a short time free. So you see 
that our plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of high liv
ing and still gives us a living mar-

fpO LET—Flat of eight rooms, corner 
•*"' City Road and Meadow street.Street.

1721BOARDING—16 Orange street.
827-2-28.I street.rno LET—One Mat, corner Bmtam aud 

x' Charlotte, 1 fiat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-ti.

TXJR SALE—Fifteen sab puogs, thirty 
•*- second-hand sleighs, twenty new and 
second-hand, express wagons. Bargains 
given to close out stock on band. A. G. 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road. 808-1—6.

TOR SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 
sirable residence 73 Sewell street; 

every modern improvement. Berton L. 
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William 

•' B| 46-t.f.

JftOOMS WITH BOARDS Waterloo St

fTO LET—I urnmhed rooms, 387 Main 
'■*- street, N. E. 448-2-15.

JJOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

BOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
street. 1-31.

BOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 100 
Princess street. 966—tf.

I
rpO LET—A cut) warm fiat, iu jueuatlf 

_ street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 

1672—tf.

fJIRLS WANTED—For work in factory 
^ Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Union

1698—tf.! street.
54-t.f. Main street. s«

rno LET—Two self-contained flats,
■*" Spruce and Wriglit streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs V. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1886-21

TO LPTcorner
street.

T?OR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs,

good order at a bargain. Adress Bfcx D 
W., Times Office. 1503—tf.

ASEPTO STORE450—tf. rno LET—From 1st of May next store 
■ and flat Cor: Dorchester and Sewell 

streets. Apply to Mrs. G. Crawford, 71 
Dorchester street.

a
993-2 —9.WANTEDBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

to tor. Mai and Union Streets 
St. John, N. B.

npO LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc-

PETO WaSTZD-Mto V to.
JH-*”* »—

country office experience preferred. Ap- mo LET—House 105 Wright street. Ap
ply to “The Maritime Farmer,” St. John, I ply to Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone M—
N. B. Would also like-to get one lady type- 96 or Mr2372-21. 100-t.f.
setter with experience, and onh to learn. !------------------------------ ,------------------ :------------

660-2-6. rno LET—Brick house, No. 19—Hbreefield
-------------T"-----------:--------------------------------- street, 8 rooms and bath. Hot water
YV7ANTEÏ)—10 dozen % pint pickle bot- heating, electric lights, open plumbing, 

ties. J, D. Turner, 188 Union street. Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. Ap-
811-1—2. I ply to C. E. Harding, 58 Queen street. TTAfANTED—Buyers for the' bi^1 grade I'ffi*116 1564-31' Î ' ______________ ^ V

Manitoba flour,—Red Rose FRwr. It rfk> LET—Cottage m Hampton occupied TSwarH*6 
is not excelled by any other flour made in -Ll at present by Mr: Fielding. • Apply 
Canada. It cannot be beaten. Try a 24% Wednesday and Friday, to Mrs. F. 
lb. bag. Williams, Mater Mihercordiae Home.
DUANTED—To lease a modern, medium- U4-2-7

j ’ . sized house for gentleman, wife and >pO LET—First-class bupkboard sleigh, ac- 
_ jmaid (no family). Self-contained. State 1 commodating twenty people, afternoon 

full particulars. Box L. T., Times office, and evening drives, price, *3. Packing and 
859-2—5. moving household furniture a specialty.

Edward Driscoll, 'Phone Main 2303-21.
857-2-5.

lostBOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
A nity for party with small capital and 
gopd references to take oyer business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

tiPLENDlD Opportunity for anyone wisb- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessmies 
fop barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ..o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

a
T ,OSf—On Jan. l*' on Charlotte St. or. 
^ vicinity—A Silsjriband bracelet. Find
er 'pleaeé1 leave Slb'Ihis office. 990-2-6

X
7 .xgin.

k-atch and ribbon fob., 
lewarded by leaving at 
■■■S6-t.f.

I i TOST-Plain goW 
Finder will Be 

215 City. Road. ,, Assessors’ Notice MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS !

* afternoon, a gold 
Üwith pearl sUr. Find- 

office Snd receive 
923-2-3.

06T—On Tuei 
crescent brO 

leave a

I ■ ......................... 1 ........

IMPROVED RAYMÔHO^
Latest and Best

Sewing 
Machines

The Board sf Assessors of Taxes for the 
City of- Saint John hereby require all per- Mardi Gras 

Carnival 
QUEBEC

Feb. 16th to 20th 1912

WANTED—MALE HELP
T Ô6T—Within the last ten days, pair of 

otter gloves. Finder please telephone 
West 144-31._____________________ _
Yost -Saturday night, driving mitt 
^ Finder please advise Day, Times of-

T OST—Stick pin with diamond and pearl 
-L‘ Betting. Reward if returned to this 
office. fv 40-t.f.

Sons liable to bé rated for the year 
forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 
statements of all their property, real es
tate, personal estate and income, which 
is assessable under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state
ments may be furnished can be obtained 
at. the office of the assessors, and that such 
Statements must be perfected undhwoatb 
and filed in the office of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice.

K 1912

JtXTANTED—Teamster. Apply Provincial 
’ ’ Chemical Fertilizer Co. Ltd. Crouch- 

ville' WM
f

991-2-6

BOY WANTED-^Apply Adam Shand, 34. 
w King street. 97-tf.

” jjj,} TSfANTED—On or before the 1st of May,
. ’’a small comfortable flat in good local
ity, for light housekeeping. No children. 
Apply J. H. Poole & Son, 22 Nelson street.

868-2-5.

fice.

man who hasrrrANTED—Young
’ * wholesale or retail shoe experience. 

Apply J. M. Humphrey 4 C.’s. factory.
915-2-5

fPO LET—February 1st, barn. Apply 118 
"L‘ City Road. 870:2-5. *

•. : ** -

NOTICE. ■-- fDO LET—Immediately, flat, modern im-
TX7ANTED—Two coat maker» in our cue- provement», kitchén range attached, 

tom tailoring department. Steady $ij.oo a month. Apply Sparks; 194 Qùeen 
work. Seovil Bros, Limited. 84—tf.

BOYS WANTED—Apply at once. F. W. 
Daniel Co. Ltd- Cor. King and Char- 

913-2-3.
this Second Day of January, A.

D-, 1912
Da

ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap- 
plication will be made to the Legisla

tive Assembly of New Brunswick at its 
next session for the passing of an Act to 
incorporate the “New Brunswick Hydro 
Electric Company/ ’with power to acquire 
and develop the water power in the Le- 
preaux River, the Magaguadavic River and 
their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power, and to receive and transmit the

1. Rented. same and to acquire rights, easements,
2. Upper flat, 40 Canon street, double franchises, and privileges necessaN; for the

Parlors, dining-room, 4 bedrooms, hardwood efficient operation of the Company, with 
floors, modern plumbing, electric light, power, upon permission by the iLeutenant- 
rental $22.66 a month. Governor-in-Council, to expropriate for the

• Lower flat, 15 Delhi street, parlor, purDOses of the Company. Capital stock 
inr-room, kitchen, three bedrooms, ren- to be $1,500,000, and Company to have pow- 

•»», $10.00 a month. er to issue bonds to an amount not exceed-
4. Front lower flat, 19 Murray street, fog the capital stock,

four good-sized rooms, modern plumbing, Dated at Saint Jqhn, N. B, this twenty- 
electric light, rental $9.00 a month. fourth day of January, A. D. 1912.

5. Rear flat, 19 Murray street, four POWELL & HARRISON,
large rooms, modem plumbing, electric Solicitors for Applicants,
light, rental $8.00 a month.

6. Middle flat, 132 Bridge street, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, ren
tal $10.00 a month.

House or Self-Contained Flat, SjTS.’SS:
8to 10 rooms, central locality, &*£gs;,XnlR£LE"“4

' 91—tf.

Sold direct from our store til 
customers without the aid of 
canvassers at a saving of $10.00 
or more to customers.

Round Trip Tick
ets at First-Class 
One Way Fare.

lotte street.
853-2—5.street.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAÇE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM,. 
JOHN ROSS.

i A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
"■ trade; expert instructions^ constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write, for particulars. 
H- I. Greene, Barber College 734 Main 
street. Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

ANTED—House or flat, eigfit to ten 
T * rooms, modern conveniences, electric 
lights, furnace, centrally located. Apply 
Box K. G., Times office.

T ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
^ with careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta
ble, Waterloo street. 271-2-10.

796-2-3. Assessors of Taxes.

St. John Real Estate Go-ListingÜ ELF-CONTAINED House or Flat want- 
^ ed with lawn or yard, anytime before 
May 1. J. H. F, Times office.

BY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
ed up to date flat or house, self-con

tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32. The assessors shall ascertain 
as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, the personal property, 
and the t income of any person, who has 
not brovjght in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief; and epch 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per
sons who have not filed their statements 
in due time, unless they can show a 
sonable excuse for the omission.' ’

“Sec. 43. No person shall h$ve an 
abatement unless he has filed with the as
sessors the statement under oath within 
the time required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided.”

CALL AND EXAMINE AT07- tf.

PIANO STORE
38 King St f

r BELL’SMONEY FOUND
Good For Retnrn Feb. 22nd, 1912BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

ever sold. Does the work of a $25,00
rpHE

Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print yonr 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J. 
LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce.

J 1
OPPOSITE *01AL HOTEL3.573- QEO. CARVILL. City Tlpket Agent 

3 King Street
din
talBJANTED—fltai men and boys for free 

’’ shave and hair cut; first class work 
done. H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street.

I
1700—tf. rea-

fiOOK WANTED—Best of references, 96 
Coburg street. 1527—tf. By Order of The Common 

Council of The City of Saint
097-2-22.

—
VJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

bill will be presented for enactment 
at next session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick, the object of which is to fix 
the valuation of Wilson Box Company, 
Limited for assessment purposes in the 
Parish of Lancaster at $10,000 for a period 
of ten years.

Dated at the city of Saint John, New 
Brunswick, this twenty-seventh day of 
January, A. D. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality of' the 

City and County of Saint John.

WANTED ! The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 
St John at 5.!y> 
p. m., week da; 
and Su n d a ys. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m.,

ONJohnHAIRDRESSING BUSINESSI PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
Cite to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

a. m.,
TVflSS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte 

street, (New York Graduate), Hair
dressing, Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial 
Massarp and Scalp, Etc. (Electrical) ‘Hair 

lty,” Phone 1414-31.
356-5-13

with furnace preferred, wanted 
for 1st May—five years lease 
ff satisfactory. Address Fullest 
particulars to Box 25-31 Times 
Office.

os2-3.
I

PLEASUREË6? NOTICt
TRAVELpUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, intituled 
‘An Act to provide for the removal and 
“disposal of Garbage and other refuse 
“matter in the City of Saint John.” The 
object desired to be attained by this bill 
is to provide that The City of Saint John 
may enter into a Contract for the removal 
of ASHES as well as the removal of Gar
bage and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B‘., 10th January, A. D. 
1912.

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE.

Flat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 
per month.

Basement ,Bit, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $6.00 per month. ,

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to ■

JAMES W. MORRISON
86 1-2 Prince VVm Street 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

SHORTESTVANTBD

Last Chance for Free Land ANDAGENTS WANTED ,for nursery 
and automatic 
■rs Bros., Galt, 

. a.-5—31.

Fast Express 
Trainsfor Boston 
leave St. John 
6.45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m. daily 
except Sunday.

68—tfA reservation of fertile valley land is 
a now open in Mexico. Homesteads 
free. Only requirement is to have 5 acres 
of bananas planted within 5 years. An 
authorized company will plant the banan
as and market them on shares. You share 
should bring $200 per acre annually. The 
Jantha Plantation Co., Block 2080, Pitts
burgh, Pa., U. 8. A., distribute Mexican 
land in the U. 8. and Canada. Write for 
particulars. You need not go to Mexico.

. 879—.

BESTA GENTS WANTED-Wa have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces- 
Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al- 

1682—tf

CARRIAGES FOR SALE ROUTESWanted—To 
nd for fruit 
ck at pres- 
r four good 
nd general 
ken in the 
Brunswick 
for men of 

,-nt position 
a en. Stone

sary.
bert street, Ottawa, Ont.

D'OR SALE—Two covered carriages,
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W, McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St John, N.. B,

AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for oui choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greateat 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. L Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. I\ R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOUND
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. J28-t.f ,‘p'OUND—Silver Watch with Chain and 
fob attached. Owner may have same 

by calling at- this office and proving prop-
23—tf

1254—tf

A. Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 25 Barkers Ltd.
500 Princess St. 44S Alain St, 111 Brussels St, aud 248 Kins St, West

3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.

erty.

STOVES
r 4 Packages Corn Starch. 25c.

A large variety of goods ranging from 
30c. tc 50c., to be sold on our 25c. table.

" 2 Bottles German Must e-d, 25c. 
Extra large Bottle Pickles, 25c. 
3 Bottles Pickles. 25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c. 
Canned Corn, 9c. a can

Stratlicona, best.’ Blend Flour, $5.40. 
Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.30.
18 lbs. best Granulated Sugar, $1.00; 
Butter from 22ci to 25c. a pound by 

the tub.

HORSES FOR SALE
rjOOD LINE of Second Hand Stove», 

well repaired, will sell cheap; al»o 
of all kinds, 165 Bruuels street.

Regular 40e. Tea, 29c.
3 Large Bottles Worcestershire Sa use. | A variety of goods ranging from 20c. U 

j 35c. ,to be sold on our 15c. table.

1

et street, 
rb. Apply 
084—tx

trOKRE FOR SALE-Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
Apply Nq. 8 Brussels street.

new stoves 
’Phone 1308-11. H. Miller 25c.

' /
IiMMMMRflü •—-4L IdiÉntiHÉfiÉ

RATESr
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-——'PHONE'------

Yotir Ad. to Main 2417 
* Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

" v ■ x
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

, Ï
I

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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FOR THE CHILDREN CZAR ES HOT WANT
THE MONEY TO BE GIVEN

- -1,1 jfÜ ■
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/ESTIMATES FOR NEW 
BRUNSWICK REDUCED To Keep Their Digestion Perfect Nothing 

is so Safe and Pleasant as Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets

Trial Package Sent Free

Talk in Parliament About St. 
John Wharf for Government 
Steamers

Servians Not Unanimous in Vot
ing Dowry to Princess Who 
Married Russian Noble

t ■

Thousands of men and women have 
found Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets-the safest 
and most reliable preparation for any 
form of indigestion or stomach trouble.

Thousands of. people who are not sick, 
but are well and wish to keep well take

Ebe IDnti TtM Here Always Boogti* so* ■which 
ta use ftr over 80 years, tow borne the etg!

Ottawa, Feb. 1—Parliament discussed the 
grain bill during the afternoon, and the 
parcel post through the evening. The 
postmaster-general said Canada’s popula
tion was so small and the area was so 
large that a parcel post on the English 
basis would swamp the department under 
deficits.

He stated ".hat he was determined to 
force the American monopolies to give 
Canada a cheaper cable service for both 
press and business messages.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said lie had b*en 
informed that newspapers could no longer 
obtain transportation from Moncton, but 
had to apply to Ottawa. This involved 
delay which was awkward. The papers 
would like to have old conditions re
stored.

Mr. Monk promised to call the attention 
of the minister of railways to the matter.

New Brunswick estimates were taken up 
at 11 o’clock in the evening. Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley and Mr. Turgeon complained be
cause a vote for Bathurst had. been 
dropped from the estimates.

An item of $100,000 for Chatham and 
votes for wharves on the St. John river, 
and $50,000 for a wharf for government 
steamers at St. John, had been dropped. 
The general vote for New Brunswick had 
thus been practically cut in two.

Hon. Mr. Monk said that very large 
provision had to be made for St. John 
this year, and therè had to be economics 
in other directions. Because the items did 
not appear in the estimates this year it 
did not follow that the work would not 
go on from the general vote, or that, the 
terms would appear later, renewing them.

Hon.. Mr. Hazen intimated that he bad 
taken over the task of obtaining a wharf 
for government steamers at St. John. His 
officers informed him that they had the 
money and the authority, and were now 
engaged in looking for a suitable wharf. 
He ^thought $50,000 would not go far.

Dr. Pugsley said it was quite true the 
amount might be small if rumors he had 
hoard about certain options were true. 
However, there was a report in the public 
works department made when he was min
ister, which showed where an excellent 
property could be obtained for that price.

Messrs. Monk and Hazen wanted to 
know why these works had not been done 
and the properties purchased last year.

Dr. Pugsley—“Because only seven-
twelfths of the amount was voted.”

Hon. Mr. Emmerson complained that 
votes for needed works in Westmprland 
county had been dropped, particularly that 
at Beaumont.

The New Brunswick list was voted and 
the house adjourned at midnight.

Ottawa, Feb. 1—The Conservatives had 
another caucus this morning at which the 
discussion of the Manitoba school question 
and the navy was continued.

The French Nationalist wing, directed by 
Mr. Bouraasa, insists that the naval bill 
shall be repealed before the close of the 
session, and that when the Manitoba boun
daries are extended the Roman Catholics 
shqll be given separate schools in the 
added district

The govemunept^a^ .mt ^et 
to either of these proposals and they- are 
bitterly opposed by the Protestant whig of 
tlie Conservative party, especially from On-

itarwv t, ...ivrc. .À - ...
—------------- i------ —I~--- :—

Vienna, Feb. 2—There have been excited 
debates in the Servian assembly on the 
subject of the dowry of Pfincese Helene, 
who was married to Prince Johann of 
Russia some months ago. The princess 
was to have receive^ $300,0Qj>, and the re
solution granting the money has just been 
passed by a majority of three votes.

A telegram received from Belgrade says 
that the difficulties made by the assembly 
have readied the ears of the Czar. He 
immediately requested the Russian ambas
sador to ask an audience of King Peter, 
and said that it would be desirable if the 
king refused his consent to the motion of 
the parliament.

He also said he had understood it was 
the wish of the entire Servian folk to 
present to their princess the money, but 
that he quite understood that a poor peo
ple like the Servians could not afford to 
give so large a sum. He did not wish a 
relative of his to accept money that was 
not and could not be freely giyen on ac
count of the poverty of the nation.

and he* been made under toe pen» 
■Deal aapervtdon atom its infancy» 
ABownoonetodeoetreyoninSho. 

AH Counterfeit», Imitations and “ Jnst**-«oed ” ww bu» 
Experiments that triflô wttii and eadanerer the health et

Neither can you build 
up your nerves with 

alcoholic remedies.
To be Self-Reliant, 

îerves must have a 
;ood-tonic that nour

ishes and builds up 
flie entire system.

What Is CASTORIA
A .Chkstoris Sb tb

nor other Swootie 
Ite ego le its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

allays Feverialmwe. It cures Biarrhoea and Wind 
u It relieves Teething Troubles,

IS

/

V •nd
ConstipationColic.Scott's

Emulsion
•nd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food» regutetes the m 
fitanach and Bowela, givteg heeMhy and raturai fltes»^

CENUtftE CASTOR1A "*WM«* 1
IX A FERRY STORY7,

l Ça is thi World’s Standard s
I rested in a big arm chair when the 

work of the day was done,
And I watched the shadows that flickered 

and danced in the rays of the setting 
sun,

And I planned the future and thought of 
the past as I cosily "cuddled there,

When my musings were interrupted by a 
rush of cold, wintry air;

And the room and the chair had vanish
ed in the twinkling of an eye.

I stood on the East Side ferry floats and 
watched the people throng by;

There were the city aldermen, persons of 
high estate,

Who calmly disdained the turnstile and 
walked through the ferry gate;

There was a Syrian peddler, bent with her 
heavy load,

And woman shoppers of all degrees, each 
seeking her own abode.

There were groups of youthful students;
their books in their hands they bore,

And sailors and foreign people from many 
a distant shore.

But I saw that the working people who
dwell in our own St. John Then' I said, “Do not cross the ferry, if

Formed the bulk of the long procession what you have said is true;
that hastened eagerly on. Do not pay them this added money, if it

Some were -well clad and prosperous, and means so much to you.”
spme looked poor and ill fed, They greeted my words with mocking

And all of them crpssed the harbor to they .cried, “We must starve or pay,
work for their daily bread. For between our homes and our labor we

And a murmur arose among them which can travel no other way.”
louder and louder grew,— As I gazed at the crowds of people, still

“They have raised the rates on the ferry, passing before me there,
and what will the poor people dp!” .1 asked, ‘ Please tell me the reason why 

A shabby young girl wag mourning, “Oh, they have increased the fare?’ ’
even a few cents less Said the man who had stopped to answer,

When you’ve barely enough to live on, (to a whisper his voice had sunk)
“They needed some extra money to pre

pare one boat for old junk.” 
if the child is ailing in any way regarding Then came a man *itk a banner, which

everyone gazed upon,
For it bore this inspiring motto, “A BIG- 
.. GER AND BETTER ST. JOHN.” 
Then I woke and X looked around me. I 

was1 still in the big armchair,
And I was filled with amazement to find 

myself sitting there.

Body-Builder and 
fferpe-Food- Tonic.

' ALL DRUGGISTS

V }
\

Stuart’s Tablets after every meal to in
sure perfect digestion and avoid trouble.

But it is. not generally known that the 
Tablets axe just as good and wholesome, 
for little folks as for their elders.

Littlp children, who are pale, thin and 
have no appetite, or do not grow or thrive, 
should use the tablets after eating and 
will derive great benefit from them.

Mrs. G. H. Croteley, 538 Washington 
St., Hoboken, New Jersey, writes : 
“Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets just fill the 
bill for children as well as for older folks. 
I’ve had th£ best of luck with them. My 
three-year-old girl takes them as readily 
as candy. I have only to say ‘tablets’ and 
she drops everything .else and runs for 
them.”

A Buffalo mother, a short time ago, whp 
despaired of the life of her babe, was so 
delighted with the results from giving the 
child these tablets that^she went before 
the notary 'public of Erie Co., N- Y., and 
made the following affidavit:

Gentlemen : —Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
were recommended to me for my twd- 
months-old baby, which was sick and puny 
and the doctors said was suffering from 
indigestion. I took the child to the hos
pital, but there found no relief. A friend 
mentioned the Stuart Tablets and I pro
cured a box from my druggist and used 
only the large sweet lozenges in the box 
and was delighted to find they were just 
the thing for my baby. X feel justified in 
saying that Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
saved my child’s life,

MRS. W. T. DETHLOPE
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

12th day of April, 1887.

LïS
I

The Kind Yen Haye Always Bcraghî
In Use For Over OCMfeajfe,

TMM-WUXI 11-47

staHiiiS a telephone system, and endeavor
ing td Pavent the possibility of fires in 
the hWe reserve. The question as to 
ivhethitr the reserve should be made a 

as well has come up. It is

HOME RULE BILL FORECAST*

Ottawa, Feb. 1—Following on the recom
mendations of the conservation commis
sion, the government has approved and 
will shortly carry into effect the setting 

; aside of an appropriation of $110,000 to be 
■ expended this year on the new Rocky 
' Mountain forest reserve.

The minister of the interior has also de- 
'lided to appoint a forestry expert, a 
•trained man, with a scientific and prac- 

Sjftical knowledge of the work, to take charge 
of the reserve. As the latter is a tract 
600 miles long and anywhere from thirty 
to sixty miles wide, or about 30,000 square 
miles in all, a staff of some proportions 
will be needed, particularly for the pre
liminary work.

The $110,000 appropriation will be used 
in making trails, establishing stations, in

game j? reserve 
likely that a part, but not the whole of 
the ge^Satd section, will be set apart 
for thf preservation of Canadian animal 
life. FARM PSOK CK UPcan occasion so much distress.”

“It certainly is an item,” cried a youth 
who had heard her speak,

“When you’ve got a wife and a baby and 
live on eight dollars a week.’ ’

“’Tis another step to the poor-house,” 
groaned a man who was bent with age, 

“And I’ve tried to save for the future out 
of my meagre wage.’ ’

1 . ywOMEN AS COUNCILLORS. 
jjje bill making women eligible as mem- 

bera ,jf borough and county councils in 
Ireland has passed both houses of the 
yrjt;sh parliament. It had the support of 
jha Jrish Women’s Franchise League. 
Ever ; since 1898 the women of Ireland have 
been able vo*e for all officers except 
menlibers of parliament, but up to now 

have been debarred from the right to 
serye on these councils, a right which the 

men of England have enjoyed for some 
ye>ra- _________

(Toronto Globe, Jan. 81)
Rye, barley and wheat made consistent! 

gains in Ontario last week, until quotas 
tions are now the. highest of the season. 
There was a further advance in potatoes, 
which are selling at from $1.75 to $1.85 
per bag, and 40 cents per peck, retail. There 
was also a continuation of the recently* 
inaugurated upward movement in buttee » 
prices, and not only are" Toronto quota
tions the highest in years, but prices at 
some outside points are on a parity with 
those ruling locally.

Manitoba wheat and oats continued tit 
rise, making new high prices almost daily.- 
No. 1 northern now stands at .$1.12 per 
bushel at Ontario bay ports, while No. 8 
Manitoba oats are selling at 50 l-2c. Hay. 
and other produce have remained stations' 
ary.

wo

WORKERS jfc.
who get little exercise, fe’*1 better all round for ' |a, 

an occasional dose of > V

“NA-DRU-COt Laxatives

BRAIN

HENRY.KARIS,
Notary Public in and for Erie Co., N. Y.

For babies, no matter how young or its food or assimilation, 
delicate, the tablet» will accomplish won
ders in increasing Jrficah, appetite and 
growth. Use only -tile large sweet tablets 
in every hoir. - Fuff “Sized- boxes are'sold 
by all druggists MPTtO cents, and no par
ent should neglect tbéfuse of this safe 
tginedy for all stomach and. bowel troubles Marshall, Mich.

Improved Blower, Heals tht 
—ri ulcers, clears the air passages. 

Stops droppiags In the throae and 
< permanently cures Catarrh and 
‘ ■ Hey Favor. 35c. blower free

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER3wels gently but freely, cleanse the 

sant and reliable laxative, prepared 
DRU-CO Trade Mark, 
t yet stocked then#, sent-25c. Sand

They tone up the liver, move the b 
system and clear the brain. A new, pie: 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA- 

.ÛSc.ÀboX. If your druggist has nc 
WÉaâr we win mail

NATIONAL DRUG & CHI
----------

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
known .fort.yparp as tty, best preparation 
for all stomach troubles whether in adults 
or infants. v

A trial package will be sent, if you will 
write F. A. Stuart Co.,. .150 Stuart Bldg,

ted

em.

KMICAL COMPANY
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A PASSENGER.
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Sunkist"h

-4

re Sweet, 
eedless, 
:y Navels

s
A

Cradsnsrk

J(

Choose From These Fourteen 
"Sunkist"

Silver Premiums
Get This Orange Spoon

m BEGINSM MONDAY
9B& Huge sale of finest Califor

nia Navel Oranges. These 
are the famous “Sunkist” Oranges, 
the prize crop of California.

Each “Sunkist” comes in a valuable wrap
per- Save wrappers and obtain beautiful and 
genuine Rogers’ Silverware. Read full instruc
tions to the right.
This special orange-week sale begins Monday 
and lasts the entire week. Remember,

^ California “Sunkist”
tree-ripened, hand-picked oranges are the finest in 
the world and most economical.

Special low prices. Buy in Quantities—by the 
box oi^ half-box, at all dealers.

finest oranges 
best crop of 

California.
> i

iuicy navels, i 
each “Sunkist” is tree-rip®§e1*- Each I 

is picked with gloves. Each is sound*! 

seedless—perfect. v -

Oranges Most 
Healthhl Fruit

These arapd 
grown. Thej^É 

5,000* prize grove!

This Fruit
Knife Yours |

.., ■<* .
Made of special 

tempered steel heav
ily silver-plated, same 
high quality as the 
other “Sunkist” Pre
miums. Sent on re
ceipt of 24 “Sunkist”, 
wrappers and 20c. 
For each additional 
fruit knife send 24 
“ Sunkist” wrappers 
and 20c.

m i

"

Besides being swei

At r|ght is shown 
new “Sunkist” Orange 
Spoon, actual size. 
Genuine Rogers and of 
the latest style. Sent 
you on receipt of 12 
“Sunkist” wrappers 
and 12c to help pay 
charges, packing, etc. 
For each additional 
spoon send 12 “Sun
kist” wrappers and 12c.

Read carefully direc
tions at right.

Send for full descrip
tion, number of wrappers 
and amount of cash nec
essary to secure each 
article.

iiy 17

'S :

;1y
w

i
il Read This 

Carefullyj

*1x- On all remittances up 
to 20 cents please send 
cash; on amounts above 
20 cents we prefer postal 
note, money order, ex
press order or bank draft. 
Make money order or 
draft payable to the 
California Fruit Growers* 
Exchange, and address 
your letters to the Cali
fornia Fruit' Growers* 
Exchange, 105 King St. 
East, corner Church St., 
Toronto, Ont.

You can secure these 
premiums with “Sun
kist” orange wrappers, 
“Sunkist” lemon wrap
pers, “Red Ball” orange 
wrappers or “Red Ball” 
lemon wrappers. . Or 
merely send trademarks 
cut from wrappers. If you 
will buy only "Sunkist” 
and “Red Ball” oranges 
and lemons, you will get 
fruit of the finest eating 
quality, economically 
priced, and you will soon 
have enough wrappers to 
secure a complete set of 
the beautiful table silver; 
ware.

All oranges are hedthful, but this 
tree-ripened, full-flavo^d fruit tones i 
digestion and supplies t he required Æ 
acid like no other. It | impossible 
to get better oranges |ian those 
which come in“Sunkist’*>rappers.

" They keep well, as eaclorange 
comes to you perfect, sawd 
and solid.

Buy them by the cfjfcen, 
half-box or box duringftis 

. big week’s sale at greafr 
k reduced prices.

liilliii

i
i

"Sunkist"
Premiums

Table Knife Table Fork 
Dessert Spoon 
Child’s Knife 

Bouillon Spoon 
Coffee Spoon 
Salad Fork 
Oyster Fork 
Child’s Fork 

Orange Spoon
Fruit Knife Teaspoon 

Tablespoon 
Butter Spreader

i

f
A

3,
B3m\ PS

Insist on “Sunkist” Wrappers
You will get better fruit at lower prices, and you will get 

W' free Rogers1 Silverware by sending in wrappers along with 
a few stamps or m^ey order to help pay charges, packing, etc.

California Fruit Growers’ Exchange, 'torontoonT1
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CASTORIA
You can t satisfy your 

hunger by giv-own
ing your dog a bone.
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THE FUNERAL TWO IMPORTANT MONEY SAVING SALES IN PROGRESS
ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE OF

?,

MARCH FIFTY
ANNUAL SPRING SALE OFSEVEN IK MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS! | CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS

Special bargains for Saturday in Boys’ Two-Piece 
Suits, Straight and Bloomer Pants.

French E^and Carries Out 
Strange Provisions of Will 

of Vicomtesse

I

All new goods at great reductions Come for 
these saving itèms Saturday.

goods have t>een specially purchased and will he instantly identified bj shreyd 
the most remarkable values this yearly event has ever extended. The lotsarçi

offered diuring the month, so to be sure ui

• -V ■

■TIES' PARIS FETTER Mothers will fairly revel in these bargains. The Suits 
I comprise some of the best and most fashionable of this 

son’s models—perfectly tailored and dependable garments 
I now offered remarkably low in price. The Pants are all I stoutly made of the most famous wear resisting cloths and I represent saving opportunities it will hardly prove protit- 
I able to overlook.

Step in and select immediately.

I BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS in grey and brown Tweeds; 
Bloomer pants with neat stripes. Ages 8 to 12 years.
Sale price $2.60.

I BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, Tweeds, Cheviots and Saxonys 
in stripes, mixtures and fancy checks. Double breasted 
coats, straight oç bloomer pants. Ages 6 to 16 yearn
Sale price $3.10.

I BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS in good serviceable Tweeds, 
medium and dark shades, browns, greys, greens in J stripes mixtures and checks. Double breasted coats,I straight or bloomer pants. Ages 6 to 16 years.
Sale price $3.75.

I BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS; extra value, strong Tweeds, 
Saxonys and Cheviots ; new ; colors and patterns, double 
breasted styles, straight or bloomer pants! Ages 6 to 

I 16 ÿèars. Sale price $4.10.
I BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, specially, selected odd lines ;

, extra quality Tweeds, Cheviots, Saxonys, stripes, checks ; 
and mixtures in greys, browns and greens. Ages 6 to 
16 years. Sale price $4.35. i.

BOYS’ STRAIGHT PANTS in strong, wear resisting 
Tweeds, greys and browns. All sizes. A special lot. 
Sale price, pair 56c. f

BOYS’ PANTS, the season’s, latest colors in extra strong 
Tweeds ; a good variety of patterns.

STRAIGHT PANTS, sizes 24 to 28, ... Sale price, pair 60c. 
STRAIGHT PANTS, sizes 29 to 34, ... Sale price pair 78c. 
BLOOMER PANTS, sizes 24 to 28, .... Sale price, pair 95c. 
BLOOMER PANTS, sizes 28 to 34, ... Sale priée, pair $1.15

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

These
shoppers as ,
extra large, they are of the many lines to be 
best choice, come for what you need at once.
MEN’S WHITE UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, short bosom, open back ™-i^oreed front*, only 

a limited quantity. Exceptionally good yalue. Sizes 14 to 16. Sale pnce, ea 
MEN’S WHITE LAUNDERED SHIRTS, short bosom, open back, reinforced fronts; perfect fit 

ting. Sizes 14 to 17. Sale price, each 65c.
MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS, good white twilled cotton, our regular custom make E^tra large 

bod5 all seaL double stitched. A real bargain. Sizes 14 to 17. Sale pnce, each 76c.
NECKWEAR genuine bargains, popular styles, latest designs and new colorings A manu

factured clearing lot of the best silks, made in the favorite narrow four-m-hqnd. Sale 
pri^eadS All the odd ones left from our Christmas «ales we have grouped m one 
lot regardless of former prices. They will be cleared at each 29c., or 3 for 75c. 

marrow OXFORD TIES, a small lot, best qualities, good patterns, and. colorings. S e

HANDKERCHIEFS, pure Irish lipen, manufacturers' seconds, assorted width hems and diff- 
qualities. A genuine bargain. Sale price 3 for 25c.

iMh 1

STT-W HANDKERCHIEFS, white centres with colored borders, also some extremely new de
signs colored figures all over. Sale prices, eaph 35c. and 50c.

teed. Sizes 71-4 to 81-2. .Sale price, pair 76c. ■
PINE SOFT SUEDE GLOVES, English make, tans and greys; a very popular glove. Sizes 

7 3-4 to 8 3-4. Sale price, pair 75c.
LIGHT GREY GLOVES, particularly useful for ladies for dusting purposes. Sale pnce,

HALF HOSE English manufacturers’ samples, fine all-wool Cashmere, plain black, and black 
nnln'rpd embroidered clockings ; also Ribbed Wool in black, grey, and dark heath- 

:h to sS al l^seasons Every man should take advantage of this opportunity
Stoafta&SlS. n* L «0. prie, 19,. pair, 3 plr, «or 60«.; Lot 2, Sal, pn,e

29c nair. 3 pairs for 76c, _ _ ,, .Very special bargains in Braces, Underwear, Sweaters, Rugs, Umbrellas, Leather Goods and
Trunks. Watch .for later announcements.

Psen-

Not ScoreD'Annunzio Did
Heavily in French Capital—j| 
Anniversary of the Handker
chief — Moving Pictures of 
Pawn Shop Patrons Cause 
Rouble

tm

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
Paris, Jan. 22—Never until this week, 

band found itself one of
W. 2

probably, has a 
the legatees in a wiU. And rarely have 

( heirs had to work harder for their be- j' 
quests than did the members of the band, 
which belongs to the town of ,Gannet, for 
the money left them by the late Vicom- ] 
tess de Vaugeïet.

The vicomtesse, who died a few days 
ago, was highly eccentric, and her will 
proved a queer document. She left $60 a 
year for the support of her pet dog. She 
also left a book of music which had be
longed to Marie Antoinette, and the sum 
of $100,000 to her favorite town of Riom. 
And to the band of the neighboring town 
of Gannet, the vicomtesse left $200. The 
band was to earn it, however, by playing 
Chopin’s funeral march all the way from 
the vicomtesse’s chateau to the cemetery.

A codicil to her will expressed the lady’s 
wish to be buried at Beaumont, which is 
exactly nineteen miles from her chateau. 
But the bandsmen of Gannet were game. 
They wanted their legacy and they work
ed for it. They played the funeral march 
straight through fifty-seven times during 
the funeral procession.

erent )
i ■I

!

!
:

j
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t:D’Annunzio
\

1
Signor Gabriele d’Annunzio, who has | 

just left us and returned to Florence, can-1 
not be said to have scored heavily in Paris 
this time. As usual, the poet tried for a 
dramatic effect as often as possible, but, 
alas, it seldom came off. He went away 
particularly crest-fallen, it is said, from a| 
lecture which he gave before a hall full I 
of women, every seat being occupied by i 
the cream of Paris society. Mothers of the 
haughty Faubourg St. Germain ' had 
brought their daughters, and all the young | 
literary elegantes of the Avenue de Bois 
and the Champs Elysees were present. Be
fore commencing his lecture D’Annunzio 
unbuttoned his gloves and, leisurely draw
ing them off, dropped one at the feet of a 
young girl. She bent forward, picked it up 
and handed it to him. "You may keep it!” 
murmured D’Annunzio with a wave of his 
hand, emphasizing the great honor he 
bestowing. But her reply was a 
douche for the poet. “For me?” she de- 
n»w»dea. -•.‘PuC. Whs*’ should I do with it? 
t is' not my size!" So the gloves did not 

change ownership, though if D’Annunzio 
has as many pairs as he is reputed to have, 
if pyjamas (these in colors reflecting his 
various moods), socks and boots (the lat
ter being said to number hundreds), he 
can afford to he prodigal with them.

In Italy his worshippers have spoiled 
D’Annunzio, who can never remember that 
he is not there. At a recent reception in 
Paris, he was reciting some of his own 
verses. Suddenly he stopped in the mid
dle of ,a line, and pointing to his hostess 
with his unfailing wave of the hand, he 
said: “Continue!” The hostess, who does 
not know M. D’Annunzio’s verses by heart 
is said to be still suffering from the shock. 

I The poet’s plumage must be ruffled with 
I a vengeance if he knows that he has been 
introduced as a comic character, into sev- 

1 eral of the Paris “revues."

i

i
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD• !<

J
—== REAL Bit TRANSACTIONS DISCUSSING CHANGES IN 

INDIA AFTER DIM
ms HAIR ON BAii) HEADS SHOT MAN U RAN 

AWAY WITH HIS IE
“BEAUTY PARUT 

TO INSANE ASYLUMprefect arrived, and restored tr^iquiUty 
by packing the cinematograph operators 
off and promising ‘auntie’s” nieces and 
nephews that the embarrassing films all 
should be destroyed in his presence.

was
cold ■

F. BeatP 
feroedti 
in Prin

The city lias sold a property in- Land^. 
ter at the corner of the Manawagon ÿ], 
Road to Mrs. Charles Doherty for $80* 

Thè citÿ has sold to the Laurieton G )m_ 
pany, Ltd., a property in Dufferfn w lrd 
for $1,350. the property is bounded by 
the right of way of the C. P. R. andi by 
Sutton, Lancaster and Suffolk streets. !

The sale of the Barrett property, Ba6t 
St. John, to I). F. Pidgeoh was regist<fre(i 

Wednesday and the transfer of 
same property by Mr. Pidgeon to Thoi^,as 
Bell and A. E. Massie was also recor^ 
on Wednesday.

Some changes in the Bank of N.ova 
Scotia building are likely to be made dur
ing the coming summer. As a result the 
bank is warning out its tenants. The 
bank is greatly in need of. more foom, 
as the present quarter^ are altogether 
too cramped. The probability is that 6ome 
plans will be devised to utilize sqjne of 
the upper floor for bank purposes.

Armstrong & Bruce have leased pres
ent offices of the board of trade The 
Robert Good farm on which this jrm has 
secured an option is bounded by (he Mori- 
arty, W. P. McDonald and ijj'ncan 11c- 
Lachlan farms in Crouchvflle. '

- ■Neville’s ses have r-ms.Md-hc«kd PraJSWiy Get. Mew
treet to

Vienna Court Has Acquitted 
Lieutenant Ba.td on Ground of 
Self-Defence

Some Difficulties Which Present *routh is the moving 
p V wah inakeB his 
I- is ready to retire 
ness houses pension 
(llo-iaged,” rather 
influence to intrude 
ush , » bald head is 
n’s hopes. The fol- 
ptwe interesting to 
their hair or who

German Noblewoman’s Experience 
in Trying to Have Nature’s De
ficiency* Supplied

Berlin, Feb. 2AA mad craving to be
come beautiful at all costs has resulted in 
a Berlin noblewoman, the, wife of an offi
cer, having to be taken to an insane 
îasylum, and a woman who induced her to 
pay $10,000 for a “sure road to beauty” 
has been sentenced to two years’ im
prisonment for fraud.

A middle-aged Silesian woman recently 
opened a “beauty parlor” in Munich. 
Hearing of the Berlin noblewoman’s pas
sion to correct the deficiencies of which 
she was a victim at the hands of Mother 
Nature, the proprietress of the “beauty 
parlor” sent word that she had a friend, 
a masseuse, who could administer “cosmet
ic treatment” which, was guaranteed to 
convert the homeliest features into a prêt 
ty face, and the most impossible of figures 
into a form over which sculptors would
Vhe owner of the “beauty parlor” receiv

ed $15,000 in advance, as agreed upon, and 
proceeded to administer the treatment, 
Jaut before it had proceeded very far the 
fraud came to light in time for the police 

cure possession of .the bulk of the

In these days wheil 
factor in business, njf 
mark at thirty-five $ 
at forty-five, when fit 
the man we call “m 
than allow his laggir 
upon the commercia 
almost fatal to any i 
lowing must thereto! 
people who are loei 
are bald.

Resorcin is one of the latest and most 
effective germ killers discovered by sci- 
ence, and in connection with Beta Napth- 
ol, which is both germicidal and antiseptic, 
a combination is formed which destroys 
the germs which rob the hair of its nutri
ment, and also creates a clean and healthy 
condition of the scalp, which prevents the 
development of new germs.

Pilocarpin is a well-known agent for re
storing the hair to its natural color, where 

- the loss of color has been due to a dis- 
of the scalp. Yèt, it is not a color-

Themselves in Establishing the 
New Capital

Paris Changing

of francs, enough millions to scare the 
taxpayers (wl»o are comforted by ti e 
promise that greater prosperity and bet-

s'ursTi.™»:” r&s
are to go, more open spaces are to be 
made and many street improvements ccr- 
ried out. A big addition is to be made 
to the present water supply, huge blocks 
of cheap workmen’s dwellings are -o be 

-I , _ built, and the “port ol Pans is to be
/ Tie Anniversary of the Handkerchief exte”ded and improved. Means are to be
/ Why are handkerchiefs square instead of found, too, of guarding Paris °e®ln® ”
' any other shape, and how long have they tore floods, probably rncana

* been so? Probably few Americans could canal above the city. This pro
answer these questions, but most Paris- gramme is outlined m the 
ians could, now a historical writer here annual report of the City of » ^ “
having pointed out that we have just pass- cost will involve an enormora me ^
ed the one hundred and twenty-seventh an- the city s debt, to , lot 0f
niveraary of the handkerchief in its pres- generations by increased toade—a 
ent sliane. Previously “wipes” had been it with visitors-and the unprov^ health 
all shapes long, narrow, oblong and round, of the Paris of the twenty-first 
and thTUrson who brought the change One by one, the little things that br.ght- 
îtout WM Marie Antoinette. One day en existence are being taken from us. 
tffis queen remarked to Louis XVI that it Hitherto, it has been a PleMa”‘ “3^ 
would “e mu“h neater to use only square when one put a French cigar betw...en .as

s& e*«s M r æts- ss Sf^îSSif
creeing that “the’length of handkerchiefs tobacco ^mness is ‘^^^ionTha?’ it is

Skiff sn&saarz « ss c
world over, square to thm day. baccoTactories, and s« the girls are to
Rattier Embarrassing go, and machines will iake their place.

Vienna, Feb. 2—À Hungarian lieutenant, 
Robert Bartel, who last October shot a 
comrade, Lieutenant Lazar, because he had 
eloped with his wife, has been acquitted 
on the ground that he acted in self-de
fence. Lieutenant Bartel traced his wifè 
and her lover from the garrison town of 
Szatmar to a fiat in Budapest, and then 
sent up from the street a summons to 
Lazar to come out and speak with him. 
After a violent scene both officers drew 
their revolvers, but Bartel was the quick
er and shot the other through the head. 
When the body was taken to the mortu
ary a revolver was found still clenched 
in the right hand and a photograph of 
the body was produced by the defence to 
prove this. Lieutenant Bartel informed 
the court that Lazar had obtained com
plete influence over his wife by hypnotiz
ing her. 1

Bombay, Fob. - 2—The more widespread i 
and definite is the general acceptance of 
the great administrative changes announc
ed at Delhi, the more freely, and indeed 
helpfully, are people turning now to a 
practical discussion of the material diffi
culties inherent to suck great schemes.

on

These may turn dut to be greater than 
was at first realized. Owing to the neces
sity of secrecy, many technical consider-1 
ations could not be examined with the aid 
of experts.

In Eastern Bengal interest chiefly 
ties on the annual period of reeidencé of 
the governor at Dacca, and it is strongly 
urged that the new act should contain a 
statutory provision enjoining the gover
nor, his executive council, and secretaries 
to reside at Dacca for several weeks an
nually.
may preclude the choice of Patna as capi
tal of the new province; There is litt.ÿ , 
room for expansion, and the locality fs > 
rather unhealthy. The matter is 
being investigated, and possibly either 
Gaya or Ranchi may be chosen as the 
new provincial capital.

With regard to Delhi, the site of the 
durbar camp may not, after all, prove to 
be the most suitable spot for the creation 
of the imperial capital. The area lies lew 
and is liable to inundations in the

cen-

ease
ing matter or dye.

This combination of curatives mixed 
with alcohol as a stimulant perfects a most 
effective remedy for hair and scalp trou
bles.

In Behar unforeseen obstacles

I. C. R. CALENDARS ARE
TASTEFUL AND ARTISTIC

HUE SUGAR REMIT IS 
BURNED; LOSS IS *N

The famous Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is 
chiefly composed of Resorcin, Beta Nap- 
thol, and Pilocarpin. It helps to make 
the scalp healthy, to nourish the hair, to
stimulate the The Intercolonial Railway calendar for The WoodeideVfa„t of the Ac«di» Sugar
already bare, it enters the fo > 1912 is as usual tasteful and artistic. On Kefinine Comer!, near Dartmouth, N. 8talizes the roots, supplies nouns me , a background Which is a capital represent- ,vaa totally d£trLd by lire last evening,
stimulates a new growth. ation of walrus hide, there is a finely ton- -he loss beix =t/mated at SLOM®00- The
JZFJS &£cy OT^mykpetsonal guar- * P^ure of the famous Maritime Ex- ‘

( . . antee^that* the °trial wiK cost you a *«£ U ad*i„„ to
Nearly 1,500,000 families in Mapan de- ^nny if it does not give you absolute sat- Intereo]onial routc. Thc emblematic of Z^mved^nd a stvi£ of load-

vote part of all of their tmie to silk cul- isfaction. That s proof of my faith in this moo8ehead appeara at the top, enclosed ^ d were burned. Fhe Rich-
ture; 1,000,000 persons are exclusiv cdy cm reroedy and it- should indisputably demon- circlc o£ 9carlet. The lett^ing beiow/r« L C R. cars xve b A, for
gaged in fisheries, whi etoothCT i^OOO gtrate that I know wtiat l am talking .g p,a>n and neat_ the words ^intLolo„-\!mond ti^^ii't opened to/upply the 
combine fishing with some other occupa about when I say that Rexall 93 But j&1 j^j^-ay,” standing out prominently | ®°n c, ^ a T Lurancc conufcies held
tion. Tonic will grow ham on bald heads, except, jn gnowy whiteness, while the balance of tra,dc„?^n) /
- of course, where baldness lias been of such ^ de8criptivo wording is tastefully shadi nsks ur^cjehneÇ^_

duration that the roots of the ninr ^ tQ harmonize with the backgiound M FATatitV XEW
entirely dead the follicles closed and ,ight brown leather. The tab is of* ,ward^ti^oi Tapley’slMiHs, a C.

grown over, and the scalp is glazed chocolate color, with plain figures in wvt« P p biakeinan’ was killed )+ night near
Remember, I am basing my statement ^ can be easi]y read . » swituhi

upon what has aLeady been accotai Thus, the calendar is highly ns& Ms wa- cut to piotes. and it iJfhougkt that
by the use °f.^ U iLt what it wel1 “ distinctly ornamental, and imM fully seven ears passed ox.Jfhis body.
I have the right to wwne th«t 'what It be eageriy 80Ugbt for as a g’uvenilTAs ' V 1

done to hundreds of others t will do usua, they wi„ have a very wide distribu
tor you In any .event you cannot|t.on #u orer Canada and the United 
lose anything by giving t States. A large quantity lias also been
liberal guarantee. K<s“eD comn,un.tv 0nty sent to England for circulation through
Rexall Remedies .n th —« the British Isles by means of thc various 
at my store—The Be. n agencies. Individual requests for these
Wasson, 10 King street. calendars come from almost every quar

ter of the civilized world.

now
to se 
money.

The only effect of the treatment was to 
to mar the noblewoman’s face with a dis
tressing rash, while her figure retains its 
unattractive lines. Her relatives found 
it desirable to have the unhappy woman 
placed in an asylum. rainy

season. The cost of drainage, which must ’ 
inevitably include some method of pump
ing, will be very great. Some experts 
hold that the best site for the new im
perial capital may be found to the south 
of modern Delhi along the line from In- 
darpat. the ancient lndraprastha, to Hu- 
màyun s tomb, but taking in land between 
these ancient sites and the Jumna. Tin 
original estimate of §20,000,000 for the new 
capital was probably too low. While wild 
predictions of the 
severely

financially embarrassed Fashions
Artificial flowers are being used only 

scantily as trimmings tor the newest Par
is hats—these being adorned with modest 
rows of forget-me-nots, lilies of the v allej, 
and violets—but that they are being 
used at all is a veritable god-send to -lie 
workers in the feather and artificial flow
er trades, which is one of the most im- 

of Paris, industries, employing 
54,000 persons, of whom 45,000 are

Are you ever 
and reluctantly compelled to ‘ hock your 
watch, and perhaps the chain, too. If 
so you probably would object to. having 
a moving picture taken, for exhibition in 
public, of the transaction, and so did a 
goodly throng of Parisians, the other day. 
The first month of the year finds most 
Frenchmen “broke”—’tis the month of 
rent-paying and many other involuntary 
disbursements, and the government pawn
shop, or mont-de-piete, does a land-office 
business. In France, by the way, the act 
of pawning is not called going to one s 
“uncle,” but to one’s "aunt.”

Since the beginning of the year, the line 
of people waiting to get into the mont-dc- 
piete has resembled the pit-queue of a 
London theatre, and this week it occurred 
to one of the “moving picture" compan
ies that the spectacle would make a love
ly film, so a couple of men were sent round 
to photograph it. Naturally, as 
they realized what was happening, the 
would-be pawners objected strenuously.

The moving picture men were not to

HOT ONE WOMAN
IN TWENTY

HAS A STRONG BACK.

long [TH.
are

probable cost may be 
discounted,, it seems clear that 

the expenditure likely to be involved will 
be greater than was at first expected.

cars. He

has

CROSS, SICK, FEVEISH CHILDREN NEED
BENI BUT EFFECTIVE CASCARETS AT ONCE-

portant 
over
girls.

To these folk, the popularity of un trim- 
med hats the world over brought “terri
ble distress,” I quote M. Emile Charde- 
lot, one of their leaders, the actual loss 
in wages being $3,200,000. The annual 
export of artificial flowers from France 
dropped from $6,000,000 to $1,600,000, aad 
the home consumption from $4,000,000 to 
$320,000. M. Candelot, who is president 
of the Syhdical Chamber, of the Flower 
and Feather trade, describes the hats 
men are wearing now as “perfect hor
rors.” He thinks, however, (though per
haps the wish is father to the thought), 
“that the members of the fair sex have 
sufficient good taste not to persist much 
longer in a fashion which certainly does 
not become them.”

THE KIDNEYS ABB TO BLAMB 
NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN.

RECITAL a marked success Must of the j$Is of chillood are caused by a sour, disordered stomach, slug
gish liver and cofijtipated «els. They catch cold easily become cross, listless, ir
ritable, feverish, restless, tofcie coated, don’t eat or sleep well and need a gentle, 
though thorough physic—bujion’t try to force a nauseating dose of oil into the 
little one’s already sick stonli,—it is cruel, needless and old-fashioned.

Any child will gladly ta»Cascarets which; act gently—never gripe or produce 
the slightest uneasiness tlult'n cleanses the little one’s system, sweetens the stom
ach and puts the liver and jivels in a pure, healthy condition.

Full directions for children and grown-ups in each 
package.

Mothers can rest easy after giviifg this gen- 
he, thorough laxative, ivhieh costs only 10 cents pel

Women are coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 
kidneys.

The poisons that ought to be carried off 
arc sent back into the blood, taking with 
them a multitude of aches and pains. 
There is no use of expecting relief unUl 
the kidneys are restored to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the quickest 
and most reliable remedy. Mrs. Ed. 
Baxter, Upham, N.B., writes:—" I take 
a good deal of pleasure in telling you 
what Doan’s Kidney Pills have done for 
me. I was troubled with my kidneys 
for a number of years, and my back was 
so lame I could not. sweep the floor.

' me to try a box 
which I did, and 
I am as well as

The piano recital given in Centenary 
school-room last evening “by Mrs. S. Kent, 
gcovil was a distinct success from every 
viexv-point, and was greatly enjoyed by a 
large gathering. She performed with her 
usual exquisite skill, and her selections 

musical treat of extraordinary in-

SLEIGH DRIVES
The members of the Girls’ (h1"' ,ptont 

ly organized by the Kings la“t
joyed a sleigh' drive to B'^j, rooms 
evening and on the return * “cd 
in Hazen avenue, supper ^ victoria 

A number of young pe,-f jve to Tor. 
street, North End enjoye#1,,^ return 
ryburn last night, and ^ 
spent a pleasant time a.
1 TheCYe>P. S. of r*erikat^d severe! 

The programme follows: church drove out the : tbZ
Rubinstein—Concerto in D minor. (First miles last night, and 4ter ‘ r|tul.aed

movement only). Moderato assai. selves heartily in tT mal!nJ,.veV siinvx-r
Chopin—Valse in A flat. Op. 42. to the schoolroom a 1
MacDowell—To a Water Lily. was served.
Godard—En Courant. ------------- "-P*1— University of
Grieg—Concerto in A minor. The Chinese cohay ip the t jn any
Allegro molto moderato,—Adagio,-*A1- Michigan is said *> K the |“'|ted gtaty^ 

legro moderato molto e marcato. university or college the L and ‘
Paderewski—Cracovienne Fantastique. There are fifttf-thrk in ]n ^
Mendelssohn—Concerto in G minor. have formed a socfcty to a countrv
Molto allegro con fuoco,—Andante,— better gove'hment fit the,r 

Presto,—Molto allegro e vivace. when
Mrs. Scovil looked charming in black net to assist that country 

white satin. She was twice called way possible through mono, 
for encores and gracefully responded, agement.

soon as wo-
were a
tercst to her hearers. In the concerto se
lections she was ably assisted by M. H. 
Emery, and the programme throughout 

source of keen delight to all pres-
thc home of J.

was a 
ent. à l

They Will Agree IOX.

CCDMto iMONEY FI PLAYGROUNDSwith you—and help you to keep
your stomach and other organs The treasury board last night recom- A friend of mine advisqd 
in the proper condition on Which mended that $2,000 be provided from last of Doan’s Kidney PillJ, ‘
vour «rood health must depend j year’s surplus for public play grounds. VVal- after u«ng f3 OUT goou nea ^ ^ 8tmwell was appointed a constable ever. I highly ’

! and H. J. Cotter was added to the staff one suffering from lame back or kidney
of the assessor’s office at a salary of $000 trouble. —rn t ,

A committee was appointed to Doan’s Kidn^ PilU me 50 cents
arrange for. printing the annual report of box.
the city. It was agreed to accept $1 from or Mdbarn Qg Limited, Çoronto,
the tenant of the restaurant in the mar- ™ T. MUOurn vo., w
ket building in full payment of his arrears nnW^f gpedty "Doan’s.”

He. I of rent. --------- —------- - —------

1 JE STOKACH, LIVES S-B8YYEIS 
i00D-KEFER6RIPEORSICKE|iBEECHAM’S a year.
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Jeff Came Back Exactly on Schedule Time \ m 5 By “Bud” Fisher
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» es of SUNDAY TOBOGGANING AND THE PROTEST AGAINST IT
Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 

Furnished Home?A MV; HOME gssisi 111• ' - A' 
■{- . II.,, !We ere off

which we also sell on easy terms.
Jbon’twait for your warm clothing after the cold days are over, but come 

now at once to

':Ai HMD mm,w i
1 JACOBSON ® CO.,

MODEM HOME FDKN1SHEKS 675 MAIN SHEETmmSkating isBèlyea Won.
The mile event, the third end l*,t race 

of the series between Hilton Relyea and 
Thorne, in the Victoria rink, waa cap
tured by Belyèa last evening; who rte- 
ceeded in making it three straight. Bel-
start to tito^nkb. h" 0WD ™7 £rem the

H
1 V

■
P AMUSEMENTS; .gro-a. s' CwXV-( vfl ’■ >.»AI

■ ii

MON.-TUES. 
FEB. 5-6 

TUES. MAT.

hi the Portland Y. M. A. rooms last 
evening the Tigers won from the Cres
cents by a score of 22 to 15. ■

In the Scout league game last evening 
the boys of St. James troop won from 
Trinity by 8 to 4.

m
IIBBEs!i

GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON'S■| Y
/

BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK..; :
■Tonight’s Games.

The games scheduled for Black’s alleys 
this evening are: City League, Ramblers 
V». Juniors; Commercial League, Brock A 
Paterson Ltd. vs. O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.

St. Michael's Won.
St. Michael’s took three points from St. 

Joseph's in the Intersociety Bowling Lew 
St. Peter’s alleys last evening. Me- 

Carthy led the St. Micheel’s with an av-
with6 86 ^3<md Morri**3r the St. .Joseph’s

Hockey
New Brunswick Note

The Fredericton hockey team was de
feated by Chatham in the later’s rink last 
feated by Chatham in the latter’s rink last 

;th Ergdgngtnn.. L. .. ,... .. ..
At a meeting of 8t. John hockey enthusi- 

ists last night it waa decided to organize 
i.nepior team and to arrange a aeries of 
unes with the 62nd team. Some of the 

layers mentioned are McGowan, McDon
ald, Macaulay, Sweeney, Cragg, Barton, 
-ee and Doherty.
Sussex defeated Marysville 13 to 4 in 

he N. B. Hockey League last night in 
hissex.

;

(IN FOUR ACTS) WITH
LAWRENCE EVART AND MARGARET SHAYNE

Mi
■

«Il T‘" Exactly as Presented in Toronto, Complete Scenic Production 
MtowAP1®yt f^^nipeg. Vancouver, Strong Acting Company
and all principal Canadian cities Gorgeous Costumes

■M
SI 
" y

PRICES; $1.00, fie, 50c, 35c
i

COMING—“DANTE’S INFERNO”—FEB. 7-8-9-10

I" ...

Two Fine Vitagraph Comedies
i ym ^ “HYPNOTISING THE HYPNOTIST”AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES QFKB
“A SLIGHT MISTAKE”

A Hurricane of Merriment Still More Vitrgraph Fun

THE LONG ARM OF THE LAW »» KALBM 
WESTERNBeverley, of Graustark Craning Monday.

On Monday and Tuesday evenings at the 
Opera House, George B*rr McCutcheon's 
dramatized novel, Beverley of Graustark 
'rill be produced by the A. G. Delamater 
Company of players. This company have 
succeeded in satisfying the critics and 
theatregoers of Winnipeg, Toronto and

6 MBS PEARSON— Contralto | MR. GAZETTE — Tenor
The Outlaw League Beady.

Cincinnati, Feb. I—A ten year lease has 
>een signed by John J. Ryan, a New York 
ittorney, for possession of Hippodrome 
lark at Queen City and Spring Grove 
venues. The park is owned by William 
Bljiert, park commissioner. It will be 
be home of the Cincinnati team of the 
(Jnited States Baseball League. Ryan 
rill be the president of the local club.
The signing of the lease marks the oom- 

iletion of the entire circuit of eight teams 
vhich will play in the several cities to be 
«presented in the new league, according 
o the statement of W. Abbott Witman, 
«resident of the league, who was present 
it the signing of the contracts

K NEW BIOGRAPH SOCIETY DRAMA
NEXT I! Th® Fine Literary S«eUl Satire by W. M. Thackeray
week! “VANITY FAIR” STT?6... The Jor°nto co°ncl1 peased the first reading of a by-law to shut down on-tobogganing and bob-sleighing in the city 

,plct“[es «bov the result of the advertising given the «Udes, the people having the* that this 
Z“ 8Unday ther, w°ult h;ve an opportunity, flocked to the elides in crowds larger than ever. The long pic-
Ms bolrdh & ^ “ who 4001 avantage of the opportunity to preach what he thought was a timely setmon-read

r i

L MON. 5th Tenor
Soloist

Sperial
Musicales MR. J. A. KELLY

,5of their meeting, which will be in New 
Fork next Wednesday.

The two Willies, Howard and Beecher, 
have been matched for a ten-round bout in 
New York next Tuesday night.

Packey McFarland threatens to take it 
out of Kid Burns next Tuesday night when 
he meets him in New York for aU that 
Tommy Murphy did to him when they met 
on the Pacific coast a few weeks back 
McFarland has been sick, at heart ever 
since Murphy made such a good showing. 
And Tommy Murphy is really a little fel
low. A great many are wondering what 
Murphy would have done with McFarland 
had the latter been anywhere near the 
weight.

Sailor Petroskey, an able eeamdn of 
Uncle Sam's navy, is looming up as a for
midable entry in the middleweight divis
ion. Petroskey surprised the California tal
ent by whipping George Contas, a Chicago 
Greek, be ter known as Chicago K. 0. 
Brown. The sailor has visions of coming 
along like Tom Sharkey, who made a pot 
of money out of the fighting game and 
who is one of the few who has the most of 
it today. Pdtroskey has a manager and he 
has isued a challenge to meet any middle
weight in the world.

For twenty continuous hours, during 
which time he did not rest a moment, 
Tony Weiss, an East St. Louis athlete, 
punched a bag, creating what is said to be 
a record for an endurance feat of this kind.

ram showing MORNING NEWS OVER THE WMS
WOMAN AT HOME AND 

IN BUSINESS FED
Alderman L. A. Laval lee was elected 

mayor of Montreal yesterday over Alder
man Geo. Maroil. Many of the “old 
ring” were re-elected. Five of those who 
had been “blaek-beaned” by the citizens' 
association received a majority over their 
opponents. Temperance wag given a hard 
blow as one of the temperance party’s 
champions, Alderman Carter, was defeat
ed. Three more Englishmen than last 
year, and a Jew, were elected to the posts 
of aldermen.

In Belfast, Ireland, yesterday, nearly 
25,000 Presbyterians held a public demon
stration against home rule.

The arrest of J. J. Ettpr, leader of the 
strikers in Lawrence, Mass., if is learned, 
was caused by the work of two detectives 
of the bureau conducted by W. J. Burns, 
Who disguised themselves as Italian work
men and attended the strike meetings, un
til they had evidence considered enougli 
to have Ettor arrested.

One of a party of 100 Chinamen from 
the west developed smallpox on the jour
ney and all are now in, quarantine .in, 
Montreal.

The South Renfrew ‘ by-election will take 
place on Feb. 22.

A daring daylight robbpry took place 
in Campbellton yesterday. À thief entered 
the store of W. H. Miller while the clerk 
was out and stole $18.

London, Feb. J—The British foreign 
office today declares the report that Great 
Britain is to fortify Fanning Island in 
the Pacific ocean is untrue.

Boston, Feb. 1—The house today unani
mously passed an order for a thorough in
vestigation by the railroad commission and 
the directors of the port of Boston jointly 
into all railroads terminating in Boston.

Ottawa, Feb. 1—The vacancy in the 
command of the fifth military - division, 
Quebec, caused by the resignation .if Lt.- 
Col. Pelletier has been tilled liy the ap
pointment of Lt.-Col. J. P. Landry, son of 
of the speaker of the senate.

.id
FEB. i; 2, 3

Thursday — Friday — SaturdayKCatcher McLean Signs
Orunnati, O., Jan. 31—Manager O’Dag. 

! the Cincinnati baseball team, announced 
«day he had signed Catcher John B. 
‘Larry”) McLean, Pitcher Harty Caspar 
id Shortstop McDonald for the season 

McDonald is an inflelder re- 
uited from Dallas, Texas
te Ring

KEENE & JOHNSON
WARBLERS 
DANCERS 
JOKESMITHS

THOSE
INKY

BOYS

Berlin to Be Scene of Interesting 
Array Descriptive of Woman s 
Activities in the Present Day

1912.

■ Mellody and Furey
Worcester appears to be the only place 
thin hailing distance of Boston that is 
pplying the fans with the real boxing 
owe. The Lake Shore A. C. has arrang- 

another all-star programme for pext 
lursday night.
Already one selection has been made 
d will have Billy Mellody and Tommy 
ire J. in a ten-round bout. Mellody is 
jriug at a clip fast enough to make Fur- 

travel at a lightning gait and as the 
tleboro boxer is known to possess a 
nging wallop, not mentioning what Mel- 
ly can do when be is going at his" top 
eed, the fans look upon this match as 
e of those apt to end with a knockout. 
iis is one of the three bouts which are 
be decided.

Berlin, Feb. 2—Under the patronage of 
the Kaiserin and the active leadership of 
hrau Hedwig Heyl, the millionaire society 
leader known as the “Mother of Berlin” 
because of her many philanthropic activi
ties, the women of Germany are engaged 
in preparations for a women’s exhibition, 
which will be called “Woman in Home 
and Business.” The exhibition «rill be 
opened on February 24 in the great salon 
at the Zoological Gardens, and will last 
for six or seven weeks.

It will show the accomplishments of wo
man in every sphere of human activity 
which she has so far invaded. Music will 
be provided by a band of lady musicians, 
who will play, exclusively, compositions 
writen by women. There is to be a library 
filled only with books whose authors 
women, and the exhibition hall will be 
decorated with paintings made by femin
ine hands and works by women sculptors. 
The role women have played in the world’s 
wars, not only as Samaritans but as sol
diers, will be graphically illustrated.

The organizers promise to astonish 
“mere man” by the staggering display of 
feminine accomplishments in those occu
pations and professions commonly regard
ed as the monopoly of the sterner sex. 
Exhibits will be shown to convince the 
observer that women have invaded

GUARANTEED TO BE AS GOOD AS SPRING CHIOCFNi t riV" .

Montreal and come to St. John after an 
extended tour of the Canadian cities. 
Scenically the play is beautifully mounted, 
and the costuming lias given rise to a new 
style in ladies head gear known as the 
Beverley hat.and veil. It ii\ low crown 
list of white beaver, with a "broad flat 
brim. Around the edge .is a band of pale 
blue velvet, and cleverly draped over the 
crown so that it falls down over the sides 
13 a pale blue silk veil that forms a chin 
creation. It is worn by Ml-is Margaret 
Shay ne, during the course of the play. 
On Tuesday afternoon a matincî will be 
given.

(PJBKTFRIDAY SATURDAY2 3

“THE MEASURE OF MAN” A HEX MABTERPtEOe, 
Are You Familiar With Th«m« Watch for 

the BIG 
PICTURE 

NEXT 
MONDAY

“ON THE STROKE OF THREE”An Imp Drama of 
Exceptional Merit—

•>tif

“ DEACON DEBS”
Another Comedy with a is 

Mirthful Twist to It- Friendly Vengeance ”
News of the Boxers.

ff Woherty, a New Haven welter- 
ht, has been taken in charge by a well 
vn sporting man of that section, who 
ads sending him after the top notch 
erweights. Doherty and some liigh- 

"“ s boxer will furnish one -of the features 
the Annex Club of New Haven next 
nth.
like Gibbons and Young Cashman will 
gh 145 pounds at 3 o’clock on the day

BADEN POWELL HAD 
BUSY DAY IN BOSTON

arc

The following notice appears in the "Mor
ris (N. Y.), Chronicle : To the town as
sessors of Morris, N. Y.: I want you to 
help me find the extra seven acres that 
you have assessed me. I cannot find them. 
You will have to show me. I am from 
Missouri—John Chase.

BIG FEATURES for WEEK-END !
if

Western Fan-Maker Story of Domestic Life Made 
Happy by the Sweet but

Greeted By Boy Scouts, is Ban- 
quelled and Deliver^ a Lecture The Reason Why”<«

Zanzibar became a British possession in 
1890, when it was ceded to Britain by 
Germany in exchange for Heligoland. It 
may be recalled that Sir H. M. Stanley 
remarked in reference to the deal that 
Britain had secured a new suit of clothes 
in exchange for a trousers button.

tiny

Boston, Feb. 2—Lieutenant-General Sir 
Robert Baden Powell, chief of the boy 
scouts of Great Britain, closed, a strenu
ous day in this city with a banquet in *he 
City Club and a lecture in Tremont Tem
ple last night. The early part of the day 
was given up to a round of greetings from 
boy scout organizations, and at the City 
Club representatives of- every branch of- 
the state militia were on hand to pay their 
respecte to the defender of Mafeking.

From the City Club lie was escorted to 
Tremont Temple by « detachment of the 
British Naval and Military Veterans’ As-* 
sociation, and at the close of his lecture 
be was made an honorary member of the 
association. He left lor New York at mid
night.

Look Kiddies ! ! “Voice of 
A Child”

iper
manently and successfully the fields of 
manufacture, commerce, banking, law, 
medicine, journalism, the church, politics, 
theatre and opera management, to say 
nothing of the humbler callings wherein 
women .and girls have long competed with 
men. Calgary, Feb. 1—J. C. Dennis, manag-

8oon after the opening of the exhibition er of C P R’s land and irrigation in- 
the National Congress of German Women- *ere8te *n Alberta and British Columbia,

has been promoted to the position of as
sistant to the president, and will be giv
en fpll charge of the newly-created natur
al resources department of the company. 
The head office of the new department 

be in Calgary, but another office Will 
be located in Montreal. At present Mr. 
Dennis administers the Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia interests of the company, 
while Commissioner F. T.* Griffin looks 
after Manitoba and Saskatchewan hold
ings. Mr. Griffin and steff will be remov
ed to Calgary.

More Nice Presents Sat. Mat.

C. P. R. CREATES NEW OFFICE
Miss Ardrie—OrchestraThe Children’s Carnival Tender, Biograph Drama

..AT THE..

Vic Tomorrow Afternoon
T Prizes In Gold!

The 62nd Band in 12 Numbers

Skating after the 3rd band Without 
Costumes.

Admission: Ladies and Children l,5cb. 
Gentlemen 25cts.

will take place .for the purpose of discus
sing feminine topics of the hour, including 
the question of the army conscript service 
for women.

“The World Over”
International Motor Boat Race, Anntial Mardi 
Gras at Coney Island, Grand Army of the Repub
lic at New York, Diving Girls at Sheepshead Bay 
and many others.

: willWOMAN’S AID NEEDED.
Lady Aberdeen, in an address before the 

Public Health Congress of Great Britain, 
declared that in order to popularize any 
great movement and bring it into the 
habits and homes of the people, it must 
have the support of women.

-,
Mgr Bonzano will be-the new papal 

delegate to United States. He ig now 
rector of the*‘College of the Propaganda 
in Rome.

-3 THBP] “AT JONES’ FERRY”—EDISON DRAMA 
‘ CONQUERING CARRIE ’ ’—KALEM^CQTvnqiY
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NEW SPRING CORSET MODELS
She who wishes to know what the new Spring figure will be like 

will wish to see these

D. ® A. Models
A corset combining great comfort with perfect elegance and1 

moderate price. Let us show you thenj

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50

335 WAIN ST.
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HAS WE AND MANLOCAL NEWS SPECIAL SALE OF

ARRESTED; THEY ARE MEN’S SHIRTS r- KvÿV&i-/
NO LICENSE.

John Dunlop, Albert Christopher, and 
Samuel Graham have been reported by 
Sergeant Finley lor working in the city 
without having a license.

POLICE COURT.
Two men charged with drunkenness 

were fined $8 each this morning in the 
police court, while a third was remanded 
on a like charge.

BEFORE COURT TODAY' I®

P
It matters not what kind of Shirt you 

are looking for, it’s sure to be found in 
our assortmént.

ftyfiHabab Says Three Were in 
Traveling Company Which Dis 
banded and He Traced Wife 
and Ferris Here.

%
I />-

Notice The Special Prices
Men's Heavy Knitted, Twèed, and Fleece Lined 

Top Shirts at 53c., 66c., 68c., 79c. and 94c. each
Men's BlacK Sateen Top Shirts, in sizes 16 and 

16 1-2 Only Special Price 62c. each.
Men's Negligee Shirts in Great variety of beautiful patterns at 46c., 63., 71c., 

79c., 98c. and $1.19 each.
COME IN AND TAKE A LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS.

H. N. DeMILLE CO.,
199 to 201 Union St.

TO ASK EXTENSION.
Moncton Transcript:—The smelt fishing Thomas Ferris, aged thirty-five, and 

season will close on the 15th mat. It is Barbara Habab, aged twenty-seven, .were 
reported that a largely signed petition arreBted yesterday afternoon, one in a 
will be forwarded to Ottawa asking for bouse jn Erin street, and the other in

a house in Brunswick street, on a war
rant charging them with a serious offence. 
They were remanded this morning in the 

The Albert Manufacturing Co., of Hills- p8hce court. Herbert Smith is appearing 
boro, is applying .to the legislature fer for them. The arrests were made by Ser- 
powers authorizing it to manufacture and geants Captes and Campbell and policc- 
eell electricity for heating, lighting and Shortliffe, on the charge being made and 
power purposes. the warrant sworn out by the woman's

husband.
LUMBERING AT UPHAM Habab, the husband of the woman, says

B. F. Myles is conducting an extensive that he and his wife and Ferris were in 
lumbering operation at Upham. He will a travelling company of some kind, and 
have a cut of over one million feet. Mr.'that when it disbanded his wife and the 
Myles has about forty men in the crew. I other man came to . this city, where he 
The lumber is being hauled to Passakeag succeeded fn locating them a few days ago. 
station for shipment. Ferris says that he has beeu in this city

for about two months. Owing ' to their
_ being remanded with no beating this morn

- A meeting ip the interest of the Hart-■ jng no pleas were entered, 
land & Miramichi Railway will be held! The people in this case have been an- 
at Glassvjlle tomorrow evening. The com- j nounced as Syrians. R. M. Tobias, a Syr- 
pany propose to push the survey of the ; ;an contractor hçre, called at the Times 
route through to a junction with the G. office today to say that they are not of

'his countrymen, slid that it was the de
sire pf the Syrians in this city that this 
be made known.

x

an extension of time.

ELECTRICITY PROJECT

:

f;
;
;

Opera House BlocR.
HlRTLAND RAILWAY

Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort
T. P,

The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and is 
your guarantee that nothing but 
thé best of material and work- a ' 
manship enters into the con
struction of the shoe. Don’t get 
the wrong kind. -

If careful measurement of the 
foot-and a still more careful pel- 
lection of the shape that su’.ts 
your feet will help to give you a 

fortable fit, and we 
know it will, then we really can 
help you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

STEAMERS CROSSED.
A wire received yesterday by George 

Carvill, I. C. R. ticket agent, was. to the 
effect that the steamers Earl Grey and 
Minto had crossed the straits succesfully, 
and that the former would leave Pictou 
for Georgetown this morning at seven 
o’clock.

etor McGrath is
ERECTOR OF HEALTH 

IN CAPITAL CITY
.«i

com 8

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of William Daley took 
place at hàjî-past tWo o’clock this after
noon from his late residence, 26 Clarence 
street to the cathedral, where the «mal 
^service was read by Rev. Father Conway, 
Interment was • in the new Catholic ceme- 
Itery. Therè were tio pall-bearers.

Fredericton Appointment, Goes to 
Him—St. John Men Buy Two 
Horses

x AN APPOINTMENT. ,,
The Moncton Transcript says—It is re- , Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 2—At 

ported that the reason why Thomas W 1- fog 0f the board of -health yesterday Dp. 
liams has resigned the chairmanship of the R, Jf, McGrath was appointed inspector 
city hoard of assessors , and valuators is : to succeed the late R. H. Phillips at a sal- 
that he has been appointed to some i«i- ! ary of $500. He is a son of H. J. Mo- 
portant special work in connection with Grath, inspector of masonry on the I. C. 
the Intercolonial Railway, and would not R. ,iuid has been practicing here for some 
have time to discharge the duties of the years.
chairmanship. David Watson and Thomas Hayes of fit.

John have purchased from J. E. Sullivan 
MRS. MAURICE DOWNING the standard bred stallion, Master Wil-

At an early hour this morning at her mot, lately imported from New York, 
residence, 215 Princess street, Sarah Olive,- They have also purchased Rapidity from 
widow of Maurice Downing,' passed away, J. T. Gibson. The horses will be sent to 
She had been ill but, tyro weeks of brofi- St. John tonight. , 
ehitis.: "Mrs. Downing'was well known and 
very highly respected. She leaves three 
sons and three daughters, The eons are:
Hazen, Dumpby and Stephen, and the 
daughters are: Mrs. Clarenden Maxwell,
Mrs. James McGivern and Miss Mary at 

The funeral will tike place on

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00.
The Slater Shoe Shop. 

81 King Street.
FREE HEMMING E. G. McGolougb, Ltd &- •9AH the month of February a meet-

and not a cent added to the price of the materials on account of 
this, in fact the prices are February Sale Prices, and much be
low the" regular. ' _

’TABLE LINENS—Unbleached, 27c., 37c., 48c., and 55c. a 
yard. Bleached, 55c., 65c., 70c., 76c., and up to $1.25 a yard. 
The 55 cent bleached table linen is 66 mches wide, is beauti
fully finished, and the pattern shows very clear on a smooth 
woven ground. .......... -

NAPKINS—from 75 cents to $4.150 a doaen.
GREAT VALUE IN TOWELLINGS—Itegular»22~,ceti. . 

towelling 17 inches wide, heavy quality, all linen, at 10 cents 
a yard. Other prices run from 7 cents to 15 cents.

SHEETINGS—-An extra heavy English twill sheeting of a 
very fine make is priced 33 cents a y*rd. Other prices from 26 
cents to 38 cents.

PILLOW COTTONS—Prom 17 cents to 45 cents a yard.
PILLOW SLIPS—Ready made, hemstitched, 40 inches, 

only 15 cents each.
- WIDE ENGLISH LONGOLOTH—An extra fine quality, 

price 10 cents a yard for this sale.

T
Feb. 2, 1912

Extraordinary Bargains in Our Men’s Furnishings 
Department—Of Special Interest to Workmen

A General Clean-up of All Odds and Ends
GLOVES AND MITTSUNDERWEAR

Stanfield’s Seconds, worth $1.25 to $1.4Q pet 
garment............... Special clearing price 84c

Charles Gunter ef Queensbury has pur
chased from Herbert Gunter the McMur- 
ray house in Queen street.

The Fredericton. Tourist Association met 
last evening and organized for the 
ing year. J. W. MdGready was re-elected 
president, A. A, Shute secretary and F. 
B. Edgecombe treasurer. The officers, ac
companied by a Relegation of guides will 
soon wait on tm government and ask 

ion of the inland

Regular 50c and 75c Mitts.......... Clearing at 39c
Regular $1.00 Mitts ...................Clearing at 59c .
Regular $1.25 Gloves and Mitts, Clearing at 79c 
Heavy All-wool Mitts, - •. Special price 19c pair

/
ensu-

b home.
Sunday afternoon. SUSPENDERS

TOP SH»1rS Men’s Suspenders, regular price 35c, 50c.
Clearing at 19c per pairNSW MANAGER HERE 

Mr, and Mrs. Daniel H. McDonald ar
rived in the city from Yarmouth last 
night. Mr. McDonald is thé new,mana
ger of the St. Jdhn Opera House, now 
under control of $\ G. Spencer. He has 
been Mr. Spencer's manager in Yarmouth. 
Mr. McDonald is a St. John bo*, son of 
Daniel McDonald of Spring street.

for more efficient’! 
fishing streams oON province.

SWEATERS
ÜE TAKENME NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Wonderful values in Soft and Stiff Bo«»m Shirty 
" general clearing out. Regular pnee $1 00 

........  .......... Special clearing pnee 59c
neckwear

Two big specials in Neckwear, all hew goods.
Regular 50c, 75c Ties........ .. - For 29c
Regular 35c Ties.......... ..-For 19c

Good Warm All-wool Coat Sweaters, regular » 
price $1.00, $1.25...................Clearing at 69c J

Men’s Coat Wescot Style Sweaters, regular price
Clearing at 98c

Stanfield’s Extra Heavy All-wool Coat Sweaters, 
regular price $3.00............Clearing at $1.89

r *4:
North End Restaurant Keeper 

Says Tufts : Sold Cutlery and 
Cigarettes to Him

to $1,i50 $1.50
. F. A.DYKEM AN &tGO. HAVE RECEIVED CUP.

The members of the baseball team of 
Broct-fc Paterson, Ltd, King street, win
ners of .the Commercial League series last
season, have received from D. B. Donald, further remand was made this mom- 
through Messrs. Spalding; a handsome sil- ; fog ,in the police, court in the case of 
ver trophy as champions. The cup is to be jamcs Tufts, charged with obtaining tinder 
engraved :<nd ijt is probable that a dinner fajBe pretcnces goods from T. McAvity & 
Vill he held in the near future and it will gons ,n(i John DeAngelis. Evidence was 
be formally presented. given by Parker O’Leary who keeps a res

taurant in Main, street near Long wharf, 
ENJOYED THEMSELVES. that Tufts had . called at his store with

The mem,bers of the Christian Soldiers1 a0me silver knives and forks, and saying 
Class of thé Ludlow street Baptist church he had taken them and three large pack- 
last evening conducted a véry pleasant ages of cigarettes, which he had with him, 
sleigh drive to the Three Mile House and for debt. He sold them to the store-keeper 
on their return went to the home of their for $12, getting $6 for the cigarettes and $G 
teacher, George Harnett, in West St. for the silverware. He assured Mr. j 
John, where an enjoyable time was spent O’Leary that there would be no trouble 
and refreshments served. The officers of about them, 
the class are Rupsell Mabee, president ; ]
Gerald Thompson, vice-president; Douglas 
Anderson, secretary; Alva French, assist
ant secretary; Herbert Moore, treasurer; 
and Percy Wheaton, assistant treasurer.

k. SURPRISE PARTIES.
At the home of Mr, and Mrs. John

Lammon, 1$0 Metcalf street, last evening Colonel j l. McAvity returned- yester- 
an enjoyable time was. spent at » ■?urp"!*1 dav from Montreal where he bad been on 
party tendered them by about fifty & brie£ vieit He eaid this morning that 
friends. Missed L. Matheson and J• m considerable interest was being evinced in 
land with A. Lammon and E. Flew elfing tbat city jn the gt. jobn boom and real 
were in charge. | catate here wsribemg sought. Several real

About ninety friends of, ^ \ anfVr estate men there had asked tns views con- 
■William Strachan gathered last ™ght a cemj the boom here and the prospects 
their home in Harding street,1 and he replied ^ntifusiastically. The inter- 
and spent a few hours very pleasa y. gt ,fo)m from a commercial stand-

K.TSÏ "»i T 'SSrt£ SU. h. ,-d. «..d i. * - .d.
Wm. Miller and F. Rees. increase._________ _______:_________

CAPS55 Charlotte street
Our entire stock of Winter Caps at a fraction of 

their former prices.
Regular 50c, 75c kind • -.
Regular $ 1.00 kind.............

- Regular $1.50 kind.......
A line of Men’s Soft Hats, regular price $1.50 

to $2.50.................. .................Clearing at 98c

HOSIERY
m Heather All-wool Half-Hose, regular 
price 30c, 35c pair. Clearing 3 pwnfor 5 7c 
Better quality Scotch Heather Half-Hose, 
regular price 40c. 50*^ g ^ ^ ^

At 39c 
At 59c 
At 79 c

I
ScotchI

Good Furs
Like Real Gems, 
Are RareI GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVILk BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

r7" The very choicest of our select show
ing of Furs are included iq this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a reduct
ion of 25 Per Cent from regular grices-

:> v
—

MONTREAL AWAKE TO 
THE ST. IN EM

rfiargaÉ You Can’t Afford To Mii- f* '•I

J. L. THORNE St CO.
55 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers.

FREE, BOYS, FREE !
Regulation Hockey Sticks

\

THORNE LODGE CONCERT. Gun Club's New Qyarten
A lareg number of people attended the Tbe gt John Qun club haa completcd 

concert held last evening in the Hay- J ^ ^fortable club bouse on
market Square Hall under the auspices of point Road> juBt beyond the

Eva Nobles, Thomas Owens and Frank cold , wind during the frosty
Gillett; song, Maggie Jones, by Char es weather
McEachem; recitation, Lot De Wolf; solo, q-w0 regulation traps are now in position 
Miss Bertie Campbell; comic sketch, Old and firgt c]asa wor]cing order, and the first 
Gooseberry, by Misses Adams, Mackenzie, T( ,ar club eboot ia t0 be held tomorrow.
Messrs Gordon, Mackenzie. McEachem a£ternoon_ The gun club has shown great 
and Tenant; bagpipe selections, George energy in puahing forward the construc- 
Stephens; comic songs by Messrs Stack yon tbe new c)ub bouse, and has cer-
und McClusky; solo, F. Martin; solo, Mr. tain] 6ucceeded in making its members 
Stack, Where the River Shannon Flows; 
sketch by Messrs. Brown, Cook and Chap
man. The entertainment lasted two hours, THE EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS 
which passed all too quickly. The national Large numbers still continue to attend 
anthem was sung at the close. H. McEach- tbe Triple Alliance evangelistic meetings 
ern was chairman. ‘ which are being held every night in the

'Waterloo street U. B. chureh, in 
X tion with Brussels street, Lxmouth street 

^nd Waterloo street churches. Last night 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor of tbe 
Waterloo street church, preached from 
John 3-6. The speaker said that Nico- 

1 demus stumbled not ^t the doctrine
_____ * Christ was teaching but its application to
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. ‘ his own life, and that was where most 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan. people stumbled. He emphasized the

fact that every soul was conscious at some 
time of the inner voice of the spirit.
Whilst the movements of the Holy Ghost 
were beyond human control, yet people 
were aware of the conditions and the 
place of his activity, and it was theirs to 
respond. It was all ^00 possible to make 
only a partial response, ending only in an 
emotion which soon evaporated.

COACHMEN REPORTED
George Capsili, a hackman, has been _ __ _ _

xto’-z-iaistittaD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
Union depot.

?

WITH $5.00 CASH SALES ‘i
$7.48
$9.98

$10.00 to $15-00 Overcoats for 
$16.00 to $20.00 Overcoats for

A Bargains in Sweaters and Underclothes

can

I \

' * ,

I C. B.comfortable.
Bridge Sts.andCor. Main

Marmot Furs at Special PricesIt Should Require No Argument connec-

WEEK PE STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY 10 ST. JOHN

X-

Marmot Furs have been splendid sellers with us this year and we are anxious to cle
stoles, ties, throws and muffs at special prices

E more thanto convince people that a good article costs 
a poor one, and as HEINTZMAN & CO. make the 
very best Pianos they cannot compete with many others 
on the mere question of price. Whoever purchases a 
poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap does so 
with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Coll and examine our choice assortment of

his line out, so we have put the balance of our

2.
Kanawha, London, Jan. 3.
Montezuma, London, Jan. 5.
Bray Head, Cardiff, Jan. 7. , 
Rappahannock, London, Jan. 8.
Bengore Head, from a 

Azores.
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan 19.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Jan. 20.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan.

$ 6.0$ 8.50 Stoles and Throws.......now
7.50 Stoles and Throws
6.50 Throws...................
5.00 Throws...................

$1450
12.00

$18.50 Stoles
16.50 Stoles
12.50 Stoles
10.50 Stoles

now
nownow

HEINTZMAN <Sb CO. PIANOS 9.00 .nowcoal port via now
of which we are sole agent, for New Brunswick 7.00 nownow

$9.00$12.00 MuffsThe C. H. Townshend Piano Co,F \
21.

Manufacturing
Furriers

Sardinian, Havre, Jan. 22 
Empress of Britain, Jan. 26. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, Jan. 27. 
Shenandoah, Jvofidbn, Jan. 27.

63 King Sit 53 Germain St, St John, NJL__-

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coate, Skirts and Blouse Waista in the 

• Meritime Provinces.DOWUNG BROS

A SUCCESSFUL SALE
The success of our Mid-Winter Sale has become more pro

nounced as the public learn of the great bargains in FIRST 
CLASS DRY GOODS to be found at this store. Every lady 

>who appreciates quality, will quicky recognize the advantage 
gained by purchasing at this store.

THE DRESS GOODS SALE at fifteen per cent, off regular
prices will be continued for ten days more. N

LADIES’ COATS, in Tweeds and Black and Colored Beavers, 
values from $16.90 to $25.00, your choice $10.00.

CHILDREN’S COATS, Teddy Bear, Cardinal Bear-Skin, Navy 
and Cardinal Cloth and Velvet, from $1.50 upward.

T.Amiea’ GOLF OOATS, in a great variety of colors, plain and 
in pretty combinations, several qualities, from $1 upwards.

SPECIAL EAT.itt VALUES in Flannelette Gowns, Ladies’ Un
dervests, White Lawn Blouses, Lace Blouses in Black and 
Ecru.
Free Hemming on all Table Linens, Sheetings, etc.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 end lOl King Street

«y
.


